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PREFACE. 

MnsT books of selections contain passages 
from Froude, generally excerpts from his 
picturesque descriptions of famous scenes of 
Elizabethan History. His more thoughtful 
essays are les~ known. Yet they are emin
ently suitable f'ar study, not only on account 
of their breadth of thought aiHl varied allu
sions, but because the style, terse, vigorous, 
and simple, is adminthle in every way as a 
model. For this reason the following volume 
is offered to the public. The essays arn (ex
cept for one trifling omission) intact. The 
notes are designed to elucidate interesting 
historical and literary references ; but they do 
not profess to give matter which the stndeut. 
ea11 find i11 any elemPntar_y' text-hook, 01· to 
save him the trouble of thinking for himself. 
The ctlitor is indebted throughout to Mr. 
Herbert Paul's admirable L~k r!l Frowlf, 
(190ii). The text is that of l\fossrs. Longnrnns 
( l!HJj Edition). 
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Page 103. 

INTRODUCTION. 

LIFE OF FROUDE. 

ERRATA. 

Pages 177-178. 
Troubled Israel : the reference is to Ecclesiastes 
VII. to. "Say not thou, What is the cause that 
the former days were better than these? For thou 
dost not e,aq,tire wilcly coucer11i11g tliisa" 

(Insert between Ro,usca11 and IVcstcm.) 
Esdras: Sec II. Esdras VI. 10. Esdras asks about 
the destiny of man, and the Angel answers, "The 
beginning of a man is in his hand, and the end of a 
man is in his heel: between the heel a11d the ha11d 
seek tho11 11aught else." 

'--''-'vuu . .J.v u. u.1,1uu.15u1,:,11L.u UU,\i ,111 C1iLL,J111Jt:::l;l.,, U.Ull UlLfcl" 

a long and honourable career, died at the Cape in 
]879. 

Hurrell Froude, the eldest, and perhaps, had he lived, 
the most brilliant of the trio, hlitl gone up to Oriel in 
1820. Here he had won 11 Fellowship, and had fallen 
under the influence of .T. H. Newman, who was also 
a Fellow of Oriel. At that time the Anglo-Catholic 
movement was beginning in Oxford, and Newman 
and Hurrell Froucle became its leaders. It has often 
heen lwld that the movement originated with the 
voyage which the two made in the l\Iediterrnnean in 
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INTRODUCTION. 

LIFE OF FROUDE. 

JAMES ANTHONY FnouriE, youngest son of the Arch
deacon of Totnes in Devonshire, was horn on April 
the 23rd, 1818. His father was a country parson of 
the old type which Froude delights to describe in his 
Essays, a sound scholar, a good sportsman and a 
convinced Protestant. He was the youngest of three 
brothers. All three were educated at Westminster 
and Oriel College, Oxford, though James Anthony, 
owing to ill-health, was unable to stand public-school 
life for very long, o.nd spent the lo.st five years before 
going to the University at home. It was here that 
he acquired the love of country life and pastimes, 
notably fishing, which never forsook him : here, too, 
he learned to admire the deeds of his Devonian com
patriots, the stout seamen of Bideford, whose gallant 
actions fill so many glowing pages of his writings. 
,Villiam Froude, his next brother, also had the same 
practical turn of mind and the same love of the sea. 
He became a distinguished naval architect, and after 
n, long n,ncl honourable career, died at the Cape in 
1879. 

Hurrell Froudc, the eldest, and perhaps, had he lived, 
the most brilliant of the trio, hall gone up to Oriel in 
1820. Here he had won a Fellowship, and had fallen 
nuder the influence of ,J. H. Newman, who was also 
a Fellow of Oriel. At that time the Anglo-Catholic 
movement was beginning in Oxford, and Newman 
and Hurrell Froude became its leaders. It has often 
been held that the movement originated with the 
voyage which the two made in the Mediterranean in 
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1832. Hurrell wrote Nos. 9 and 36 of the famous 
Tracts for the Times. He died, however, in 1836, n 
few months before his younger brother came into 
residence. James Anthony's career at Oriel was 
fairly distinguished. He only took a second class in 
the Schools; but he won the Chancellor's Prize for an 
English Essay, and in 1842 a Fellowship at Exeter. 
He was for a time an ardent disciple of the Tractarian 
leaders, Newman, Keble, and Pusey, and took 
Deacon's Orders in 1845. The year previous, he hacl 
contributed a L-1fe of St Neot, to Newman's Lives of 
the English Saints. Disaster, however, began to 
overtake the Tractarian movement. In the Uni
versity and in the Church, it aroused a storm of 
protest among the Protestants. Newman, after 
three years of hesitation, seceded to Rome in 1845. 
This was a heavy blow to his cause. Some followed 
his example; others, like Froude, were profoundly 
disturbed and perplexed. There was, indeed, very 
little of the mystic in Froude's temperament, and 
when the influence of Newman's personality was 
removed, he drifted for a time into an attitude of 
almost complete religious scepticism and despair. 
His changed position was foreshadowed in Shadows 
nf the Clouds (1847); but it was not till the publicaa 
tion, two years later, of The Nemesis of Faith, that the 
storm burst. This book aroused a torrent of indigna
tion in orthodox circles. Froude was driven out of 
his Fellowship; he lost a valuable Colonial appoint
ment which he was on the ev_e of accepting; even his 
father closed his door to 111111 and disowned him. 
Froude had sacrificed his prospects to his convictions 
and was for the time penniless. Fortunately, h~ 
found a true friend in a fellow-Devonian, Charles 
I(ingsley. I<ingsley and Froude had much in com
mon. Both were fervent admirers of the Elizabethan 
period, und particularly of the nautical exploits of 
that grPat age. Both became strongly Protestant in 
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their views; and Kingsley, who, ~ith F. ~- l_\faurice 
and others was actively engaged m estabhshmg the 
Broad Ch~rch school of thought, strongly objected to 
the persecution which Froude had suffered on account 
of honest religious difficulties. Froude stayed for _a 
time with Kingsley at Ilfracombe, and there his 
idea,s had time for readjustment. He became a 
Protestant of 11 distinctly broad, if not dangerously 
Modernist type, with strongly antagonis~ic views on 
Catholicism (though he never lost his Jove and 
admiration for the saintly and brilliant leader of his 
early da,ys) ; and he began in earnest the s~udy of 
the period which he was destined to make his own. 
His bitterness of feeling towards his old University 
remained till forty years later (when the authorities 
made a handsome, if tardy reparation), and appears 
more than once in his writings. 

In 1850 Fronde married Miss Grenfell, Kingsley's 
sister-in-law, and settled down in a cottage at 
Plas Gwynant, at the foot of Snowdon, to make a 
living by literature. His vivid and pictmesgue style 
soon obtained him a hearing, though his warning to 
the students of St Andrews, many years later, on the 
uncertainties of a literary career, recalls vividly his 
early struggles. He became a regular contributor to 
the Westminster Rei,ie11• and Fraser's lllaga,zine in 
which jonmals many of the Essays afterwards ~m
bodied in Short Studies on Greai Subjerts first ap
p~ared. In 185(j, appen,red the first two volumes of 
h~s gren,te?t work, 'J'hr History of England from the 
l•all of, Hols1iy t'.i the D1:fmt of t/11· Spanish Armada. 
Froud,~ s l'eputat1011 wits now cstnhlished, and in lR(iO 
on the death of his wife, he removed to London and 
became t~e editor of Fras1ir's. He had already 1~ade 
the acqu~mtance of Thomas Carlyle, who was then 
at the h_e1ght of his reputation. Thomas CaL"!yle had 
a g~·eat mfluence npon Fronde's conception of History 
which he had prononncl'd, in his Ilr.r11rs and J[,,,.;J'. 
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Worship, to be" little more than the biographies of 
Great Men". Froude does for the Tudor Period what 
Carlyle does for the Purit11ns. His History is a mag
nificent portrait gallery,-a great drama, as he con
sidered that all histories should be. And if he over
praises his favourite heroes,-Henry VIII. and 
ThomCLs Cromwell CLnd ElizCLbetb,-we should at least 
remember that he is just enough to spare a great deal 
of pity for the vanquished. Smit lacrimm rermn, 
and who can ever forget the matchless pictures of the 
death of Sir Thom11s More or Mary Stuart, the coro
nation of Anne Boleyn, or the crowning tragedy of 
the Armada? . 

In 1867 11ppeared the first two volumes of Short 
Studies, containing papers on a variety of subjects, the 
bulk, perhaps, relating to theological problems, parti
cularly the controversy between Protestantism 11nd 
Catholicism. The two Ess11ys on History CLrc of 
special importance and interest. In 1RG8 Froude re
ceived the first public recognition of his work. He 
was elected Rector of Rt Andrews University, and on 
this occasion delivered the inaugural address on 
Educcdion contained in this volume. In 1870 ap
peared the last of the twelve volumes of the History. 

Froude was one of the pioneers of British Im
perialism. Like Kingsley and Tennyson, he recog
nized th11t the future destinies of Engl11nd lay in her 
colonies, at 11 time when both political parties looked 
upon them with indifference, if not impatience, CLnd 
were willing, 11t the slightest excuse, to sever the tie. 
Volume II. of the Short StudiPs cont11ins some vigor
ous denunciations of the fat11l apathy of our Colonial 
policy. In 1874, however, a step was made in the 
right direction when Lord Carnarvon sent him on 11 
mission to 8outh Africa. His Tiro Lectures on South 
Afr·icct (1880) and J,eaves fro111, ct Sonth Africctn 
,Tournal record some of his experiences. Though the 
mission w11s not a completP- snccess, Froude did 
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unquestionably confer immense benefits upon the 
Colonies by arousing Englishmen to a sense of their 
responsibilities. Later on, he visited the West Indies 
and Australia, recording his impressions in Oceana 
(1886), and The English ·in the West Indies (1888). 

Fronde had in the interval been busy with literary 
work of the most varied kind. Like other English 
authors, he had visited the United States in 1872, 
and lectured there. His attitude towards the I1;sh 
question, which also appears in his English in Ireland 
(3 vols., 1874), excited, however, some opposition 
Froude is, of course, strongly anti-Catholic. He de
fe1ids t_he·Protestanfgovei·nmerit -at-lLtt-costs;-o;ndYe:-·-- --
commends, as a panacea for the econom1~ d1fficult1es--- -
of the country, emigration,-to the Colomes, and not 
to the United States. In 1879, he wrote a life of 
Cmsar, which he considered one of the best of his 
works. This is, however, far from being the case, 
as its numerous inaccuracies rob it of its value. 

In 1881, Carlyle died, leaving Froude as his literary 
executor. Froude proceeded to publish Carlyle's 
Reminiscences, Mrs Carlyle's Letters ancl Memorials, 
and two books, each in two volumes, on the first forty 
years of Carlyle's life, and on his life in London (188i-
1883). The revelations supposed to be contained in 
these publications aroused a great outcry, and Froude 
was accused of betraying his trust. A bitter con
troversy was started, and Froude was answered by 
Mr Alexander Carlyle and Sir ,Tames Crichton
Rrowne. It is impo;sible to help feeling that though 
Froude sho,ved some indiscretion in his revelations, 
they were not of a character to call forth the acrimony 
displayed. Froude continued to publish voluminously 
till 1892, when he received, on the death of his old 
opponent Freeman, the long-coveted post of Regius 
Professor of History at Oxford, Here he gave a series 
of lectures, written with unabated fire and vigour, on 
The T,ifc ancl T.-dtcrs of Eras,nu,,~, The Council of 
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Trent, and English Seamen in the Sixteenth Century. 
These were all published after his death, which oc
curred in his beloved Devonshire, in October, 1894. 
The last is a noble book, and the greatest of his 
shorter works. 

Froude will not, perhaps, be reckoned by future 
genero.tions as a great historian. He was too vol
uminous a writer to be really o.ccurate : his published 
works number over forty volumes on the most di
verse subjects. His range of reo.ding was immense, but 
even on subjects with which he was really convers
ant, his very strongly preconceived _opinions we~ 
apt to hias his views. His Hhort Study of Thomas 
a Becket, brilliant as a piece of writing, was merci
lessly dissected, from the historical point of view, by 
Freeman. It was this inaccuracy of detail which 
marred Orvscir, Oceana, and probably his works on 
Carlyle. But as a literary man who takes History\ 
for his theme, Fronde ranks with Gibbon and 1\ 
Macaulay,-perhaps above the latter. As a, stylist 
he is always great, and often :i,stOI)i:shii!gl)~ !>_rjlli!l_nt. __ 
Few books have ever been wntten m mo1·e weiahty, 
vigorous English than his Short Studies. "The :'xcel
Ience of his form,'' says a recent critic, 1 "is matched 
by the beauty of his style, for Froude was a master of 
English prose. The most notable characteristic of his 
style is its graceful simplicity; it is never affected 
or lahoni:ed; hi:., sente1;ces are short ancl easy, and 
follow -~ne another natiuo.lly. He is always· lucid. 
He was never in doubt as to his own meaning and 
never at a loss for the most appropriate words in 
which to express it. Rimple as his language is, it is 
dignified and worthy of its subject. Nowhere per
haps does his style appear to more advantage than in 
his series of Essays entitled Short Studirs on Gr('(tf 
811/Jjeds. ·• 

1 D,· Willinm Hunt, in the Rnryl'lo11rr/ir1 nrila1111ica. 
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'l'HE SCIENCE OF HISTORY. 

(A Lecture delivered cit the Royal Instil-lttiun, 
Febrnciry 5, 1864.) 

LADrns AND GEN'l'LEMEN,-1 have undertaken to speak 
to you this evening on what is called the Science of 
History. T fear it is a dry subject; and there seems, 
indeed, something incongruous in the very connection 
of such words as Science and History. It is as if 
we were to talk of the colour of sound,.oL· the longitude 
of the rule-of-three. vVhere it is so ditlicult to make, 
out the truth on the commonest <lisputed fact in\ 
matters passing under our very eyes, how can we 
talk of a science in things long past, which come to 
us only through books '? It often seems to me as if 
History was like a child's box of letters, with which 
we can spell any word we please. We have only to 
pick out such letters as we want, arrange them as we 
like, and say nothing about those which do not suit 
our purpose. 

I will try to wake ihe thing intelligible, and I will 
try not tu weary you; but I aI)l doubtful of my success 
either way. First, however, I wish tu say 11 word or 
two about the eminent person whose name is con
nected with this way of looking at History, and whose 
premature death struck us all with such a sudden 
sorrow. Many of you, perhaps, recollect Mr Buckle 
as he stood not so long ago in this place. He spoke 
far more than an hour without a note-never repeat
ing himself, never wasting words ; laying out his 
matter as easily and as pleasantly as if he had been 

7 
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Lu.lking to us at his own lireside. We might think 
what we pleased of Mr Buckle's views but it was 
plain enough that he was a man of' unco1umun 
power; and he had qualities also-qualities to which 
he, perhaps, himself attached little value as rare as 
they were admirable. ' 

Most of us, when we have hit on something which 
we are pleased to think important and original, feel 
as if we should burst with it. We come out into the 
book-market with our wares in hand, and ask for 
thanks and recognition. Mr Buckle, at an early age, 
conceived the thought which made him famous, but 
he took the measure of his abilities. He knew that 
whenever he pleased he could command personal 
distinction, but he cared more for his subject than 
for himself. He was contented to work with patient 
reticence, unknown and unheard of, for twenty years; 
and then, at middle life, he produced a work which 

. _'.yas translat~cl at once into French and German, and, 
· of all places m the world, fluttered the dovecotes of 

the Imperial Academy at St Petersburgh. 
Goethe says somewhere, that as soon as a man has 

done anything remarkable, there see!11s ~o be a general 
conspiracy to prevent him frmJ? do~ng it again. He 
is feasted, feted, caressed : his tune 1s stolen from him 
by breakfasts, dinners, societies, idle l~usinesses of a 
thousand kinds. Mr Buckle had his share of all 
this ; but there are also more dangerous enemies that 
wait upon success like ~is. He had scarcely won f(!r 
himself the place which he ?eservecl, than }rn; 
health was found shattered by his labours. He had 
but time to show us how large a ma~ he was-time 
just to sketch the outlines of his philosophy, and he 
passed away as suddenly as he _appeared. l-~e went 
abroad to recover strength for bis _work, but h1i; work 
was done with and over. He died of a fever at 
Damascus, vexed only thu,1, he was compeUed to leave 
it uncompleted. Altuosl, his lasl, conscious words 
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were, '\~y book, my book! I shall never finish my 
book!' \He went away as he had lived, nobly careless 
of himself, and thinking only of the thing which he 
had undertaken to do. 

But his labour had not been thrown away. Dis
agree with him as we might, the effect which he had 
alren.dy produced wn.s unmistakable, and it is not likely 
to pass away. "What he said was not essentiallynew. 
Some such interpretation of human things is as early 
as· the beginning of thought. But Mr Buckle, on the 
one hand, had the art which belongs to men of genius; 
he could present his opinions with peculiar distinct
ness; and, on the other hand, there is much in the 
mode of speculation at present current among us for 
which those opinions have an unusual fascination. 
They do not please us, but they excite and irritat~ 
us. We are angry with them; and we betray, in 
being so, an uneasy misgiving that there may be more 
truth in those opinions than we like to all<?w. . 

Mr Buckle's general theory was somethmg of tlus 
kind : When humn.11 creatures began _fi_rsLto look 
about them in the world they lived in, there seemed 
to be no order in anythjpg. Days and nights were 
not the same length. The air was sometimes hot 
and sometimes cold. Some of the stars rose and set 
like the sun ; some were almost motionless in the sky ; 
some described circles round a central star above the 
north horizon. The planets went on principles 
of their own; and in the elements there seemed 
nothing but cap1ice. Sun and moon would at times 
go out in eclipse. 8ometimea the earth itself would 
shake under men's feet; and they could only suppose 
that earth and air and sky and water were inhabited 
and managed by creatures as wayward as themselves. 
. Time went on, and the disorder began to arrange 
itself. Certain influences seemed beneficent to men 
others malignant and destructive, and the world wa~ 
supposed to be a.nimated by good spirits and evil 

~/ 2 
', \; 1 J' 
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spirits, _who were continually fighting against each 
other, m outward nature and in human creatures 
~hem_selves. Finally, !JiS men observed more and 
~mag:tned less, these interpretations gave way-1tlso.
Whenomena. the most opposite in effect were seen ~o 
be the result of the same natural law. The fire cl1d 
not burn the house down if the owners of it were 
careful, but remained on the he11rth and boiled the 
pot; nor did it seem more inclined to burn a bad 
'man's house down than a good man's, provided the 
.badness did not take the fonn of negligence. The 
[>henomeno. of nature were found for the most part to 
proceed in an orderly, regular way, and their variations 
\to be such as could be counted upon. From observing 
:the order of things, the step was easy to cause and 
effect. An eclipse, instead of being a sign of the 
anger of Heaven, was found to be the necessary and 
innocent result of the relative position of sun, moon, 
uncl e11rth. The comets became bodies in space, un
related to the beings who had imagined that all 
creation w11s _watching them and their doings._ By 
degrees, caprice, volition, all symptoms of arbitrary 
action, disappeared out of the universe ; and almost 
every phenomenon in earth or heaven was found 
attributable to some law, either understood or per
ceived to exist. ThUS-na.ture was reclaimed from t.he 
i!llaIDllil!tion. The first fantastic conception of things 
gave way before the morn.I ; the moral in turn gave 
way before the natural, and at last there was left butl 
one small tract of jungle where the theory of law had 
f1iiled to penetrate-the doings n,nd characters of 
human creatures themselves. 
{. There, and only there, amidst the conflicts of 
reason and emotion, conscience and desire, spiritual 

/ forces were still conceived to exist. Cause and effect 
were not traceable when there was a free v.Dlition to t 

disturb the connection. In all other things, from a· 
given set of conditions, the consequences necessarily 
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followed. With man the word law changed its 
meaning; and instead of a fixed order, which he 
could not choose but follow, it became a moral pre
cept, which he might disobey if he d~red._ 

This it was which Mr Buckle d1sbeheved. The 
"--economy which prevailed throug~out nn:ture, he 

thought it very unlikely should n.dm1t of ~his excep
tion. ~e considered. tha.t hum£Ln bemgs . ~cted 1 
necessarily •from the 11npulse of 0~1tward ~i_rcum-

1 sta.nces upon their mental and bodily. cond1t10n at 
any criven moment. Every mn.n, he said! acted from _ 
a motive; and his conduct was -deternuned b~ the 
motive which affected him most powerfully. Iwery 
man naturally desires what he supposes to be good 
for him · but to do well, he must know well. He 
will eat poison, so long as he does not know that it 
is poison. Let him see that it will kill him, and he 
will not touch it. The question is notofrooral right 
a.nd wrong. qncc_ let him ~e thoroughly ma.de to/ 
feel that the thmg 1s destructive, and he will leave it 
alone by the law of his nature. His virtues are tho 

(1:esult of knowledge; hi~ faults, the necessary consc~ 
, quence of the want of 1t. A boy rlesires to draw. 
I He knows nothing about it; he drnws men like trees 
or houses, w~th their centre of gravity anywhere. 
He makes mistakes, because he knows no better. 
We do not blame him. Till be is better taught he 
cannot help it. But his instruction becrins. He 
arrives at straight lines; then at solids~ then at 
curves. He learns perspective, and light and shade. 
H_e observes more accuro.telJ the forms which he 
wishes to represent. He perceives effects, and he 
perceives the means by which they are produced. 
He has learnerl w~at t_o do ; and, in po.rt, he has 
learned how to do it; his after-progress will depend/1 
on the amount of force which his nature possesses{ 
But all this is as na.tural as the growth of an acorn. 
Yon do not preach to the a.corn that it is its duty to 

2 • 
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tpecome a large tree ; you do not preach to the art-
1 pupil that it is his duty to become a Holbein. You 
plant your acorn in favourable soil, where it can 
have light and air, and be sheltered from the wind; 
you remove the superfluous branches, you train the 
strength into the leading shoots. The acorn will 
then become as fine a tree as it has vital force to 
hecom.e. The difference between men and other 
things is only in the largeness and variety of man's 
capacities; and in this special capacity, that he 
alone has the power of observing the circumstances 
favourable to his own growth, and can apply them 
for himself. Yet, again, with this condition-that 
he is not, as is commonly supposed,· free to choose 
whether he will make use of these appliances or· 
not. When he knows what is good for him, he will' 
choose it ; and he will judge what is good for him/ 
by the circumstances which have made him whatf 
he is. 

And what he would do, Mr Buckle supposed that 
he always had done. His history had been a natural 
growth as much as the growth of the acorn. His 
improvement had followed the progress of his know.
ledge; and, by a comparison of his outward circum
stances with the condition of his mind, his whole 
proceedings on this planet, his creeds and constitu~ 
tions, his good deeds and his bad, his arts and his 
sciences, his empires and his revolutions, would he 
found all to arrange themselves into clear relatious 
of cause and effect. 

If, when Mr Buckle pressed his conclusions, we 
objected the difficulty of finding what the truth 
about past times really was, he would admit it 
candidly as far as concerned individuals ; but there 
was not the same difficulty, he said, with masses of 
men. We might disagree about the characters of 
,Julius or Tiberius Cmsar, hut we could know well 
enough the Romans of the Empire. We had their 
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literature to tell us how they thought; we had their: 
laws to tell us how they governed; we had the broad 
face of the world, the huge mountainous outline o( 
their general doings upon it, to tell us how they acted.I 
He believed it was all reducible to laws, and could\ 
be made as intelligible as the growth of the chalk'. 
cliffs or the coal measures. 

And thus consistently Mr Buckle cared liU!e for 
individuals. He_ did not believe (as some one has ( /': 
said) _that the history of mankind is the history of * 
great -men. Great men with him were but larger 

1 atoms, obeying the same impulses with the rest, onltl 
perhaps a trifle more erratiq_: ·with them or withou i 
them, the course of things would have b,een muc I 
the same. · .1 "i/. ;· ,,_· .. • ·,,; .I;,, h,,. 

As an illustration of the truth of his view, he 
would point to the new science of Political Economy. 
Here already was a. large area of human activity in 
which natural laws were found to act unerringly. 
Men had gone on for centuries trying to regulate 
trade on moral principles. They had endeavoured to 
lix wages according to some imaginary rule of fair
ness; tu fix prices by what they considered things 
ought to cost. 'l'hey encouraged one trade or 
discouraged another, for moral reasons. 'l'hey might 
as well have tried to work a steam engine on moral 
reasons. 'l'he great statesmen whose names were · 
connected with these enterprises might have as well , 
legislated that water should run uphill. There were 

1 

1mtuml laws fixed in the conditions of things : and • 
to contend ugainst them wus the old battle of the 
'l'itans against the gods. · 

As it was with politico.I economy, so it was with all 
other forms of human activity; and as the true laws 
of political economy explained the troubles which 
people fell iuto in old times, because they were iguor
ant of them, so the true laws of human uature, 
as soon as we !mew them, would explain their mis-
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takes in more serious matters, and enable us to 
manage better for the future. Geographical position, 
climate, air, soil, and the like, had their several 
influences. The northern nations are hardy and 
industrious, because they must till the earth if they 
would eat the fruits of it, and because the temperature 
is too low to make an idle life enjoyable. In the 
south, the soil is more productive, while less food is 
wanted and fewer clothes; and in the exquisite air, 
exertion is not needed to make the sense of existence 
delightful. Therefore, in the south we find men 
lazy and indolent. 

1 'l'rue, there are diniculties in these views; the home 
I of the languid Italian was the home also of the stemest 
:race of whom the story of mankind retains a record. 
And again, when we are told that the Spaniards are 
superstitious, because Spain is a country of earth
quakes, we remember Japan, the spot in all the world 
where earthquakes are most frequent, and where at 
the same time there is the most serene disbelief 
in any supernatural agency whatsoever. 
, Moreover, if men grow into what they are by 
/natural law!:i, they cannot help being wlmt they arc, 
/;1nrl if they cannot help being what they arc, a good 
ldCttl will have to be 11lterecl in our genernl view o[ 
I lrnman obligations and responsibilities. 

\ 

That, however, in these theories there is a great I 
deal of truth is quite certain; were there but a hope 
that those who maintain them would be contented 
with this admission. A man born in a "i\fohometlm 
country grows up Lt Mahometan; in a Catholic 
country, a Catholic; in a Protestant couritry, a 
Protestant. His opinions are like his language; he 
learns to think as he learns to speak; and it is absunl~ 
to suppose him responsible for being what nature! 
makes him. vVe take pains to educate children. 
There is a good education and a bad education; 
there are rules well ascertained by which characters 
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arc influenced, and, clearly enough, it is no mere 
matter for a boy's free will whether he tmns out well 
or ill. We try to train him into good habits; we 
keep him out of the way of temptations ; we see that 
he is well taught; we mix kindness and strictness; 
we surround him with every good influence we can 
command. These are what are termed the advan
tages of a good education : and if we fail to provide 
those under our care with it, and if they go wrong 
in consequence, the responsibility we feel to be 
as much ours as theirs. This is at once an admis
sion of the power over us of outward circumstances. 

In the same way, we allow for the strength of 
temptations, and the like. 
/ In general, it is perfectly obvious that men do 

;
ecessarily absorb, out of the influences in which they 

!ITOW up, something which gives a complexion to 
their whole after-character. 

"\Vhen historians have to relute great social u1· 
speculative changes, the overthrow of a monarchy or· 
the establishment of a creed, they do but half their 
du.tm_t__h_ey mereJy relate the events. In an account, 
for instance, of the rise of Mahometanism, it is not 
enough to describe the chttracter of the Prophet, the 
ends which he set before him, the means which he 
made use of, and the effect which he produced; Lhc 
historian must show what there was in the condition ,: 
of the Eastern races which enabled Mahomet to act 1 

upon them so powerfully ; their existing beliefs,, 
their existing moral and political condition. 

In our estimate of the past; and in our calculations 
of the future-in the judgments which we pass upon 
one another, we measure responsibility, not by the 
thing done, but by the opportunities which people have 
had of knowing better or worse. In the efforts whichv· 
we make to keep our children .from bad associations 
or friends we admit that external circumstances hav 
a powerful effect in making men what they are. 
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But are circumstances everything'? That is the 
whole question. A science of history, if it is more 
than a misleading name, implies that the relation 
between cause and effect holds in human things as 
\completely as in all others, that the origi~ of human 
,~ctions is not to be looked for in myster!ous proper-·'-
11 ies of the mind, but in influences which are ~- -Y 

able FLnd ponderablc. '-1 

' · W&n natural causes are liable to be set aside and 
neutralized by what is called 'Ulfilion, the word 
Science is out of place. If it is free. to a man to 
choose what he will do or not do, there 1s no adequate I 
science of him. If there is a science of him, there isn. 
no free choice, and the praise or blame with which~\ 
we regard one another are impertinent and out oil' 
place. 

I am trespassing upon these ethical grounds be
c_a~se, unless I do, the subject cannot be D?,ade intel
ligible. Mankind are but an aggregate of mdividuals 
-Hi_story_~ bu_t ___ thuecord_.oi_inclividual action; and 
what __1s tr_ue of the part,is true of the whole. 

Y:'e fe_el keenly about such things, and when the 
logic becomes perplexing, we are apt to grow rhetori
cal and passionate. But rhetoric is only misleading. 
Whatever the truth may be, it is best that we should 
know it; and for truth of any kind we should keep 
our beads and hearts as cool as we can. 

I will say at once, that if we had the whole case 
~efore us-if we were taken, like Leibnitz's 'l'arquin, 
mto the council-chamber of nature, and were shown 
what we really were, where we came fron1, and where 
we were going, however unpl_easant it ~ight be. for 
some of us to find ourselves, hke Tarqum, made mto 
villains, from the subtle necessities of ' the best of 
all possible worlds; ' nevertheless, some such theory 
as Mr Buckle's might possibly turn out to be true. 
Li~ely enough, there is some great 'equation of. t!1e 
umverse' where the value of the unknown quant1t1es 
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can be determined. But w,e rous.L.ti:eaJ;_ things- in 
relation to .our. own _ppwers and positions.; and the 
question is, whether the sweep of those va.st curves 
can be measured by the intellect of creatures of a day 
like ourselves. 

The ' Faust' of Goethe, tired of the barren round 
:7 of earthly knowledge, calls magic to his aid. He de

sires, first, to see the spirit of the l\fo,crocosruos, but IJJ 
bis heart fails him before be ventures that tremendous 

:·, experiment, and be summons before him, instead, the 
spirit of his own race. There he feels himself at home. 

· \'l;'he stream of life and the storm of action, the ever
: lasting ocean of existence, the web and the woof, and 

\ the roaring loom of time-he gazes upon them all, 
and in passionate exultation claims fellowship with 
the awful thing before him. But the majestic vision 

•£,des, a.nd _a_ voice_ comes t~ him-' Thou art fell?w 
,,*1th the spmts which thy mmd can grasp-not with 

_,,. 1110.' 

Had Mr Buckle tried to follow his principles into 
detail, it might have fared no better with him than 
with 'Faust.' 

\Vhat are the conditions of a science'? itnd when 
may any subject be said to enter the scientific 
stage'? I suppose when the facts of it begin to re
solve themselves into groups; when phenomena' 
arc no lunger isolated experiences, but appear in 
connection and order; when, after certain antecedents, 
certain consequences are uniformly seen to follow ; 
when facts enough have been collected to furnish a basis 
for conjectural explanation,• and when conjectures 
have so far ceased to be utterly vague, that it is pos
sible in some degree to foresee the future by the heltj 
of them. · 

Till a subject has advanced as far as this, to speak 
of a science of it is a.n abuse of language. It is not 
enough to say that there must be a science of human 
things, because there is a science of a.II other things. 
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This is like saying the planets must be inhabited, be
cause the only planet of which we have any experience 
is inhabited. It may or may not be true, but it is not 
a practical question ; it does not affect the practical 
treatment of the matter in hand. 

Let us look at the history of Astronomy. 
So long as sun, moon, and planets were supposed to 

be gods or angels ; so long as the sword of Orion was 
not a metaphor, but a fact, and the grnups of stars 
which inlaid the floor of heaven were the glittering 
trophies of the loves and wars of the Pantheon, so long 
there was no science of Astronomy. Thflre was fancy, 
ima&_i?atio_n, poetry, perhaps re_vercnce, but no science. 
As .. soon, however, as it was observed that the stars 
retained their relative places-that the times of their 
rising and setting varied with the seasons-that sun, 
moon, and planets moved among them in a plane, and 
the belt of the Zodiac was marked out and divided, 

I
t.hen a ne. w .?rde. ~-of.things b.egan. 'l~raccs of the earlier 
stage ~·emamed m the names of the signs and constella-
~ions, Jt~st as the 8candinavianmythology survives now 
m the names of'the days of the ~eek : but for all that, 
the understanding was now at work on the thing ; 
8cie!_l_ce had begun, and the first triumph of it was the 
power of foretelling the futt~re. Eclipses were rerl 
ceived to recm in cycles of nmeteen years, and ph1lo 
60phers were able to say when an eclipse was to b 
looked for. The periods_ of the planets were deter· 
mined. 'l'heories were mvented to account for their 
eccentricities ; and, false as those theories might be,, 
the position of the planets could be calculated with 
moderate certainty by t~em. The very first result 
of the science,.jnit$ most_unperfectstl),ge, wa.s a power 
of_!Q.n:fiiglif ;- and this.wa.s_possible before any one true 
a.strono.mical law had been <liscovered. 

We should not therefore question the possibility of 
a science of history, because the explnnntions of its 
phenomena were rudimentary or imperfect : that they 
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,,, might be, and might long continue to be, and yet 
enough might b~ done to sho~ that ~here was such a 
thiner, and that 1t was not entirely without use. But 
how 

0
was it that in those rude days, with small know

ledge of mathematics, and with no better instruments 
than fiat walls and dial plates, the first astronomers 
made progress so considerable'! Because, I suppose, 
the phenomena which they were observing recurred, 
for the most part, within moderate intervals ; so that 
they could collect large experience within the compass 
of their natural lives; because days and months and 
years were measurable periods, and within them the 
more simple phenomena perpetually repeated them
selves. 

•· But how would it have been if, instead of turning on 
iits axis once in twenty-four hours, the earth had taken 

1\a year about it; if the year had been nearly four 
/ hundred years; if man's life had been no longer than 
. it is, and for the initial steps of astronomy there had 
· been nothing to <lepend upon except observations re-

corded in history'? How many ages would have 
passed, had this been our condition, before it would 
hltve o~cnrred to any one, th!_Lt, in what they saw night 
,1fter mght, there was any kmd of order at all '! 

"\Ve can see tu some extent how it would have been, 
~Jy the present state of those parts of tho science which ,i 
111 fact depend on remote recorded observations. The ',) 
mov~ments of. the comet~ are still extremely un-J 
certa.m. The times of their return ca.n be calculated· 
only with the greatest vagueness. 

And yet_ such a. hypothdsis a.s I have suggestt•cl 
would bt~t nmdequately express the position in which 
we a.re 111 fact placed towards history. 'l'here the 
phenomena never repeat themselves. 'l'bere we are 
dependent wholly on the record of thinas said to have 
happened once, but which never happen or can 
h_appen a second time. 'l'herc no experiment is pos
sible ; we cu11 watch for no recurring fa.ct to test the 
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w.odh __ of our conjectures. It has been suggested, 
fancifully, that if we consider the universe to be in
finite, time is the same as eternity, and the past is 
perpetually present. Light takes nine years to come 
to us from Sirius ; those rays which we may see to
night when we leave this place, left Sirius nine years 
ago ; and could the inhabitants of Sirius sec the 
earth at this moment, they would see the English _ 
army in the trenches before Sebastopol'i Florence 
Nightingale watching at Scutari over the \\'Ounded al, (( 
Inkermann; and the peace of England undi,'?turbed .• 
by ' Essays and Reviews.' , -

As the stars recede into distance, so time recedes 
with them, and there may be, and probably are, stars 
from which Noah might be seen stepping into the ark, 
Eve listening to the temptation of the serpent, or that 
older race, eating the oysters and lea.ving the shell
heaps behind them, when the Baltic was_ an open sea. 

Could we but compare notes, somethmg might be 
done; but of this there is no present hope, and with
out it there will be no science of history. Eclipses, 
recorded in ancient books, can be verified by citlcula
tion, and lost dates can be recovered by them, and we 
can foresee by the laws which they follow when there 
will be eclipses again. ·will a time ever be when the I 
lost secret of the foundatioi1of Rome can be recovered 
by historic laws? If not, where is our science'? It 
may be so.id that this is a particular fa.ct, tht1t we 
can deltl satisfactorily with general phenomena affect
ing eras and cycles. Well, then, let us tltke some 
general phenomenon. l\fahometanism, for instance, 
or Buddhism. Those are large enough. Can you 
imagine a science which~w.ould hav.e I jurctuld such 

• 
1 It i? objcctecl tho.t Geology yen.rs. Y ct, if Geology co.nuoL 

1s o. science : yet tho.t Geology foretell future fo.cts, it ena.bled 
c1rnnot foretell Lho futurn cl11Lugcs Sir Roderick l\Iurchison to fore
of the eo.rth 's surfo.ce. Geology tell the cliscol"Cry of Austmlio.u 
is not a. century olcl, o.nd its per- gold. 
iods o.rc men.sured by millions of 
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movements as those ? The state of things out of 
which they rose is obscure; but suppose it not ob
scure, can you co?ceive that, wit? any amount of 
historical insight rnto the old Oriental beliefs, you 
could have seen that they were about to ,transform 
themselves into those particular forms and no other? 

It is not enough to say, that, after t~e fact, you can 
understand partially how Mahometamsm came to be. 
All historians worth the name have told us somethincr 
about that. But when we talk of science, we mea; 
something with more ambitious pretences, we mean 
somethi1_!g which ca~ f~re~~e-~~c; \\'ell-~~ _e:i:-pl,ain ; and, 
thus looked at, to state the pr?b1em 1s to show its ab
surdity. As little c_ould the :visest man have foreseen 
this mighty revolut10n, as thirty ye~~s ago such a thing 
as Mormonism could have been ant1c1pated in America; 
as little as it could have been foreseen that table-turn-/ 
ing and spirit-rapping would have b_een an outcome 0 £11 
the scientific culture of England m the nineteenth' 

L century. . . 
,' The greatest of Roman thmkers gaz~ng mournfully 

at the seethincr mass of moral putrefact10n round him 
detected and deigned to notice among its elements ~ 
certain detestable st~perstition, so he cal_led it, rising up 
amidst the offscourmg of the Jews, which was named 
Chnstianity. Could 'racitus have looked forward nine 
centuries to the Rome of Gregory VII., could he have 
behe~d the representative of the_ 11;1-ajesty of. the Crnsars 
holding the stirrup of the Pont11l of that vile and exe
crated sect, the spectacle WQJ1ld scarcely have appeared' 
to him the fulfilment of a rational expectation, or an' 
intelligible result of the causes in operation round him. 
Tacitus, indeed, was born before the science of history; 
but would M. Comte have seen any more clearly'? 

Nor is the case much better if we are less hard upon 
our philosophy ; if we content ourselves with the past, 
and require only a scientific explanation of that. 

First, for the facts themselves. They come to us 
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through the minds of those who recorded them, 
neither machines nor angels, but fallible creatures, 
with human passions and prejudices. Tacitus ancl 
Thucydides were perhaps the ablest men who ever 
gave themselves to wdting history ; the ablest and 
also the most incapable of conscious falsehoocl. 
Yet even now, after all these centuries, the truth of 
what they reli1te is called in question. Good reasons 
can be given to show that neither of them can be con
fidently trusted. If we doubt with these, whom are 
we to believe? 

Or again, let the facts be granted. To revert to my 
simile of the box of letters, you have but to select such 
facts as suit you, you have but to leave alone those 
which do not suit you, and let your theory of history 
be what it will, you can find no difficulty in provid
ing facts to prove it. 

You may have your Hegel's philosophy of history, 
or you may have your Schlegel's philosophy of history; 
you may prove from history that the world is 
governed in detail by a special Providence; yon may 
prove th:tt there is no sign of any moral agent in the 
universe, except man; you may believe, if you like it, 
in the old theory of the wisdom of antiquity; you 
may speak, as was the fashion in the fifteenth century, 
of 'our fathers, who bad more wit and wisdom than 
we;' or yon ruay talk of 'our barbarian ancestors,' 
and describe their wars as the scuffling of kites and 
crows. 

You may maintain that the evolution of humanity 
has been an unbroken progress towards perfection ; 
you may maintain that there has been no progress at 
all, and that man remains the same poor creature 
that he ever was; or, lastly, you may say with the 
author of the 'Contrat Social,' thii.t men werP. purest 
and lxist in primeval simplicity-

When wild in woods the noble sCLvngc mn. 
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In all, or any of these views, history will stand your 
friend. History, in its passive irony, will make no 
objection. Like Jarno, in Goethe's novel, it will not 
condescend to argue with you, and will provide yon 
with abundant illustrations of anything which you 

. may wish to believe. . 
. 'What is history,' said Napoleon, 'but a fict10nr 
agreed upon? ' 'My friend,' said Faust to the student, 
who was gro~ing enthus~astic ab~ut the spirit of past

1 
· 

·ages; 'my friend, the times which are gone are a, 
book with seven seals; and what yon call the spirit 
of past ages is but the spirit of this or that worth~ 
gentleman in whose mind those ages are reflected.' 
. One lesson, and only one, history may be said to 
repeat with distinctness ; that the worl_d_ia.huiJt_1;ome
how on_moral fo_undations; that, in the long run, it is 
well with the good; in the long run, it is ill with the 
wicked. But this is no science; it is no more than 
the old doctrine taught long ago by the Hebrew pro
phets. The theories of M. Comte and his disciples 
advance us, after all, not a step beyond the trodden 
and familiar ground. If men are not entirely animals, 
they are at least half animals, and are subject in this 
aspect of them to the conditions of animals. So far 
as those pa.rts of man's doings are concerned, which 
neither have, nor need have, anything moral about 
them, so far the laws of him are calculable. There 
are laws for his digestion, and laws of the means by 
which his digestive organs are supplied with matter. 
But pass· beyond them, and where are we·? In a: 
world where it would be 1u1 easy to calculate men's I, 

actions by laws like those of positive philosophy as to 
, me~sure_ ~he _orbit of Neptune with a foot-rule, or 

-·-·weigh Smus Ill a grocer's scale. 
And it is not difficult to see why this should be. 

The_ first principle on which the theory of a science 
of history can he plausibly argued, is that all actions 
whatsoever arise from self-interest. It may be en-
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lightened self-interest ; it may be unenlightened ; but 
it is assumed as an axiom, that every man, in what
ever he does, is aiming at something which he con
siders will promote his happiness. His conduct is 
not determined by his will; it is determined by the 
object of his desire. Adam Smith, in laying the 
foundations of political economy, expressly eliminates 
every other 1uotive. He does not say that men never 
act on other motives; still less, that they never ought 
to act on other motives. He asserts merely that, as 
far as the arts of production are concerned, and of 
buying and selling, the action of self-interest may be 
counted upon as uniform. ,vhat Adam Smith says 
of political economy, Mr Buckle would extend over 
th~_w__hole ci_1·~le of human activity.· 

Now, that which especially distinguishes a high 
· order of man from a low order of man-that which 
constitutes human goodness, human greatness, 
human nobleness-is surely not the degree of enlight
enment with which men pursue their own advantage; 
but it is self-forgetfulness-it is self-sacl·ifice-it is 
the disregard of personal· pleasure, personal ind ulg
ence, personal advantages remote or present, because 
some other line of conduct is more right. 

\Ve are sometimes told that this is but another 
way of expressing the same thing ; that when a man 

· prefers doing what is right, it is only because to do 
right gives him a higher satisfaction. It appears to 
me, on the contrary, to Le a difference in the very 
heart and nature of things. The martyr goes to the 
st11ke, the patriot to the scaffold, not with 11 view to 
any future reward to themselves, but because it is a, 

glory to fling away their lives for truth and freedom. 
And so through all phases of existence, tq the smallest 
details of common life, the beautiful character is the 
unselfish character. Those whom we most Jove and 
admire are those to wh~m the thought of self_ seeJ?s 
never to occnr; who do simply and with no ulter10r anu 
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-with no thought whether it will be pleasant to t~em
selves or unpleasant-that which is good, and right, 
and generous. 

Is this still selfishness, only more enlightened? I 
do not think so. The essence of tme nobility is neglect 
of self. Let the thought of self pass in, and the 
beauty of a great action is gone-like the bloom from 
a soiled flower. Surely it is a paradox to speak of 
the self-interest of a martyr who dies for a cause, the 
triumph of which he will never enjoy; and the 
1,1Teatest of that great company in all ages would 
have done what they did, had their personal prospects 
closed with the grave. Nay, there have been th?se 
so zealous for some glorious principle, as to wish 
themselves blotted out of the book of Heaven if the 
cause of Heaven could succeed. 

And out of this mysterious quality, whatever it be, 
arise the higher relations of human life, the higher 
modes o[ human obligation. Kant, the philosopher, 
used to say that there were two things which over
whelmed him with awe as he thought of them. __ One 
was the star-sown deep of space, without limit and 
without end; the other was, right and wrong. Right, 
the sacrifice of self to good ; wrong, the sacrifice of 
good to self ;-not graduated objects of desire, to which 
wear~ determined by the degrees of our knowledge, 
but wide asunder as pole and pole, as light and dar~
ness-on~, the object of infinite love; the other, the 
object-of mfiuite detestation and scorn. It is in this 
marvellous power in men to do wrong (it is an old 
story, but none the less true for that)-it is in this 
power _to do wrong-wrona or right, as it lies some
how with oms~lves to cho;se-that the impossibility 
stands of formmg scientific calculations of what men 
will do before the fact, or scientific explanations of 
what they have done after the fact. If men were 
consistently selfish, you might 11,nalyse their motive~; 
if they were consistently noble, they would express m 

3 
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their conduct the laws of the highest perfection. But 
so_long as two natures are mixed together, 11:nd ~he 
strange creature which results from the combmat10n 
is now under one influence and now under another, 
so long you will make nothiD;g of him exc~pt f~·om 
the ol<bfashioned moral-or, 1f you please, 1magma
tive-point of view. 

Even the laws of political economy itself cease to 
guide us when they touch moral government. So 
long as labour is a g_b_attel_ to ?e bought and sol~,. so 
long, like other commoaities, it follows the cond1t10n 
of supply and demand. But if, for his misfortune, 
an employer considers that he stands in human rela
tions towards his workmen ; if he believes, rightly or 
wrongly, that he is responsible for them ; that in re-/ 
turn for their labour he is bound to see that their 
children are decently taught, and they and thei~ 
families decently fed, and. clo~hed, and lodged; that' 
he ought to cCLre for then~ Ill sIClmess and in old age I 
then political economy w1_ll no longer direct him, and 
the relations between himself and his dependents 
will have to be arranged on other principles. 

So long as he considers only his own material pro
fit, so long supply and de_mand will settle every clitli
culty: but the 111troduct10n of a new factor-spoils-the 
equat10n . 

. And it is precisely in ~bis debatable ground of low 
ID?~ives and noble emot10ns-in the struggle, ever 
!a1hng, yet ev~r. i:ene:wed, to carry truth and justice 
mto the admm1strat1011 of human society ; in the 
establishment of states and in the overthrow of 
tyrannies ; in the rise and fall of creeds; in the world 
of iden:s; in the chara~ter and deeds of the great 
actors m the drama of hfe ; where good and evil fight 
out their everlasting battle, now ranged in opposite 
camps, now and more often in the he11,rt, both of them, 
of each living man-that the true hunmn interest of 
history resides. The progress of industries, the 
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growth of material and mechanical civilization, are 
interesting, but they are not the most interesting. 
They have their reward in the increase of material 
comforts; but unless we are mistaken about our 
nature, they do not highly concern us after all. ·. 

Once more ; not only is there in men this baflling 
duality of principle, but there is something else in us 
wliiclf still more defies scientific analysis. 

Mr Buckle would deliver himself from the eccen
tricities of this and that individual by a doctrine of 
averages. Though he cannot tell whether A, B, or C 
will cut his throat, he may assure himself that one 
man in every fifty thousand, or thereabout (I forget , 
the exact proportion), will cut his throat, and with 
this he consoles himself. No doubt it is a comforting. 
discovery. Unfortunately, the average of one gener
ation need not be the average of the next. vVe may 
be converted by the Japanese, for all that we 
know, and the Japanese methods of taking leave 
of life may become fashionable among us. Nay, did 
not Novalis suggest that the whole i·ace of men 
would at last become so disgusted with their impot
ence, that they would extinguish themselves by a 
simultaneous act of suicide, and make room for n. 
better order of beings'? Anyhow the fountain out of 
which the race is flowing perpetually changes-no 
two generations are alike. vVhether there is a chanae·· 
in the organization itself, we cannot tell ; but this is : 
certain, that as the planet varies with the physical 
atmosphere which surrounds it, so each new gener
ation varies from the last, because it inhales as its 
spiritual atmosphere the accumulated experience 
and knowledge of the whole past of the world. These 
things form the intellectual air which we breathe as 
we gro_w; and in the infinite multiplicity of elements 
of which that air is now composed, it is for ever 
matter of conjecture what the minds will be like 
which expand under its influence. 

3 • 
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From the England of Fielding and Richardson to 
the England of .Miss Austen-from the England of 
Miss Austen to the England of Railways u,nd Free
trade, how vast the change ; yet perhaps Sir Charles 
Grandison would not seem so strange to us now, as 
one of ourselves will seem to our great-grandchildren. 
The world moves faster and faster ; and the c1 ifference 
will probably be considernbly greater. 

The temper of each new generation is a continual 
surprise. The__fates--delight- to contradict our most 
confidenJ_~i.pectations. Gibbon believed that the era 
of'conquerors was at an end. Rael he lived out the 
full life of man, he would have seen Europe at the 
feet of Napoleon. But a few years ago we believed 
the world had grown too civilized for war, and the 
Crystal Palace in Hyde Park was to be the inaugur
ation of a new era. Battles, bloody as Napoleon's, 
are now the familiar tale of every day ; and the arts 
which have made greatest progress arc the arts of des
truction. vVhat next? "\Ve may strain our eyes intq 
the future which lies beyond this waning century; 
but never was conjecture more at fault. It is blank 
darkness, which even the imagination fails to people_. 

What then is the use of History? and what are 
1 its lessons? If it can tell us little of the past, ancl 

nothing of the future, why waste our time over so ' 
barren a study? 

First, it is a voice for ever sounding across the 
centuries the laws of right a.nd wrong. Opinions 
alter, manners change, creeds rise and fall, but the 
moral la.w is written on the ta.blcts of eternity. For 
every ialse word or unrighteous deed, for cruelty and 
oppression, for lust or vanity, the price has to be paid 
at last : not always by the chief offenders, but paicl 
by some one. Justice and truth alone endure and 
live. Injustice and falsehood may be long-lived, but 
doomsday comes at last to them, in French revolutions 
and other terrible ways. 
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That is one lesson of History. Anot4e.!·_is, that we •, •1 

should drav,· no horoscope's ; that we should expect 
little for what we expect will not come to pass. Re
volutions reformations-those vast movements into 
which he~·ocs and saints have flung themselves, in the 
belie[ that they were the dawn of the millennium
have not home the fruit which they looked for. Mil
lenuiums [Lre still far away. These great convulsions 
}eave the world changed-perhaps improved,-but 
not improved as the actors in them hoped it would 
be. Luther would have gone to work with less heart, 
could he have foreseen the Thirty Years' vVar, and in 
the clist11nce the theology of Tubingen. Washington· 
might have hesitated to draw the sword against Eng
land, could he l1:1ve !Je~n the country which he made · 
as we see it now.1 · 

'l'he most reasonable anticipations fail us-ante
cedents the most opposite mislead us; because the 
conditions of hunmn problems never rcpe[Lt them
selves. Souie new feature alters everything-some 
element which we detect only in its after-operation. 

But this, it may be said, is but a meagre outcome. 
Can the long records of humanity, with all its joys 
and sorrows, its sufferings and its conquests, teach us 
no more than this ? Let us approach the subject 
from another side. 

If you were 11sked to point out the special features 
in which Shakespeare's plays are so transcendently 
ex?ellent, you would mention, perhaps, among others, 
tins, that his stories ,tre not put together, and his 
cha1·acters- nre not conceived, to illustmte [LllY parti
cular law or principle. 'l'hey tench many lessons, but 
not [Lily one prominent above another; and when we 
b11ve drawn from them 1111 the direct instruction which 
they contain, there remains still something unre
solved-something which the artist gives, and which 
the philosopher cannot give. 

1 Felm10.ry, 18G'1. 
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It is in this characteristic that we are accustomed 
to say Shakespeare's supreme truth. lies. He repre
sents real life. His dramas teach as life teaches
neither less nor more. He builds his fabrics as na
ture does, on right and wrong; but he does not 
strugg1e to make nature more systematic than she 
is. In the subtle interflow of good ancl evil-in the 
unmeriterl sufferings of innocence-in the clispropor
tion of penalties to clesert-in the seeming blindness 
with which justice, in attempting to assert itself, 
overwhelms innocent and guilty in a common ruin
Sbakespeare is true to real experience. The mystery 
of life_ he leaves as be finds it; and, in his most tre
mendous positions, be is addressing rather the in
tellectual emotions thn.n the unclerstanding,-knowing 
well that the understanding in such things is at fault, 
and the sage as ignorant as the child. 

Only the highest order of genius can represent 
na~ure thus. An inferior artist procluces either some
thmg entirely immoral, where good and evil are names, 
'.1-nd nobility of disposition is supposed to show itself 
m the absolute disregard of them-or else, if he is a 
better kind of ma,n, he will force on nature a didactic 
pu1~pose ; he composes wl~at are called m~ral tales, 
~h1ch ma,y edify the conscience, but only mislead the• 
mtellect. \ . 
. The finest work of this kind produced in moder;i · 

tm;1es is Lessing's play of.' _N ::i,than the .. Wise.' The 
0 ~Ject of it is to tench rchg1ous toleration. The doc
~1·•~ie is admirn.lJlc-thc mode in which it is enforced 
IS mteresting; but it has the fatal fault,. that it is not 
true. Natuye does not teach religious tol_eration by 
any such direct method ; and the result 1s-no one 
~new it better than Lessing himself-that the play 
is not poetry, Lut only splendid manufacture. Shake-
8P_care is P.ternal; Lessing's' Nathan' will pass away 
~ 1th the mode of thought which gave it birth. One 
is basc<l. on fact; the other, on human theory about 
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fact. The theory seems at first sight to contain the! 
- most immediate instruction ; but it is not really so. 

Cibber and others, as you know, wanted to alter 
Shakespeare. The French king, in ' Lear,' was to be 
got rid of ; Cordelia was to marry Edgar, and Lear 
himself was to be rewarded for his sufferings by a 
golden old age. 'l'hey could not bear that Hamlet 
should suffer for the sins of Claudius. The wicked 
king was to die, and the wicked mother; and Hamlet 
and Ophelia were to make a match of it, and live 
happy ever after. A com1_non novelist would have 
arranged it thus; and you would have had your com
fortable moral that wickedness was fitly punished, and 
virtue had its due reward, and all would have been 
well. But Shakespeare would not have it so. Shake
speare knew that crime was not so simple in its con
sequences, or Providence so paternal. He was con
tented to take the truth from life • and the effect upon 
tlrn mind of the_mQst correct tb.eoxy of _what life 
~rn~ht to be, compared to the effect of the life itself, 
is m~itesimal in comparison. 

Agam, let us compare the popular historical treat
ment of remarkable incidents with Shakespeare's 
treatment of them. Look at 'Macbeth.' You may 
derive abundant instruction from it-instruction of 
many kinds. There is a moral lesson of profound 
interest in the steps by which a noble nature glides 
to perdition. In more modern fashion you may 
speculate, if you like, on the political conditions repre
sented there, and the temptation presented in absolute 
r~onarchies to unscrupulous ambition; you 1uay say, 
hke Dr Slop, these thin•gs could not have happened 
under a constitutional government; or, again, you 
may take np your p::uable against superstition-you 
may dilate on the frightful consequences of a belief 
in witches, and reflect on the superior advantages of 
an age of schools and newspapers. If the bare facts 
of the story hiul come down to us from a chronicler, 
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and an ordinary writer of the_ nineteenth century had 
undertaken to relate them, his account, we may de
pend upon it, would ha_ve been put togethe~ upon one 
or other of these principles. Yet, b_y the side of th::i.1 unfoldinc:r of the secrets of the prison-house of th 
soul wh

0

at lean and shrivelled anatomies the best o 
such descriptions would seem I · · • · . 

Shakespeare himself, I suppose, could not ho.vet 
rriven us a theory of what he meant-he gave us th 
thing itself, on which we might make wbateve, 
theories we pleased. 

Or again, look at Homer. 
The ' Iliad' is from two to three thousand years 

older than 'Macbeth,' and yet it is as fresh as if it 
had been written yesterday, We have there no 
lessons save in the emotions which rise in us as we 
read. Homer had no philosophy; he never struggles 
to impress upon us bis views about this or that; you 
cu.11 scarcely tell indeed whether his sympathies are 
Greek or Trojan; but he represents to us faithfully 
the men and women among whom he lived. He sang 
the Tale of Troy, he touched his lyre, he drained the 
golden beaker in the halls of men like those on whom 
he was conferring _immortality. And thus, although 
no Agamemnon, kmg of men, ever led a Grecian fleet 
to Ilium; though no Priam sought the midnight tent 
of Achilles; though Ulysses and Diomed and Nestor 
were but names, and Helen but a dream, yet, through 
Homer's power of represent in rr n1en and women, those 
old Greeks wiU still stand out from amidst the dark~ 
nes~ o[ the ancient wor~d wilh a slrnrpness of outline 1 

which belongs to no pcnod of history except the most 
rec~nt. For the mere hard purposes of history, the 
' Iliad' and ' Odyssey ' are the mo8 t effective books 
which ever were written: \Ve see the hall of Menelaus, 
we see ~he garden of Alcmons, we see N ausicaa among 
her maidens on the shore, we see the mellow monarch 
sitting with ivory sceptre in the Ma.rket-place dealing 
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out genial justice. Or again, when the wild mood is 
on, we can hear the crash of the spears, the rattle of 
the armour as the heroes foll, and the plunging of the 
horses among the slain. Could we enter the palace 
of an old Ionian lord, we know what we should see 
there; we know the words in which he would address 
us. We could meet Hector as a friend. If we could 
choose n. companion to spend n.n evening with over n. 
fireside, it would be the man of many counsels, the 
husband of Penelope. 

I am not going into the vexed question whether 
History or Poetry is the more true. It has been some
times said that Poetry is the more true, because it can 
make things more like what our 1~ral sense would 
prefer they should be. We bear of poetic justiceland 
the like, as if nature and foct were not just enough. 

I entirely dissent from that view. So for as poetry 
attempts to improve on truth in thn.t way, so for it. 
11b11ndons truth, n.nd is fn.lse to itself. Even liter:L!\. 
facts, exactly as they were, a great poet will prefer i 
whenever he can get them. Shakespeare in the . 
historical plays is studious, wherever possible, to give 
the very words which be finds to have been used ; 
and it shows how wisely he was guided in this, that 
those magnificent speeches of vVolsey are taken 
exa.ctly, with no more cha.nge than the metre makes 
necessary, from Cavendish's Life. lVfarlborough 
read Shakespeare for English history, and read noth
ing else. The poet only is not bound, when it is 
inconvenient, to wha.t nrn,y be called the accidents of 
facts. It was enough for Shakespeare to know that 
Prince Hal in his youth had lived among loose com
panions, and the tavern in Eastcheap came in to fill 
out his picture ; although Mrs Quickly and :Falstaff, 
and Poins and Bardolph, were more likely to have 
been fallen in with by Shakespeare himself at the 
Mermaid, than to have.. been comrades of the true 
Prince Henry. It ,vas enough for Shakespeare to 
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draw real men, and the situation, whatever it might 
be, would sit easy on them. In this sense only it is, 
that Poetry is truer than History, that it can make a! 
picture more complete_. It may ~ake _li~erties with l 

_tin1e ~nd space, and g1 ve the act10n chstmctness by 
throwing it into more manaaeable compass. 

Bnt it may not alter the i':'eal conditions of things, 
or represent life as other than it is. The greatness. 1 

I of the poet depends on his being true to nature, with-/' 
0 ut insisting that nature should theorize with him, 
without making her more just, more philosophical,_. 

'more moral than reality; and, in difficult matters, 
leaving much to reflection which cannot be explained. 

And if this be true of Poetry-if Homer and 
Shakespeare are what they are, from the absence of 
everything didactic about them-may we not thus 
learn something of what History should be, and in 
what sense it should aspire to teach? 

If Poetry must not theorize much less should the 
historian theorize, whose obli'aations to be _true to 
fa~~~re ~ven gre_£Ltet· thanth~ 

0

poet's. If t~e drama! 
is granclesf when the action is least explicable by 
laws, because then it best resembles life, then history 
will be grandest also under the same conditions. 
'Macbeth,' were it literally true, would be perfect 
history; and so far as the historian can approach to 
that kind of model, so far as be can let his story tell 
itself in the deeds and words of those who act it out, 
so far is ho m.ost succcs:,;ful. Bis wo1·k is no longer1 
tho vapour of his own brain which a bren.th will 
scatter; it is the thiner itself ,;hich will have interest 
for all time. A tho~sancl 'theories may be formed 
about it--spiritnal theories Pantheistic theories, 
cause and effect theories; lJt{t each age will have its 
own philosophy of history, antl all these in turn will 
fail and die. Hegel falls out of <late, Schlegel falls 
out of elate, and Comte in good time will fall out of 
date; the thought about the thing must cmnge as 
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we change; but the thing itself can never change; 
and a history is durable or perishable as it contains 
more or less of the w;riter's own speculations. The 
splendid intellect of Gibbon for the most part kept 
him _true to the right ~ourse in this; yet the philo
sophical chapters for which he has been most admired 
or censured may hereafter be thought the least in
teresting in his work. The time has been when 
they would not have been comprehended : the time 
may come when they will seem commonplace. 
· It may be said, that in requiring· history to be 
written like a drama, we require an impossibility. 

For history to be written with the complete form 
of a drama, doubtless is impossible; but there are 
periods, and these the periods, for the most part,_ of 
greatest interest to mankind, the history of which 
may be so written that the actors shall reveal their 
chamcters in their own words· where mind can be 
seen matched against mind, a

1

11d the greu~ l?assion~ 
of the epoch not simply be described as ex1stmg, bu 
be exhibited at their white heat in the souls and 
hearts possessed by them. '!'here are all the elements 
of drama-drama of the hiahest order-where the 
huge forces of the times are ~s the Grecian- destiny, 
and the power of the man is seen either ~t!)mmi~1g .c 1 

the stream till it overwhelms him, or ruling wlule 
he seems to yield to it. 

It js Nature's dmma-not Shakespeare's-but 11 

dra,ma none the less. . 
So at le:.ist it seems to me. \Vherever possible, let 

us not be told nbont this" ma,n or that. Let us hea,r 
the man himself speak, let us see him ac~, and let 
n~ be ~eft to form our own opinions abou_t hnn. The 
h1stor1an, we arc told, must not leave his readers to 
themselves. He must not only Jay th~ facts he!ore \ 
them-he must tell them what be hunself th_mks-

1ctmt1t tlii:isc facts. In my opinion, this rs --precisely 
what he ought not to do. Bishop l3utlcr says some-
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where, th11t the best book which could be written 
would be a book consisti'ng only of premises, from 
which the readers sbould draw conclusions for them
selves. The highest poetry is the very thinD" which 
Butler requires, 11nd the highest history ougl~ to be. 
\Ve should no more 11sk for 11 theory of this or th11t 
period of history, than we should 11sk for a theory of 
'M11cbeth' or 'Hamlet.' Philosophies of history, 
sciences of history-all these, there will continue to 
be; the fashi~ns of them will change, as our habits 
of_ though~ w1l\ change ; and _each new philosopher 
will find his chief employment m showing that before 
him no one understood anything. But the drama of/ 
history is imperishable, and the lessons of it will be 
like what we learn from Homer or Shakespe11re-· 
lessons for which we have no words. 
: The address of history is less to _the understanding 
I than to the higher en~otions. \Ve learn in it to, 

\ 

symp11thize with what is grC11t and.good; we le11rn to 
1

, 

hate what is base. In the 11~qp_mlies of fortune we feel ' 
the mystery of our mortal existence, and in the com-

\ pauionship of the illustrious natures who h11ve shaped 
\ the fortunes of the world, we escape from the little-
' nesses which cling to the round of common life, and 
our minds are tuned in a higher and nobler key. 

For the rest, and _for th?se large questions w~ich_ I 
touched in connect10n with Mr Buckle, we hve m 
times of d_isintegration, o.nd none c11n tell what wi II 
be after us. What opinions-what convictions-the 
infant of to-day will find prevailing on the e11rLh, if 
he and it live out together to the middle of another 
century, only a very bold man would unclert11ke to 
conjecture! 'The time will come,' said Lichtenberg, 
in scorn at the materializing tendencies of modern 
thought; 'the time will come when the belief in 
God will be as the tales with which old women 
frighten children; when the world will be a machine, 
the ether a gas, and God will be a force.' Mankind, 
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if they last long enough on the earth, may develop 
, strange things out of themselves; and the growth of 
\what is c::i.lled the Positive Philosophy is a curious com
bentary on Lichtenberg's prophecy. But whether 
the end be seventy years hence, or seven hundred
be the close of the mortal history of humanity as far 
distant in the future as its shadowy beginnings seem 
now to lie behind us-this only we may foretell with 
confidence-that the riddle of man's nature will 
remain unsolved~ There will be that in him yet 
,vl~ich physical laws wiWfail · to explain-that some
thmg, whatever it be, in himself, and in the world, 
which science cannot fathom, and which suggests ther 
unknown possibilities of bis origin and his destiny. 
'l'here will remain yet 

Those obstinate questionings 
01 senso and outwo.rd things; 
Fo.lling It-om us, vo.nishings-
lllo.nk misgivings of o. crco.turo 
Moving a.bout iu worlds not realized-
High instincts, before which our morto.1 no.tu re 
Doth tremble like a guilty thing surprised. 

There will remain 

Those first alicctions-
Those shadowy recollections
Which, bo they what they may, 
Are yet tho fountain-light of all our day
Aro yet the master-light of a.II our seeing
Uphold ua, cherish, o.nd have power to n~ako 
Our noisy yoars scorn moments in tho bcrng 

Of tho Eterno.l Silence. 



EDUCATION. 

(An Address dcl-ivcrcd to the Students at 
St Andrew's, March HJ, lSGD.) 

JvIY first duty, in the observations which I am about 
to address to you, is to make my_ personal acknow
ledgments on the occasion which has brought me to 
this place. \Vhen we begin our work in this world, 
we value most the' appi:QP_!l,tion of those older tha.n 
ourselves. To be regardea fovoumbly by those who 
have obtained distinction bids us hope that we too, 
by and by, may come to be distinguished in turn. 
As we advance in life, we learn the limits of our 
abilities. Our expectations for the future shrink to 
modest dimensions. 'l'he question with us is no 
longer what we shall do, but what we have done. 
We call ourselves to account for the time and talents 
which we have used or misused, and then it is that 
the good opinion of those who a.re coming after us 
becomes so peculiarly agreeable. If we have been 
roughly handled by our contemporaries, it flatters 
our seH-conceit to have interested another generation. 
Jf we feel that we have before long to pass away, we 
can dream of a second future for ourselves in the 
thoughts of those who are about to take their turn 
upon the stage. 

'l1herefore it is that no recognition of efforts of 
mine which I have over received has giveu 1110 Bo 
much pleasure as my election hy you as your Hector; 

38 
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an honour as spontaneously and generously bestowed 
by you as it was unlooked for, I may say undreamt 
of, by me. 

Many years ago, when I was first studying the 
history of the Reformation in Scotland, I read a story 
of a slave in a French galley who was one morning 
bending wearily over his oar. The day was breaking, 
and, rising out of the grey waters, a line of cliffs was 
visible, and the white houses of a town and a church 
tower. The rower was a man unused to such service, 
worn with toil and watching, and likely, it was 
thought, to die. A companion touched him, pointed 
to the shore, and asked him if he knew it. 

'Yes,' he answered, 'I know it ,vell. I see the • 
steeple of that place where God opened my mouth in 
public to His glory; and I know, how weak soever I 
now appear, I shall not depart out of this life till my 
tongue glorify His name in the same place.' 

Gentlemen, that town wits St Andrew's, that 
galley slave was John Knox; and we know that he 
came back and did 'glorify God' in this place and 
others to some purpose. 

·well, if anybody had told me, when I was reading 
about this, that I also should one day come to St 
Andrew's and be called on to address the University, 
I should have listened with more absolute incredulity 
than Knox's comrade listened to that prophecy. 

Yet, inconceivable as it would then have seemed, 
the unlikely has become foct. I am addressing the 
successors of that remote generation of students whom 
Knox, at the end of his life,• called round him,' in the 
yard of this very College, ' and exhorted them,' as 
James l\Ielville tells us, ' to know God and stand by the 
good cause, and use their time well.' It will be 
happy for me if I, too, can read a few words to you 
out of the same lesson-book; for to make us know· 
Olll' duLy ILllll do iL, Lo nrnlrn llH upright inn.ct ,incl true 
i11 thought rmd word, is Llie tLim of all instruction 
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which deserves the name, the epitome of all purposes 
for which education exists. Dt1ty changes, truth 
expands one acre cannot teach another either the 
details of its obligations o~ th~ ma~ter of its k_nowledge, 
but t?e principle of obhgat10n 1~ eve~l~st11;1g. The, 
consciousness of duty, whatever its ongm, 1s to thE:1 
moral nature of man what life is in the seed-cells of 
all organized creatures : the condition of its coherence-'. 
the elementary force in virtue of which it grows. 

Every one admits this in words. Rather, it has 
become a cant now-a-days to make a parade of noble 
intentions. But when we pass beyond the verbal 
proposition our guides fail us, and we are left in 
practice to grope our way or guess it as we can. So 
far as our special occupations go, there is no uncer
tainty. A.re we traders, mechanics, lawyers, doctors? 
-we know our work. Our duty is to do it as honestly 
1:1,nd us well 11s we can. vVhen we pass to our larger 
interests, to those which concern us as men-to what 
Knox meant 'by knowing God and standing by the 
good cause '-I suppose there has been rarely a time 
in the history of the world when intelligent people 

, have held more opposite opinions. The Scots to whom 
Knox was speaking knew well enough. They hac~ 
their Bibles as the rule of their lives. They had 
broken down the tyranny of a. contemptible supersti- , 
tioi:i. They were growing up into yeomen, farmers, 1 

artisans, traders, scholars, or ministers, each with i 
the business of his life clearly marked out before him. 
'l'heir duty was to walk uprightly by the light of the 
'l'ei~ Conunu.ndrnents, and to fight with soul and body 
agamst the high-born scoundreldom and spiritual 
sorcery which were combining to make them a.gain 
into slaves. 

I will read you a description of the leaders of the 
great party in Scotland against whom the Protestants 
and Knox were contending. I am not going to quote 
any fierce old Calvinist who will be set down as a 
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bigot and a liar. My witness is M. Fontenay, brother 
of the secretary of Mary Stuart, who was residing 
here on Mary Stuart's business. The persons of 
whom he was speaking were the so-called Catholic 
Lords ; and the occasion was in a letter to her
self:- I: .-C;? 

'The Sfrens; wrote this M. Fontenay, 'which be
witch the lords of this country are money and power. 
If I preach to them of their duty to their Sovereign
if I talk to them of honour, of justice, of virtue, of 
the illustrious actions of their forefathers, and of the 
example which they should themselves bequeath to 
their posterity-they think me a fool. They can talk 
of these things themselves-talk as well as the best 
philosophers in Europe. But, when it comes to 
action, they are like the Athenians, who knew what 
was good, but would not clo it. The misfortune of 
Scotland is that the noble lords will not look beyond 
the points of their shoes. 'I'hey cttre nothing for the 
future and less for the past.' 

To free Scothind from the control of an unworthy i 
aristocracy, to bid the dead virtues live again, and ' 
plant the eternal rules in the consciences of the people:. 
-this, as I understand it, was what Knox was work-:, 
ing at, and it was comparatively a simple thing. It 
was simple, because the difficulty was not to know 
what to do, but how to do it. It required no special 
discernment to see into the fitness for government of .. 
lords like those described by Fontenay; or to see the 
difference as 11, rule of life between the New Testament 
and a creed that issued in Jcsuitism and the massacre 
of St Bartholomew. The truth was plain as the sun. 
The thing then wanted was courage; courage in com
mon men to risk their persons, to venture the high 
probability that before the work wo.s done they might 
have their throa,ts cut, or see their houses burnt over 
their heads. 

Times are changed ; we are still surrounded by 
4 
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temptations, but they no longer appear in the shape 
of stake and gallows. They come rather as intellectual 
p_erplexities, on the largest and gravest questions 
which concern us as human creatures; perplexities 
,yitp. regard to which self-interest is perpetually tempt
ing us to be false to our real convictions. 'l'he best 
that we can do for one another is to exchange our 
thoughts freely; and that, after all, is but little. 
Experience is no more transferable in morals than in 
art. The drawing-master can direct his pupil gener
ally in the principles of art. He can teach him here 
and there to avoid familiar stumbling-blocks. But 
the pupil must himself realize every rule which the 
master gives him. He must spoil a hundred copy
books before the lesson will yield its meaning to him. 
Action is the _real teacher. Instruction does not 
prevent waste of time or mistakes; and mistakes 
themselves are often the best teachers of all. In 
every accomplishment, every mastery of truth, moral, 
spiritual, or mechanical, 

Ncccsso est 
M:ult11 cliu concrct11 modis inolcsccrc miris: 

our acquirements must grow into us in marvellous 
ways-marvellous-as anything connected with man 
has been, is, and will be. 

I have but the doubtful advantage, in speaking to 
you, of a few more years of life; and even whether 
years bring wisdom or do not bring it, it is far from 
certain. The fact of growing older tea.ches many of) 
us to respect notions which we once believed to be 
antiquated. Our intellectual joints stiffen, 11nd our 
fathers' crutches have attractions for us. You must 
therefore take the remarks that I am going to make at 
what appears to you their intrinsic value. Stranger ns 
I am to all of you, and in a relation with you which is 
only transient, I can but offer you some few general 
conclusions which have forced themselves on me dur-
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ing my own experience, in the hope that you may 
find them not wholly useless. And as it is desirable 
to give form to remarks which might otherwise be 
q<:J_sultory, I will follow the train of thought suggested 
by onr presence at this place and the purpose which 
brings you here. You stand on the margin of the 
great world, into which you are about to be plunged, 
to sink or swim. We will consider the stock-in-trade, 
the moral and mental furniture, with which you will 
start upon your journey. 

In the first place you are Scots ; you come of a 
fine stock, and much will be expected of you. If we 
except the Athenians and Jews, no people so few in 
n~mber have scored so deep a mark in the world's 
h_1story as you have done. No people have a juster 
nght to be proud of their blood. I suppose, if any 
one of you were asked whether be "•·ould prefer to be 
the _son of a Scotch pe!LS!Lnt or to be the heir of an 
Ind1an rajah with twenty Ines of rupees, he would 
not hesitate about his answer: we should none of us 
object to the rupees, but I doubt if the Scot ever 
breathed who would have sold his birthright for them. 
Well, then, Noblesse obl-ige; aJLl,JjQQ_d_i!'i._noble here, 
and_ o. noble life should go along with it. It is not 
for nothing that you here and we in England come, 
both of ns, of om respective races; we inherit 
honourable traditions and memories; we inherit 
qualities inherent in our bone and blood, which have 
been earned for us, no thanks to ourselves, by twenty 
~enerations of ancestors; our fortunes are now 
linked to<Yether for aood am:1 evil never 1nore to be 
divided ; '"but when ~e examine o;r several eontrilm
tions to the common stock, the account is more in 
your favour than ours. 

More than once you saved English Protestantism; 
you may have to sn,ve it again, for all that I know, 
tt~ the rate at which our English parsons are now run
mng. You gave us the Stuarts, but you helped us to 

4 * 
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get rid of them. Even now you are teaching us what, 
unless we saw it before our eyes, no Englishman 
would believe to be possible, that a member of Parlia
ment can be elected without bribery. For shrewd
ness of head, thorough-going completeness, contempt 
of compromise, and moral backbone, no set of people 
were ever started into life more generously provided. 
You did not make these things; it ta.kes many 
generations to breed high qualities either of mind and 
body; but you have them, they are a fine capital to 
commence business with, and, as I said, Noblesse 
oblige. 

So much for what you bring with you into the 
world. And the other part of your equipment is only 
second in importance to it: I mean your education. 
There is no occasion to tell a Scotchman to value 
education. On this, too, you have set us an example 
which we are beginning to imitate: I only wish our 
prejudices and jealousies would o.llow us to imitate it 
thoroughly. In the form of your education, whether 
in the parish school or here at the university, there is 
little to be desired. fu§fair all round to poor and 
rich alike. You h:we broken down, or you never 
permitted to rise, the enormous barrier of expense 
which makes the highest education in England a 
privilege of the wealthy. The subject-matter is 
another thing. "\Vhether the subjects to which, either 
with you or with us, the precious yea.rs of boyhood 
and youth continue to be given, o.re the best in them
selves; whether tliey should he altered or added to, 
ltnd if so, in what direction o.nd to what extent; are 
questions which all the world is busy with. Educa
tion is on everybody's lips. Our own great schools 
and colleges are in the middle of a revolution, which, 
like most revolutions, means discontent with what 
we have, and no clear idea. of what· we would have. 
You yourselves cannot here have wholly escaped the 
infection, or if yon have, you will not escape it long. 
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The causes are not far to seek. On the one hand 
there is the immense multiplication of the subjects of 
knowledge, through the progress of science, and the 
investigation on all sides into the present and past 
condition of this planet and its inhabitants (,mn the 
other, the equally increased range of occupa,tions, 
among which the working part of mankind are now 
distributed, and for one or other of which our educa
tion is intended to qualify us. It is admitted by 
every one that we cannot any longer confin-' our
selves to the learned languages, to the grammar and 
logic and philosophy which satisfied the seventeenth 
century. Yet, if we try to pile on the top of these 
the histories and literatures of our own and other 
nations, with modern languages and sciences, we ac
cumulate a load of matter which the most ardent and 
in~ustrious student cannot be expected to c_opc 
with. r' 
-7t may seem presumptuous in it person like my
self, unconnected as I have been for many years with 
any educational body, to obtrude my opinion on these 
things. Yet outsiders, it is said, sometimes sec 
deeper into a game than those who are engaged in 
p_laying it. 

In everything that we do or mean to do, the first 
condition of success is that we understand clearly the 
result which we desire to produce. The house-builder 
does not gather together a mass of bricks and timber 
and mortar, and trust that somehow a house will shape 
itself out of its n111terials. "\,\'heels, springs, screws, 
and dial-plate will not const"itute a watch, unless they 
are shaped and fitted with the proper rchi.tions to one 

-another. I have long thought that, to educate suc
cessf11:ll)'., you should first ascertain clearly, with sharg 
and d1stmct outlme, what you meun by an educateJ 
111an. 

Now our ancestors, whatever their other shortcom
ings, understood what they meant perfectly well. In 
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their pri1nary education and in their higher education 
they knew what they wanted to produce, and they 
suited their means to their ends. , 'They set out with 
the principle that every child born in the world shoulcl 
be taught his duty to God and man. , The majority of 
people had to live, as they always must, by bodily 
Jabour; therefore every boy was as en.rly as was con
venient set to Jabour. He was not permitted to idle 
about the streets or lanes. He was apprenticed to 
some honest industry. Either he was sent to a fat·m, 
or, if his wits were sharper, he was allotted to the 
village carpenter, bricklayer, tailor, shoemaker, or 
whatever it might be. He was instructed in some 
positive calling by which he could earn his bread and 
become a profitable member of the commonwealth. 

()>Besides this, but not, you will observe, independent 
of it, you had in Scotland, estn.blished by J{nox, your 
parish schools where he wn.s taught to ren.d, ancl, if 
he showed special talent tlmt way, he was made 11 

scholar of and trained for the ministry. But neither 
Knox nor any one in those days thought of what we 
call enlarging the mind. A boy was taught reading 
that he might read his Bible and learn to fear God 
and be ashamed and afraid to do wrnng. 

An eminent American was once talking to me of 
the school system in the United States. The boast 
and glory of it, in his mind, was that every citizen 
born had a fair and equal start in life. Every one of 
them knew that he had a chn.nce of becoming Presi
llent of the Hepuhlic, and was spuned to energy lJy 
the hope. Herc, too, you sec, is 11 distinct object. 
Young Americans are n.11 educated n.like. 'l'he aim 
put before them is to get on. They arc like runners 
in a race, set to push and shoulder for the best 
places; never to rest contented, but to struggle for
ward in never-ending competition. It has answered 
its purpose in a new and unsettled country, where 
the centre of gravity has not yet determined into its 
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place · but I cannot think that such a system as this 
can b~ permanent, or that human society, constituted 
on such a principle, '"'.ill ultim~tely be found tolerable. 
For one thinrr, the prizes of life so looked at are at 

b 't 'F best but few and the compeh ors many. or my-
self,' said the great Spinoza,_' I_ am certain th_at the 
good of h~man life cannot he m the _possess10n of 
things which, for one man to possess, 1s for the rest 
to lose but rather in things which all can possess 
alike, ;nd where one man's wealth promotes his 
neighbour's.' At any rate, it was not any such notion 
as this which Knox had before him when he insti
tuted your parish schools. vVe had no parish schools 
in England for centuries after he was gone, but the 
object was answered by the Ch~rch catechizing and 
the Sunday school. Our boys, hke yours, were made 
to understand that they would have to answer for 
the use that they made of their lives. And, in both 
countries, they were put in the way of leadincr useful 
lives if the~ wo~d be honest, by industrial t~aining. 
The essential thmg was, that every one that was will
ing to work should Le enabled to maintain himself and 
his family in honour and independence. 

Pass to t_he. educa,tion of a scholar, and you find 
the same pr_mcJJ_Jle otherwise applied. There are two 
ways of bemg mclependent. If you require much, 
you must pr~duc_e much. If you produce little, 
you must reqmre little. Those whose studies added 
nothing to the material wealth of the world were 
taught to be content to be poor. They were a 
bnrden on others, and the- burden was made tLS 

light as possible. 'l'he thirty thousand students 
who gathered out of Europe to Paris to listen to 
Ahelanl did not travel in cauiages, and they brought 
no portmanteaus with them. They carried their 
wardrobes on their backs. They walked from Paris 
to Padua, from Padua to Salamanca, and they begged 
their way ::Liong the roads. The laws against :rp~~dj_~ 
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~_ancy iii all countries were suspended in favour of 
scholars wandering in pursuit of knowledge, and 
formal licenses were issued to them to ask alms. At 
home, at his college, the scholar's fare was the 
hardest, his lodging was the barest. ILrich in mind, 
he was expected to be poor in body ; and so deeply 
was this theory grafted into English feeling ~hat ~~rls 
and dukes, when they began to frequent umvcrs1t1es, 
shared the common simplicity. The furniture of a 
noble earl's room at an English university at present 
may cost, including the pictures of opera-dancers and 
rnce-horses and such like, perhaps five hundred 
pounds. When the magnificent Earl of Essex was 
sent to Cambridge, in Elizabeth's time, his guardians 
provided him with a deal table covered with green 
baize, a truckle bed, half-a-dozen chairs, and a wash
hand basin. The cost of all, I think, was five 
pounds. 

You see what was meant. The scholar was held 
in high honour; but his contributions to the common
wealth were not appreciable in money, and were not 
rewarded with money. He went without what he 
could not produce, that he might keep his indepen
dence and his self-respect unharmed. Neither 
scholarship nor science starved under this treatment; 
more noble souls have been smothered in luxury than 
were ever killed by hunger. Your Knox was brought 
up in this way, Buchanan was brouaht up in this 
way, Luther was brought up in this w~y. and 'l'yn
dal, who translated the Bible, and Milton and 
Kepler and SpinozrL, and your Hobert Burns. 
Coml?are Burns, bred behihd the plough, and our 
English Byron ! _. . · 

This was the old education, which formed the char
acter of the English a~~ Scotch nations. It i~ dying 
away at both extrem1t1es, as no longer smted to 
w~at is called modern civilization. The apprentice
ship as a system of instruction is gone. The discipline 
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of poverty-not here as yet, I am happy to think, but 
in .England-is gone also; and we have got instead 
what are called enlarged minds. 

I ask a modern march-of-intellect man what educa
tion is for; and he tells rue it is to make educated 
men. I ask what an educated man is: he tells me it 
is a man whose intelligence has been cultivated, who 
knows something of the world he lives in-the 
different races of men, their languages, their histories, 
and the books that they have written ; and again, 
modern science, astronomy, geology, physiology, poli
tical economy, mathematics, mechanics-everything 
in fact which an educated man ought to know. 
j Education, according to this, means instruction in 

e'verything which human beings have done, thought, 
Jr discovered; all history, all languages, all sciences. 

The demands which intelligent people imagine that 
they can make on the minds of students in this way 
are something aumziug. I will give you a curi9us 
illustration of it. vVhen the competitive examination 
system was first set on foot, a board of examiners met 
to draw up their papers of questions. The scale of 
requirement had first to be settled. Among them 
a highly distinauished man, who was to examine in 
English history, announced that, for himself, he 
meant to set a paper for which Macaulay might 
possibly get full marks; and he wished the rest of 
the examiners to imitate him in the other subjects. 
I saw the paper which he set. I could myself have 
answered two questions o~t of .a dozen. And it was 
gnively expected tlmt ordrn~ry young men of twenty
one, who were to be exummed also in Greek and 
Latin, in moral philosophy, in ancient history, in 
mathematics, and in two modern languages, were to 
show a proficiency in each and all of these subjects, 
which a man of mature age and extraordinary talents, 
like l\facaulay, who had devoted his whole time to tbat 
special study, had attained only in one of them. 
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Under this system teaching becomes cramming ; 
an enormous accumulation of propositions of all 
sorts and kinds is thrust down the students' throats, 
to be poured out again, I might say vomited 
out, into examiners' laps; and this when it is 
notorious that the sole condition of making progress· 
in any branch of art or knowledge is to leave on one 1 

side everything irrelevant to it, and to throw your 
undivided energy on the special thing you have in 
hand. 

Our old Universities are struggling against these 
absurdities. Yet, when we look at the work which 
they on their side arc doing, it is scarcely more satis

)factory. A young man going to Oxford learns the 
\same things which were taught there two centuries 
iago; but, unlike the old scholars, he learns no 
(lessons of poverty along with it. In his three years'\ 
course he will have tasted luxuries unknown to him 'I 
at home, and contracted habits of self-indulgence I 
which make subsequent hardships unbearable: while 
his antiquated knowledge, such as it is, has fallen out of 
the market ; there is no demand for him ; he is not 
sustained by the respect of the world, which finds 
him ignorant of everything in which it is interested. 
He is called educated ; yet, if circumstances throw 
him on his own resources, he cannot earn a sixpence 
for himself. An Oxford education fits a man ex¥ 
tremely well for the trade of gentleman. I do no~ 1 

know for what other trade it does fit him as at pre
sent constituted. J.VIore than one man who has 
taken high honours there, who has learnt faithfully 
all that the University undertakes to teach him, lrns 
been seen in these lute years breaking stones upon a· 
road in Aust.ralia. That was all which he was found 
to be fit for when brought in contn,ct with the 
primary realities of things. 

It has become necessary to alter all this; but how 
a,nd in what direction? If I go iQto modern mod~! 
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schools, I find .first of all the three Ej~t~out_ which 
we are all agreed ; I find next the o Latm and 
Greek, which the schools must keep to while the 
Universities confine their honours to these; and 
then, by way of keeping up with the times, 
• abridgments,' 'text-books,' 'elements,' or whatever 
they are called, of a mixed multitude of matters, 
history, natural history, physiology, chronology, 
geology, political economy, and I know not what 
besides; general knowledge which, in my experience, 
means knowledge of nothing: .stuff arranged admir
ably for one purpose, and one purpose only-to make 
a show in examinations. To cram a lad's mind with 
infinite names of things which he never handled, 
places he never saw or will see, statements of facts 
which he cannot possibly understand, and must re
main merely words to him-this, in my opinion, is 
likeJoading his stomach with ·marbles. It is wonder
ful what a 11nantity of things of this kind a quick boy 
will commit to memory, how smartly he will answer 
questions, bow be will show off in school inspections, 
and delight the heart of his master. But what has 
been gained for the boy himself, let him carry this 
kind of thing as far as he will, if, when he leaves 
school, he has to make his own living? Lord 
Brougham once said he hoped a time would come 
when every man in England would read Bacon. 
\Villiam Cobbett, that you may have heard of, said 
he would be contented if a time came when every 
nmn in England would eat bacon. People talk about 
enlarging the mind. Some ye1trs ago I attended a 
lecture on education in the Free Trade Hall at 
Manchester. Seven or eight thousand people were 
present, and among the speakers was one of the most 
popular orators of the day. He talked in the usual 
way of the neglect of past generations, the benighted 
peasant, in whose besotted brain even thought was_ 
extinct, and whose sole spiritual instruction was the 
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dull and· dubious parson's sermon. Then came the 
contrasted picture: the broad river of modern dis
covery :flowing through town and hamlet, science 
shining as an intellectual sun, and knowledge and 
justice, as her handmaids, redressing the wrongs and 
healing the miseries of mankind. Then, rapt with 
inspired frenzy, the musical voice thrilling with 
transcendent emotion-' I seem,' the orator said, 'I 
seem to hear again the echo of that voice which 
rolled over the primeval chaos, saying, "Let there be 
light."'--;-- . ·. . 

As you may see a breeze of wind pass over standing 
corn and every stalk bends and a long wave sweeps 
across the field, so all that listening multitude swayed 
and wavered under the words. Yet, in plain prose, 
what did this gentleman definitely mean"? First aml ~' 
foremost, a man lrns to earn his living, and all the 
'ologies will not of themselves enable him to earn it. 
Light! yes, we want light, but it must be light 
which will help us to work and find food and clothes 
and lodging for ourselves. A modern school will 
undoubtedly sharpen the wits of a clever boy. He 
will go out into the world with the knowledge that 
there are a great many good things in it which .it 
will be highly pleasant to get hold of; able as yet to 
do no one thing for which anybody will pay him, yet 
bent on pushing himself forward into the pleasant 
places somehow. Some intelligent people think that 
this is a promising state of mind, that an ardent 
desire to better our position is the most powerful in
centive that we can feel to energy und industry. A 
great political economist has defended the existence 
of a luxuriously-living idle class as suppfying a motive 
for exertion to those who ar~ less highly favoured. 
They a.re like Olympian gods, condescending to show 
themselves in their Empyrean, and saying to their 
worshippers, ' Make money, money enough, and you 
and your descendants shall become as we are, and 
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shoot grouse and drink champagne all the dn,ys of 
your lives.' . . . . . 

No doubt this would be a highly mfluentrnl mc1te
ment to n,ctivity of a sort; only it must be remembered 
tl10,t there are many sorts of activity, and short smooth 
cuts to wealth as well as long hilly roads. In civilized 
and artificial communities there are many ways, where 
fools have money and rogues want it, of effecting a 
change of possession. The process is at once an in
tellectual pleasure, extremely rapid, and every way 
more agreeable than dull mechanical labour. I doubt 
very much indeed whether the honesty of the country 
has been improved by the substitution so generally of 
mental education for industrial; and the three R's, if/ 
\110 industrial training has gone along with them, are, 
i~pt, as l\Iiss Nightingale observes, to produce a fourth 
R of rn.scaldom. 
·, But it is only fair, if I quarrel alike with those who 
go forward and those who stand still, to offer an opinion 
of my own. If I call other people's systems absurd, in 
justice I must give them a system of my own to retort 
upon. vVell, then, to recur once more to my question. 
Before we begin to build, let us have a plan of the 
house that we would construct. Before we beain to 
trnin a boy's mind,_ I will try to expbin what 

0

1, for 
my part, would desire to see done with it. 

I will take the lowest scale first. 
~ I accept without qualification the first principle of 
our forefathers,_ that every boy born into the world 
should be put m the way of maintaining hiuu;elf in 
honest independence. No education wbich docs not 
make this its first aim i_s ~orth n.nything at 1111. There 
are b~1t thrp_~ way~ of hv;_ng, as some one has said ; by 

.. c. 1 "{_C>rkmg, by b1~ggrng, or by ste_aling. Those who do 
not work, disguise it in whatevci=--pretty language we 
please, are doing one of the other two. A poor man's 
child is brought here with no will of his own. \Ve 
have no right to condemn him to be a mendicant or 11 
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rogue ; he may fairly demand therefore to be put in 
the way of en.ming his bread by labour. The prit_ctical 
n~essities_mu.si_!~ke ~ced~nc~ qf the intellectual. 
A tree must be rooted m the soil before it can bear 
flowers and fruit. A man must learn to stand upright 
upon his own feet, to respect himself, to be independ
ent of charity or accident. It is on this basis only that 
any superstructure of intellectual cultivation worth 
having can possibly be built. The ~l<l apprenticeship \ 
therefore was, in my opinion, an excellent system, as-::., 
the _world used to be. The Ten Commandments and a 
liandicraft made a good and wholesome equipment to 
commence life with. Times are changed. 'l'he ap
prentice plan broke down, 11partJ_y__because it_ was [!,bused 
for purposes of tyranny1_;J.lpartly because employers did 
not care to be burdened with boys whose labour was 
_!lnprofitablet,:ypartly because it opened no road for ex
ceptional clever lads to rise into higher positions ; 
tliey were started in a groove from which they could 
never afterwards escape . 

. I Yet the original necessities remain unchanged. 
r The Ten Commandments are as obligatory as ever, 

and practical ability, the being able to do something 
and not merely to answer questions, must still be 

1 the backbone of the education of every boy who has 
i to earn his bread by manual labour. 

Add knowledge afterw!l,rd_s _a~ much as you will, 
~ but let it be 1mowledge-which will leaat_o-~the doing 

better each particular work which a boy is practising; 
every fraction of it will thus be useful to him; and if 
he has it in him to rise, there is no fear !mt lie will 
find opportunity. The poet Coleridge once said that 
every man might have two versions of his Bible; one 
the book that he read the other the trade that he 
pursued·, where he· wou'id find petpetual illustrations 
of every Bible truth in the thoughts which his oc
cupation might open to him. 

I would say, less fancifully, t_hat e_yEiry_ honest occu-
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P.a.tion to _v.r_hjch a man sets his ha.nd would raise him 
into a philosopher if he· mastered all the knowledge 
that belonged to his craft. 
· Every occupation, even the meanest-I don't say 

the scavenger's or the chimney-sweep's-but every 
prQ._d!}_c~ivl:l~cupation which adds anything to the 
capital of mankind;--i! followed assiduously with a 
desire to understa.nd everything connected with it, is 
an ascending stair whose summit_ is nowhere, and 
from the successive steps of which the horizon of 
knowledge perpetually enlarges. Take the lowest and 
most unskilled labour of all, that of the peasant in the 
field. 'l'he peasant's business is to make the earth 
grow food; the elementary rules of his art are the 
simplest, and the rude practice of it the easiest; yet 
between the worst agriculture and the best lies agri
cultural chemistry, the application of machinery, the 
laws of the economy of force, and the most curious 
problems of physiology. Each step of knowledge 
gained in these things can be immediately applied and 
realized. Each point of the science which the 
labourer masters will make him not only a wiser man 
but a better workman ; and will either lift him, if he 
is ambiticus, to a higher position, or make him more 
intelligent and more valuable if he remains ·where he 
is. If he be one of Lord Brougham's geniuses, he 
need not go to the N ovum Organ um; there is no 
direction in which his own subject will not lead him, 
if be cares to follow i•, to the furthest boundary of 
thought. Only I ins-ist on this, that information 
shall go along with practice, and. the man's work be
come more profitable while be himself Lecomes wiser. 
He may then go for, or he may stop short; but which
ever he do, what he has gained will be real gain, a.nd 
become part a.nd parcel of himself. 

It ·sounds like mockery to talk thus of the possible 
prospects of the toil-worn drudge who draas his limbs 
at the day's end to his stra~ pallet, sle;ps heavily, 
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and wakes only to renew the weary round. I am 
but comparing two systems of education, from each 
of which the expected results may be equally ex
tmvagant. I mean only that if there is to be this 
voice rolling over chaos again, ushering in a millen
nium, the way of it lies through industrial teaching, 
where the P!acticltl underlies the intellectual. The 
millions musrever be condemned to toil with their 
hands, or the r:i,ce will cease to exist. The beneficent 
light, when it comes, will be a light which will make 
labour more productive by being more scientific; 
which will make the humblest drudgery not unworthy 
of a human being, by making it at the same time an 
exercise to his mind. 

I spoke of the field ln.bourer. I might have gone 
through the catalogue of manual craftsmen, black
smiths, Cltrpenters, bricklayers, tailors, cobblers, 
fishermen, what you will. The same rule applies to 
them all. Detached facts on miscellaneous sub
jects, as they are tn,ught at a modern school, are 
like sepn,mte letters of endless alphabets. You may 
load the mechanical melllory with them till it be
comes a marvel of retentiveness. Your young 
prodigy may amaze examiners, and delight inspectors. 
His achievements may be emblazoned in blue-books, 
and furnish matter for flattering reports on the 
excellence of our educational system ; and all this 
while you have been feeding him with chips of 
granite. But arrange your letters into words, and 
each becomes a thought, a symbol waking in the 
mind an image of a real thing. Group your words 
into sentences, and thought is married to thought 
and produces other thoughts, and the chips of granite 
become soft bread, wholesome, nutritious, and in
vigorating. Teach your boys subjects which they 
can only remember mechanically, and yon teach them 

, nothing which it is worth their while to know. 
Teach them facts and principles which they can 
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apply and use ~n the work of their lives ; and if the 
ob1e_c~ be to give your clever working lads a chance 
of r1smg to become Presidents of the United States 
or milliona~res with palaces and powdered footmen: 
the ascent mto those blessed conditions will be easier 
'.1-nd healthier, along the track of an instructed 
mdustry, tha~ by the paths which the most keenly 
sharpened wits would be a.pt to choose for them
selves. 

·j/ To pass to the next scale, which more properly 
co~cerns ~1s here. As the world requires handicrafts, 
so 1t reqmres those whose work is with the brain, or 
with the brain and hand combined-doctors, lawyers, 
engineers, ministers of religion. Bodies become de
ranged, affairs become deranged, sick souls require 
their sores to be attended to; and so arise the learned 
professions, to one or other of which I presume that 
most of you whom I am addressing intend to belong. 
Well, to the education for the professions I would 
apply the same principle. The student should learn 

· at the University what will enable him to earn his 
living as soon aftei.· he leaves it as possible. I am 
well aware that a professional education cannot be 
completed at a University; but it is true also that 
with every profession there is a theoretic or scientific 
groundwork which can be learnt nowhere so well, 
and, if those precious years are wasted on what is 
useless, will never be learnt properly at all. You 

. are going to be a lawyer : you must learn Latin, for 
you cannot understand the laws of Scotland without 
it; but if you must learn another language, Norman 
French will be more useful to you than Greek, and 
the Acts of Parliament of Scotland more important 
reading than Livy or Thucydides. Are you to be a 
doctor ?-you must learn Latin too; but neither 
Thucydides nor the Acts of Parliament will be of 
use to you-you must learn chemistry; and if you 
intend hereafter to keep on a level with your science, 

5 
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you must .learn modern French and German, and 
learn them thoroughly well, for mistakes in your 
work are dangerous. 

Arn you to be an engineer? You must work now, 
when you have time, at mathematics. You will 
make no progress without it. You must work at 
chemistry; it is the grammar of all physical sciences, 
and there is hardly one of the physicCLI sciences with 
which you may not require to be acquainted. The 
world is wide, and Great BritCLin is a small crowded 
island. You may wait long for employment here. 
Your skill will be welcomed abroad: therefore now 
also, while you have time, learn French, or German, 
or Russian, or Chinese. The command of any one 
of these languages will secure to an English or Scotch 
engineer instant and unbounded occupation. 

The principle that I advocate is of earth, earthy. 
I am quite aware of it. We are ourselves made of 
earth ; our work is on the earth; and most of us are 
commonplace people, who are obliged to make the , 
,most of our time. Histru:..J,_ __ 11<2etry_, l9g~J ___ n!o_ral 1' 
philosophy, classical literature, are excellent as_ 
ornament. If you care for such things, they may; 
he the amusement of yonr leisure hereafter; but 
they will not help you to stand on your feet and walk 
alone ; and no one is properly a man till he can do 
that. You cannot learn everything; the objects of 
knowledge have multiplied beyond the powers 
of the strongest mind to keep pace with them 
all. You must choose among them, and the only 
reasonable guide to choice in such matters is utility, 
The old sCLying, Non 11iitlta sed 11mlt-u1n, becomes 
every day more pressingly true. If we mean to 
thrive, we must take one line and rigidly and sternly 
confine our energies to it. Am I told that it will 
make men into machines? I _answer that no men 
are machines who are doing good work conscientiously 
and honeAtly, with the fear of their Maker before 
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them. And if a doctor or a lawyer bas it in him to 
become a great man, he can ascend through his 
profession to any height to which his talents are 
equal. All that is open to the handicraftsman is 
open to him, only that he starts a great many rounds 
higher up the ladder. · 

What I deplore in our present higher education is 
the devotion of s·o much effort and so many precious 
years to subjects which have no practical bearing 
upon life. We had a theory at Oxford that our 
system, however defective in many ways, yet de
veloped in us some specially precious human qualities. 
Classics and philosophy are called there L-itter{E 
Hmnaniores. They are supposed to have an effect 
on character, and to be specially adapted for creating 
ministers of religion. The training of clergymen is, 
if anything, the special object of Oxford teaching. 
All arrangements are made with a view to it. The. 
heads of colleges, the resident fellows, tutors, pro-/ 
fessors n.re, with rare exceptions, ecclesin.stics them~ 
selves. 

Well, then, if they have bold of the right idea, the 
effect ought to have been considerable. '-Ve have had 
thirty years of unexampled clerical activity among us: 
churches hn.ve been doubled ; theological books, magn.
zines, reviews, newspapers have been poured out by 
the hundreds of thousands; while by the side of it 
there bas sprung up an equally astonishing develop
ment of moral dishonesty. From the great houses 
in the City of London to the village grocer, the com
mercial life of England haB been s"aturatcd with fraud. 
So deep has it gone that a strictly honest tradesman/ 
can hardly hold his ground against competition. I 
You can no longer trust that any article that you buy 
is the thing which it pretends to be. '-Ve have false 
weights, false measures, cheating and shoddy every
where. Yet the clergy have seen all this grow up in 
absolute indifference; and the great question which 

5 • 
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at this moment is agitating the Church of England is 
the colour of the ecclesiastical petticoats. 

Many a hundred sermons have I heard in England, 
many a dissertation on the mysteries of the faith, on 
the divine mission of the clergy, on apostolical suc
cession, on bishops, and justifiQll,tion, and the theory 
of good works, and verbal inspiration, and the efficacy 
of the sacraments; but never, during these thirty 
wonderful years, never one that I can recollect on 
common honesty, or those primitive commandments, 
Thou_ shalt not lie, and Thou shalt _npt_steal. 

. The late Bishop Blomfield used to tell a story of 
h1S having been once late in life at the University 
Church of Cambridge, and of having seen a verger 
there whom he remembered when be was himself an 
u?dergraduate. The Bishop said he was glad to see 
him looking so well at such a great age. ' 0 yes, my, 
Lord,' the fellow said, ' I have much to be gro.tefu~ 
for. I have beard every sermon which has bee 
preached in this church for fifty years, and, thank God, 
I am a Christian still.' 

I 
Classical philosophy, classical history and literature, 

taking, as they do, no hold upon the living hearts and 
ime.gin-ation of nien in this modern age, leave their 
w9.rking intelligence a prey _ to wild imaginations, 
and make them incapable of really understanding the 
world in which they live. If the clergy knew as 
much of the history of England and Scotland as they 
know about Greece and Rome, if they had been ever 
taught to open their eyes and see what is actually 
roun<l. them instead of groping CLmong books to find 
what men did or thought at Alexandria or Constanti
nople fifteen hundred years ago, they would grapple 
more effectively with the moral pestilence which is 
poisoning all the air. 

But it was not of this that I came here to speak. 
What I insist upon is, genernlly, that in a country 
like ours, where each child that is born among us finds 
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every acre of land appropriated, a universal 'N<;1t 
yours' set upon the rich things with which he 1s 
surrounded, and a government which, unlike those of 
old Greece or modern China, does not permit super
flous babies to be strangled-such a child, I say, since 
he is required to live, has a right to demand such 
teaching as shall enable him to live with honesty, 11?,d 
take such a place in society as belongs to the faculties 
which he has brought with him;-, It is a right which 
was recognized in one shape I OL' another by our 
ancestors. It must be recognized now and always, 
if we are not to become a mutinous rabble. And 
it ought to be the guiding principle of all education, 
high and low. \Ve have not to look any longer to 
this island only. There is an abiding place now for 
Englishmen and Scots wherever our flag is flying. 
'l'his narrow Britain, once our only home, has become 
the breeding-place and nursery of a race which is 
spreading over the world. Year after year we are 
swarming as the bees swarm; and year after year, 
and I hope more and more, high-minded young men 
of all ranks will prefer free air and free elbow-room 
for mind and body to the stool and desk of the dingy 
office, the ill-paid drudgery of the crowded ranks of 
the professions, or the hopeless labour of our home 
farmsteads and workshops. 

Education always should contemplate this larger 
sphere, and cultivate the capacities which will com
mand success there. Britain may have yet a future 
before it grander than its past; instead of 11 country 
standing alone, complete in itselr, it may Lecome the 
metropolis of an enormous and collfil:l!Jlt empire: but 
on this condition only, that her children, when they 
leave her shores, shall look back upon her, not-like 
the poor Irish when they fly to America-as a step
mother who gave them stones for bread, but as a 
mother to whose care and nurture they shall owe 
their after-prosperity. \Vhether this shall be so, 
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whether England has reached its highest point of great
ness, and will now descend to a second place among 
the nations, or whether it has yet before it another 
era of brighter glory, depends on ourselves, and de
pends more than anything on the ~reeding which we 
give to our children. The boy that 1s kindly nurtured, 
and wisely taught and assisted to make his way in 
'life, does not forget his father and his mother. He 
is proud of his family, and jealous for the honour of 
the name he bears. If the million lads that swarm 
in our towns and villages are so trained that at home 
or in the colonies they can provide for themselves, 
without passing first through a painful interval of 
suff~ring, they will be loyal wherever they may be; 
good citizens at home, and still Englishmen and Scots 
on the Canadian lakes or in New Zealand. Our 
island shores will be stretched till they cover half the 
globe. It was not so that we colonized America, 
and we are reaping now the reward of our careless
ness. vVe sent America our convicts. \Ve sent 
America our Pilgrim Fathers, flinging them out ns 
worse than felons. vVe said to the Irish cottier, You 
are a burden upon the mies; go find a home elsewhere. 
Had we offered him a home in the enormous ter
ritories that belong to us, we might have sent him to 
phices where he would have been no burden but a 
blessing. But we bade him carelessly go where he _/ 
would, and shift as he could for himself; he went 
with a sense of burning wrong, and he left a festering 
sore behind him. Injustice and heedlessness have 
borne their proper fruits. We have raised up against 
us a mighty empire to be the rival, it may be the 
successful rival, of our power. 

Loyalty, love of kindred, love of country, we know 
not what we are doing when we trifle with feelings 
the most precious and beautiful that belong to us
most beautiful, most enduring, most hard to be ob
literated-yet feelings which, when they are obliter-
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ated, cannot change to neutrality and cold friendship. 
Americans still, in spite of themselves, speak of Eng
land as home. 'l'hey tell us they must be our brothers 
or our enemies, and which of the two they will ulti
mately be i!> still uncertain. 

I beg your pardon for this digression ; but there 
are subjects on which we feel sometimes compelled to 
speak in season and out of it. 

'l'o go back. 
I shall be asked, whether, after all, this earning our I 

living, this getting on in the world, are not low objects 
for human beings to set before themselves. Is not 
spirit more than matter'? Is there no such thing as 
pm·e intellectual culture'! 'Philosophy,' says N ovalis~ ! 

'will bake no bread, but it gives us our_ souls; it gives :i 
us Heaven; it gives us knowledge of those gran , 
truths which concern us as immortal beings.' 'Was 
it not said, ' Take no thought what ye shall ·eat, or 
what yo shall drink, or wherewithal ye shall be 
clothed'! Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye 
have need of these things. Behold the lilies of the 
field, they toil not, neither do they spin. Yet"Solomon 
in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.' 
'l'his is not entirely a dream ! But such high counsels 
as these are addressed only to few ; and perhaps fewer 
still have heart to follow them. If you choose the 
counsels of perfection, count the cost, and understand 
what they mean. I knew a student once from whose 
tongue dropped the sublimest of sentiments ; who was 
never weary of discoursing on beauty and truth and 
lofty motives ; who seemed to Le longmg for some gulf 
to jump into,likethe Roman Cmtius-some 'fine open
ing for a young man' into which to plunge and devote 
himself for the benefit of mankind. Yet he was running 
all the while into debt, squandering the money on idle 
luxuries which his father was sparing out of a narrow 
income to give him a college education; dreaming of 
martyrdom, and unable to sacrifice a single plettsure I 
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The words which I quoted were not spoken to all 
the disciples, but to the Apostles who were about to 
wander over the world as barefoot missionaries. 

High above all occupations which have their begin
ning and end in the seventy years of mortal life, stand 
undo~?tedly the unproducti:ve callings which belong 
to spmtual culture. Only, let not those who sa_y we 
will devote ourselves to truth, to wisdom, to science, 
to art, expect to be rewarded with the wages of the 
other professions. 

University education in England was devoted ~o 
spiritual culture, and assumed its present charncte~· 1~ 

consequence ; but, as I told you before, it taught ong1-
nally the accompanying necessary lesscm of poverty. 
The ancient scholar lived, during his course, upon alms 
-alms either from living patrons, or founders _and 
benefactors. But the sc::.le of his allowance provided 
for no indulgences; either he learnt somethi~g 
besides his Latin, or he learnt to endure hards~1p. 
And if a University persists in teaching no~h1?-g 
but what it calls the Humanities, it is bound to ms1st 
also on rough clothing, hard beds, and common food. 
For myself, I admire that ancient rule of the Jews 
that every man, no matter of what grade or calling, 
shall learn some handicraft ; that the man of intellect, 
while, like 8t Paul, he is teaching the world, yet, 
like St Paul, may be burdensome to no one. A man 
was not considered entitled to live if he could not keep 
himself from starving. Surely those University men 
who had taken honours, breaking stones on an 
Australian road, were sorry spectacles; and still more 
sor~y and disgraceful is the outcry coming by every 
mall from our colonies : ' Send us no more of what 
you call educated men; send us smiths, masons, car
penters, day labourers; all of those will thrive, will 
eam their eight, ten, or twelve shillings a day; but 
your educo.ted man is a log on our hands ; he loafs 
m uselessness till his means are spent, he then turns 
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billiard-marker, enlists as a soldier, or starves.' It 
hurts no intellect to be able to make a boat or a house 
or a pair of shoes, or a suit of clothes, or hammer a 
horse-shoe; and if you can 80 either of these, you have 
nothing to fear from fortune. 'I will work with my 
hands, and keep my brain for myself,' said some one 
proudly, when it was proposed to him that he should 
ma.kc a profession of literature. Spinoza., the most 
powerful intellectual worker that Europe has pro
duced during the last two centuries, waving aside the 
pensions and legacies that were thrust upon him, 
chose._ to_.ma_intain_ himself by grinding object-glasses 
for microscopes and telescopes. 

If a son of mine told me that he wished to devote 
hi1nself to intellectual pursuits, I would act as I should 
act if he wished to make an imprudent marriage. I 
would absolutely prohibit him for a time, till the firm
ness of his purpose bad been tried. If be stood the 
test, and showed real talent, I would insist that be 
should in some way ma.ke himself independent of the 
profits of intellectual work for subsistence. Scholars 
and philosophers were originally clergymen. Now-a
days a great many people whose tendencies lie in the 

· c_lerical direction yet for various reasons shrink from 
the obligations which the office imposes. They take, 
therefore, to literature, and attempt and expect to 
make a profession of it. 

Now, without taking a transcendental view of the 
matter, literature happens to be the only occupation in 
which the wages are not in proportion to the goodness 
of the work done. It is not thict they arc generally 
small, but the adjustment of them is awry. It is true 
that in all callings nothing great will be produced if 
the first object be what you can make by them. To 
do what you do well should be the first thing, the 
wa~es the second; but except in the instances of 
which I am speaking, the rewards of 11 man are in 
proportion to his skill and industry. The best car-
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penter receives the highest pay. r:l.'he better he works, 
the better for his prospects. The best lawyer, the 
best doctor, commands most practice and makes the 
largest fortune. But with literature, a different ele
ment is introduced into the problem. The present 
rule on which authors are paid is by the page and the 
sheet; the more words the more pay. It ought to be 
exactly the reverse. Great poetry, great philosophy, 
great scientific discO'(ery, every intellectual produc
tion which has genius, work, and permanence in it, 
is the fruit of long thought and patient and painful 
elaboration. ,vork of this kind, done hastily, would 
be better not done at all. When completed, it will 
be small in bulk; it will address itself for a long time 
to the few and not to the many. The reward for it 
will not be measurable, and not obtainable in money 
except after many generations, when the brain out of 
which it was spun has long returned to its dust. 
Only by accident is a work of genius immediately 
popular, in the sense of being widely bought. No col
lected edition of Shakespeare's plays was demanded in 
8hakespeare's life. Milton received five pounds for 
' Paradise Lost.' The distilled es8ence of the thought 
of Bishop Butler, the greate8t prelate that the English 
Church ever produced, fills a moderate-sized octavo 
volume; Spinoztt's works, including his surviving 
letters, fill but three; and though they have revolu
tionized the philosophy of Europe, have no attractions 
fol;'.__ the multitude. A really great man has to create 
the taste with which he i8 to be enjoyed. 'l'here are 
splendid exceptions of merit eagerly_ recognized and 
early rewarded-our honoured English Laureate, for 
instance, Alfred Tennyson, or your own countryman 
'rhomas Carlyle. Yet even Tennyson waited through 
ten years of depreciation before poems which are now 
on every one's lips passed into a second edition. 
Carlyle, whose tran8cendent powers were welcomed 
in their infancy by Goethe, who long years ago was 
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recognized by statesmen and thinkers in both hemi
spheres as the most remarkable of living men ; yet, if 
success be measured by what has been paid him for 
his services, stands far below your Belgravian nove
list. A hundred years hence, perhaps, people at large 
will begin to understand how vast· a man has been 
among them. 

If you make literature a trade to live by, you will 
be tempted always to take your talents to the most 
profitable market; and the most profitable market 
will be no assurance to you that you are making 
a noble or even a worthy use of them. Better a 
thousand times, if your object is to advance your 
position in life, that you should choose some other 
calling of which making money is a legitimate aim, 
and where your success will vary as the goodness of 
your work ; better for yourselves, for your consciences, 
for your own souls, as we use to say, and for the 
world you live in. 
· Therefore, I say, if any of you choose this mode of 
spending your existence, choose it deliberately, with 
a full knowledge of what you are doing. Reconcile 
yourselves to the condition of the old scholars. Make 
up your minds to be poor : care only for what is true 
and right and good. On those conditions you may: 
add something real to the intellectual stock of man
kind, and mankind in return may perhaps give you 
broad enough to live upon, though bread extremely 
thinly spread with butter. 

I have detained you long, bu~ I cannot close with
out a few more general words.· \Ve live in tirncs of 
change-political change, intellectual change, change 
of all kinds. You whose minds are active, especially 
such of you as give yourselves much to speculation, 
will be drawn inevitably into profoundly interesting 
yet perplexing questions, of which om· fathers and 
grandfathers knew nothing. Practical men engaged 
in business take formulas for granted. 'l'hey cannot 
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be for ever running to first principles. 'l'hey hate to 
see established opinions disturbed. Opinions, how
ever, will and must oe disturbed from time to time. 
There is no help for it. The minds of ardent and 
clever students are particularly apt to move fast in 
these directions; and thus when ihey go out into the 
world, they find themselves exposed to one of two 
temptations, according to their temperament: either 
to lend themselves to what is popular and plausible, 
to conceal their real convictions, to take up with 
what we call in England humbug, to hurnh!lg others, 
or, perhaps, to keep matters still smoother, to hum
bug themselves; or else to quarrel violently with 
things which they imagine to be passing away, and 
which they consider should be quick in doing it, as 
having no basis in truth. A young man of ability\ 
now-a-days is extremely likely to be tempted into 
one or other of these lines. 'fhe first is the more 
common on my side of the Tweed; the harsher and 
more thorough-going, perhaps, on yours. 'l'hings 
are changing, and have to change, but they change 
very slowly. The established authorities arc in 
possession of the field, and are naturally desirous to 
keep it. And there is no kind of service which they 
more eagerly reward than the support of clever fellows 
who have clipped over the edge of latitudinarianism, 
who profess to have sounded the disturbing currents\·, 
of the intellectual seas, and discovered that they are 
accidental or unimportant. --

On the other hand, men who cannot awny with 
this kind of thing are likely to be exasperated into 
unwise demonstrativeness, to become radicals in 
politics and radicals in thought. 'fheir private dis
approbation bursts into open enmity; and this road 
too, if they continue long upon it, leads to no healthy 
conclusions. No one can thrive upon denials: posi
tive truth of some kind is essential as food both for 
mind and character. Depend upon it that in all long-
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established practices or spiritual formulas there has 
been some living truth; and you have not discovered 
and learnt to respect it, you do not yet understand . 
the questions which you are in a hurry to solve. · 
And again, intellectually impatient people should ' 
remember the rules of social courtesy, which forbid 
us in private to say things, however trne, which can 
give po.in to others. These rules, if they do not 
absolutely forbid us to obtrude opinions which offend 
those who do not share them, yet require us to po.use 
and consider. Our thoughts and our conduct are 
our own. We may say justly to any one, You shall 
not make me profess to think true what I believe to 
be false; you shall not make me do what I do not 
think just: but there our natural liberty ends. Others 
have as good a right to their opinion as we have to 
ours. To any one who holds what are called advanced 
views on serious subjects, I recommend a long 
suITcriug rcticouco and tho reflection tho.t, after all, 
he may possibly be wrong. Whether we are Radicals 
or Conservatives we require to be often reminded 
that truth or falsehood, justice or injustice, are no 
creatures of om· own belief. We cannot make true 
things false, or false things true, by choosing to think 
them so. We cannot vote right into wrong or wrong 
into right. The eternal truths and rights of things 
exist, fortunately, independent of our thoughts or 
wishes, fixed as mathematics, inherent in the nature 
of man and the world. They are no more to be 
trifled with than gmvitation. If we discover and 
obey them, it is well with us ~ but that is all we can 
do. You can no more make a socio.I regulation work 
well which is not just than you can make water run 
uphill. 

I tell you therefore, who take up with plausibilities, 
not to trust your weight too far upon them, and not 
to condemn others for having misgivings which at 
the bottom of your own minds, if you look so deep, 
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you will find that you s_ho.re yourselves with them. 
You, who believe that you have hold of newer and 
wider truths, show it, as you may and must show it, 
unless you are misled by your own dreams, in leading 
wider, simpler, and nobler lives. Assert your own 
freedom if you will, but assert it modestly and quietly; 
respecting others o.s you wish to be respected your
selves. Only o.nd especio.lly I would say this: be 
honest with yourselves, who.tever the tempto.tion; 
say nothing to others that you do not think, and play 
no tricks with your own minds. 

Of a.II the evil spirits abroad at this hour m the 
world, -insincerity is the most dangerous. 

This above e.11. To your own selves be true, 
And it will follow, o.s the night the do.y, 
You cannot then be fo.lse to any mo.n. 



SCIENTIFIC METHOD APPLIED TO 
HISTORY. 

(An Address to the Devo1rnkire A ssociafion for the 
Encouragement of Science and Literature.) 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-! cannot but congratulate 
this country-my own country in which I was born 
and to -which I am proud to belong-on the formation 
and the success of this Association. There was a 
time when Devonshire was, to use a modern phrase, 
the most advo.nced county in England. During the 
hundred years which followed the Reformation, Lan
cashire and Yorkshire, Durham and Northumberland, 
were the strongholds of old-fashioned opinions. They 
were places where everything that was old was con
secrnted, and new ideas were intolerable. Somerset
shire, Worcestershire, Cornwall, Devonshire, were 
the chief seats of the staple manufactures of England. 
They were progressive, energetic, full of intellectual 
activity, taking the lead in what was then the great 
liberal movement of the age. The knights and squires 
of the North were wro.pped up in themselves. They 
ro.rely left their own houses. .q_'hey rarely saw the 
face of a stranger, unless of some border marauder. 
The merchants of Plymouth and Dartmouth were 
colonizing the New World, and opening a trade with 
every accessible port in the Old. The Hawkinses, 
the Drakes, the Davises, the Raleighs, were the 
founders of the ocean empire of Great Britain; while, 
on the other l111nd-for mental energy is always many-

7r 
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sided-Devonshire, in giving birth to Hooker, be
stowed the greatest of her theologians on the Church 
of England. 
· Times have somewhat changed. The march of 

intellect has moved northward. The soil up there, 
after lying fallow so many centuries, disclosed the 
reservoirs of force which were stored in the coal 
measures. The productive capacities of the island 
shifted in the direction where there was most material 
for them to work with, while Devonshire resteil_Q_IJ 
its laurels. Improved means of communication
roads, canals, railways, the electric telegraph-have 
diminished the importance of the smaller harbours or 
towns, and thrown the business of the country into 
a few enormous centres. The agricultural districts 
have been drained of their more vigorous minds; 
while from the same and other causes local peculi
arities are tending to disappear. There were once 
many languages spoken in this island. There o.re 
now but three. Even our own Devonshire dialect, 
which Raleigh used at the court of Elizabeth, is be
coming a thing of the past. 

Yet as one person is never quite the same as an
other person, as each has peculiariti~s proper to him
self which constitute his individual unportance, so I 
hope the time is far off when the ancient self-adminis
tered English counties will subside into provinces
when London will be England in the sense that Paris 
is France. English character and English freedom 
depend comparatively little on the form which the 
Constitution assumes at Westminster. A centra.lized 
democracy may be as tyrannical as. an ~bsolute 11:1on
arch ; and if the viaour of the nat10n 1s to contmue 
unimpaired; each i~dividual, each f~m!ly, each dis
~rict, must preserve as far as possible it~ mde]?e~dence, 
its self-completeness, its powers a~d its privilege to 
manage its own affairs and think its own thoughts. 
Neither Manchester n~r Plymouth are yet entirely 
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London, and I hope never will be. And it is for this 
reason that I welcome the formation of societies like 
the present. They are symptoms that the life is not all I 
concentrated at the heart-that if we are carried along , 
in the stream of national progress, we do not mean 
to fl.oat passively where the current leads us, and that 
in the present as in the past we intend to bear an 
intelligent and active share in the general movement 
of the age. 

The contribution which I can myself offer on the 
present occasion is an ~xtremely humble one. You 
include among your obJects the encouragement of 
literature and ai:t; but, from the nature of the case, 

· science ;i:;:-tist hold the first place with you. Science 
thrives in the _§.t1nligbt. Able men are engaged upon 
different departments of knowledge, but they are all 
dependent on on~ another-t~e geologist, the physi
ologist, the chemist, each r~qm~·e the help of the othe~·
The astronomer cannot stir without the llln.themah
cian and the telescope-maker. Not a single branch of 
inquiry can be pursued successfully alone. You meet, 
you read papers, you compare notes ; and the dis
coveries of the spectroscope explain the composition 
of the stars. 

Literature, on the-other- hand,is--a.- thing of the 
closet. The writer of books must take counsel chiefly 
with himself: he must look as much within as with
out; and his work, if it is to be a book at all irnd not 
a mere compilation, must be in part the creation of 
his own mind. Even his lllaterials no one else can 
collect for him. He must loolf for them in situ, with 
all their natural surroundings, or they will not yield to 
him their proper significance. 

Nevertheless, there are certain principles common 
to all pursuits whose object is truth, and not mere 
amusement. History, the subject with which my own 
life has been mainly occupied, is concerned 11,s much 
as science with external facts. Philosophies of his-

6 
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tory, theories of history, general views of history, are 
for the -most part, as metaphysicians say, evolved out 
of the inner consciousness. History itself depends o°l 
exact knowledge, on the same minute, impartial, disj 
criminating observation and analysis of particulars, '>' 
which is equally the basis of science; and I. have )
thought that I cannot turn my present opportumty to 
better account than by sketchinf;{ the conditions of 
historical study, and noting the various phases through 
"'-hich it has passed at different periods. . 

\Historical facts are of two kinds~ 1 the veritable 
outward fact-whatever ,it was which took place in 
the order of things-anl:1 £he account of it which has _ 
been brought down to us by more or less competent ;
persons. The first we must set aside altogether. 
The eternal register of human action is not open to 
inspection; we are concerned wholly with the second, 
which are facts also, though facts different in kind 
from the other. 'l'hc business of the historiCLn i~ not 
with immediate realitieiwhich we can see or handle, 
but with -combinations of reality and human thought 
'Yhich it is his business to analyse and separate into 
tlicfr component parts. So for as he can distinguish\,_ 
successfully he is a historian of truth; so far as he 
fails he is the historian of opinion and tradition,. 

It is, I believe, a received principle in such sciences , ' 
as deal with a past condition of things, to explairl 
everything, wherever possible, by the instrumentality 
of causes which are now in operation. Geoloaists no 
longer CLscribc t.hc changes whid1 have take~ pla.ce 
in t.he eart.h 's surface, either to the interference of cm 
external power, or to violent elemental convulsions, 
of which we have no experience. Causes now 
visibly acting in various parts of the universe will 
interpret most, if not all, of the phenomena· a,nd to 
these it is the tendency of science more and 'more to 
ascribe them .. In the remotest double star which 
the telescope can divide for us, we see working the 
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same familiar forces which govern the revolutions of 
the planets of our own system. The spectrum 
analysis finds the vapours and the meta.ls of earth in 
the aurora and in the nucleus of a comet. Similarly 
we have no reason to believe that in the past condi
tion of the earth, or of the earth's inhabitants, there 
were functions energizing of which we have no 
modern counterparts. Confused and marvellous 
stories come down to us from the early periods of 
what is called history, hut we look for the explana
tion of them in the mind or im11,gination of ignorant 
persons. The key is to be found in tendencies still 
visible in children, in uneducated or credulous men, 
or in nations which loiter behind in civilization in 
various ·parts of the world. Nee Deus intcrsit is a 
rule of history as well as of art. 'l'he early records 
of all nations are full of portents and marvels; but 
we no longer believe those portents to have taken 
place in 11ctual fact. Language was once hold to 
have been communicated to the original man, per
fectly organized and developed. It is now admitted 
that language grew like every other art. It had its 
beginning in a few simple phrases which extended as 
knowledge was enlarged. The initial process is re
peated in the special words and expressions which 
clever children originate for themselves in every 
modern nursery. 

At the dawn of civilization, when men began to 
observe and think, they found themselves in posses
sion of various faculties-first, their five senses, and 
then imagination, fancy, reason; memory. All a.like 
affected their minds with impressions and emotions. 
'l'hey did not distinguish one from the other. They 
did not know why one idea of which they were 
conscious should be more true than another. They 
looked round them in continual surprise, conjecturing 
fantastic explanations of all that they saw and heard. 
Their traditions and their theories blended one into 

6* 
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anoLher, and their ~og~nies, and their philo
sophies, and Lheir histories, are all alike imaginative 
and poetical. Th~ i~ea of trut~ of fact as distin
guished from subJect1v? concept10ns, had not yet 
been so much as recogmzed. It was never perhaps 

· seriously believed as a scientific reality, that the sun 
\vas the chariot of Apollo, or that Saturn had de
voured bis children, or that Siegfried had been 
bathed in the dragon's blood, or that earthquakes and 
volcanos were caused by buried giants who were 
snorting and tossing in their sleep, but also it was 
not disbelieved. These stories had not presented 
themselves to the mind in that aspect. Legends 
grew as nursery tales grow now. There is reason to 
believe that in their· origin the religious theogonies 
and heroic tales of every nation which has left a 
record of itself-of Greece and Rome, of India and 
Persia and Egypt, of Germany and Ireland-are but 
poetical accounts of the first impressions produced 
upon mankind by the phenomena of day and night, 
morning and evening, winter and summer. Pluto 
carries Proserpine to Hades. Her mother com
plains of th~rr;·ape, and the gods decide that she 
shall reside a ernafoly for six months in light and 
darkness. Proserpine is the genial spirit of warmth 
and long days and life and productiveness, locked 
away in winter in the subterranean world, and 
returning to earth with the spring. Seven and 
twelve are mystical numbers, recurrmg continually 
in all legendary histories. 'Seven ' refers to the five 
planets known before· the invention of the telescope, 
and the sun and moon, the seven bodies which 
seemed to have a proper motion among the stars. 
''l'welve' came from the twelve moons which made 
up the year. Meteorological phenomena were personi
fied, passed into nan-atives of fact, and became the 
foundation of heroic poetry-the tale of 'l'roy, or the 
songs of the Edda. Achilles, and Siegfried, and King 
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Arthur are historical personages as much as, and no 
more than, the woods and fountains are the habita-
tion of dryads and water spirits. . . 
' The origii:i'al historian and the origmal man of 
science was alike the poet. Before the art of writing 
was invented exact knowledge was impossible. The 
poet's business was to throw into beautiful shape the 
current opinions, traditions, and beliefs; and ·the 
gifts required from him were simply m~mory, im
a.aination, and music. Each celebrated mmstrel sang 
his stories in his own way, adding to them, shaping 
them, colouring them, as suited his peculiar genius. 
The Iliad of Homer, the most splendid composition of 
this kind which exists in the world, is simply a collec
tion of ballads. The tale of Troy was the heroic story 
of Greece, which every tribe modified or re-a1Tanged. 

"\:Vbether the facts were truer one way than the 
other-whether the troubles at Troy were caused by 
11 quarrel between Achilles and Agamemnon, as the 
Iliad says, or between Achilles and Ulysses, as we 
find in the Odyssey-no one thought of asking, any 
more than the child asks whether Red Riding Hood 
is true or Cinderella. The story in its outline was 
the property of the raCf; to vary the details of it was I 
the recognized custom. I ·when the minstrel touched 1 

his lyre in the banquet ball of the chief, the listeners 
were not expecting, like a modern learned society, to 
have their understandings instructed. They ca.red 
nothing for useful knowledge. They looked to he 
excited and amused ; and if the artist had turned 
lecturer they would have ti uq,g their trenchers at his 
hea,d. The heroic tales were to them what fiction/ 
recognized a,s fiction, is to us-with this difference,I 
that the modern poet or novel writer knows that _he 
is inventing; the bard banded on tbe national tradi
tion; controlled by it only in outline; untrammelled 
by adherence to details, yet unconscions of falsehood 
in varying them. · 
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Thus we see at once that it is a mistake to ask, 
with respect to primitive myths and le_gends, whether 
the facts are true. There are two kmds of truths: 

\lTbere is the truth of fact, which we require in the 
\ man of science und the modern historian. (There is 
"),, the truth of nature and idea, which we demand of 
' the poet and the painter. Vve may say correctly 

that the Iliad and the Odyssey are among the truest 
books that ever were written. Yet Agamemnon and 
Achilles may be as unsubstantial as Aladdin or 
Melusinu. "\Ve mean no more than that Homer 
was one of the greatest of artists, and his picture of 
~in the heroic ages of Greece the most faithful. 

An imperfect perception of the distinction has often 
been the cause of singular confusion. The mytho
logical poetry in the East an~ West alike was the found
ation of nationalreligions.~3.Yhile life grew more literal 
and ~rosaic, these early l;gends oecahfri- consecrat~_iy.': 
Poet1~al trutl~ was made a gun.rnntee for historic11.l 
t_rutµ_.;_ and Pmdar and Socrates, who questioned the 

, reality of the strange stories of the Olympian gods, 
were accused of impiety. The popular opinion un
consciously betrayed the fallacy involved in it ; for 
whereas historical conclusions in matters of fact are 
~t best but probabilities differing in degree, the faith 
m ·the mythological tradition was expected to be com
plete and undoubting, extending with equal positive-. 
ness to the most minute details. Poetical truth~/ 
may be accepted absolutely. Historicn.l truths cannot[ 
'Ne have but to attend to the way in which these 
traclitions rose to sec our way through the labyrinth. 
Facts can be accurately known to us only by the 
most rigid observation and sustained and scrutinizing 
scepticism: the emotional and imaginative intellects 
of the old poets moved freely in their own world of 
gods and giants and enchanters, conscious of no 
obligation save to be true in genius and spirit. 
Mythic history, mythic theology, mythic science, are 
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alike records not of facts but of beliefs. They belong 
to a time when meil had not yet learnt to analyse 
their convictions, or distinguish between images 
vividly present in their own minds and an outward 
reality which might or might not correspond with 
them. 

From the purely mythic period we pass to the 
semi-mythic, where we have to do with real persons, 
but persons seen still through an !maginat~ve _halo. 

Every• one who has been at an English public 
school must remember the traditions current of the 
famous boys of a generation or two past: how one fellow 
had cleared a rail in the high jump, which he walked 
under with six inches to spare ; how another had 
kicked the foot-ball clear over the big elm tree ; how 
a third had leapt the lock in the canal ; and a fourth 
had fought a ba_rg_~wice his own weight, flung him 
over the brictge-parapets into the river, and then 
leapt in after him to save him from. being drowned. 
The boys in question were really at the school, for 
their names are cut in the desks or painted on the 
school walls. But examine closely, and you will 
find the same story told of half a dozen boys at 
different schools. Each school has its heroes. The 
air contains a certain number of traditional heroic 
school exploits, and the boys and the exploits are 
brought together. We lu1ve here the forces at work ( 
which created the legends of Theodoric and Charle
magne, of Attila or our own Alfred. 

In the same way those who mix with the world 
hear anecdotes of distinguished people, witty sayings, 
prompt repartees, wise political suggestions, acts of 
special beneficence. The wit, at the beginning, of 
course was the wit of somebody-some human lips 
made the joke or spoke the sarcasm-in some human 
heart originated the act of charity ; but so long as 
these things are trusted to oral tradition, they are 
treated as common property. The same jest is attri-
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buted to half a dozen people. One great man 1s 
dressed with the trappmgs of many small ones. 
There is no intention to deceive; but memory is 
treacherous. The good things are recollected easily, 
while their lawful owner's name-is no less easily for
gotten. Conversation d~stributes t~em ~rro:11eously, 
but in good faith, accordmg to the 1magmat1ve laws 
of association. 

This is the process which built up the so-called 
histories of the early lawgivers, of Solon and Lycurgus 
and Numa; of Confucius and Menu; of Socrn,tes and 
Pythagoras and Solmno? ; of eyery sta~esnmn and 
philosopher who comnutted his teachmg to the 
memory of his disciples, and left posterity to construct 
his image after its own pleasu~-~- . 

Again, we have all been fam1har m these late years 
with the resurrection among us of the A rs magica. 
Witches and enchanters having been improved from 
off the earth, a new order o[ superno.turo.lism has 
started up which already counts its adherents by 
hundreds of thousands. Commencing with Cagliostro 
and Mesmer, there has appeared a series of persons 
professing to possess the secret of recondite spiritual 
forces, which, without _strictly understanding, they 
can command for practical purposes. Clairvoyance 
and Mesmerism provide cures for inveterate and 
chronic diseases. A mysterious fluid streams from 
the tips of the fingers. First men and women are 
healed. A distinguished political economist opern.tes 
next on 11 sick cow, and by-and-by makes passes over 
the asparagus beds. Latterly the spirits, or whatever 
they ·are-;- have shown a special fancy for three-legged 
tables. They make them run round the room, 
pirouette on a single claw, hop, skip, dance to airs 
produced by invisible musicians. Finally they use 
them as the channel through which they communicate 
the secrets of the other world. 

Probably the entire history of mankind contains no 
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record of a more hopelessly base and contemptible 
superstition. Mumbo-jumbo and the African rain
makers appear to me to be respectable in comparison. 
Yet every one of us must have heard circumstantial 
accounts of such performances, time and place 
minutely given, a cloud of witnesses, and the utmost 
precaution said to have been taken to make deception 
impossible. It is the story of the witch processes 
over again. Once possess people with a belief, and i 
never fear that they will find facts enough to confirm it./ 
Never fear that they will so tell their stories that the 
commonest thing shall be made to appear marvellous ; 
that unusual feat~1res sh';tll be preserved and exagger
ated, and everythmg which would suggest a rational 
explanation shall be dropped out of sight and hearing. 

You have here a parallel with the enormous 
literature of ecclesiastical mira.cles, which for fifteen 
hundred years was poured out in perfect good faith 
over Europe, and which in some countries continues 

\ viaorous to the present hour. The resemblance 
\Pa~se_~c_1uious~y_i1?-to ~etails. ~n both instances the 
n~cessa.ry quahty 1s faith. Believe and you will see. 
Disbelieve and you shall be answered accor~ing to the 
hardness of your hearts. The incredulity which 
interfered with the wonder-workincr powers of the 
saints obstructs equally the successful action of the 
spirit-rapper. All precautions are taken, we are\ 
assured by the initiated, to expose fraud or prevent 
illusion-all but one-the presence of coot-headed · 
scientifically trained observers. The spirits do not 
like sceptics, CLnd object to shofving off l.>efore them. 
A famous mesmerist once said to me, in SOJUe impa
tience with my dissent, that I myself possessed the 
gift, and that i might convince myself of it if I would 
try the experiment at the first cottage by the roadside 
where there was a sick person. He checked himself, 
however, with an afteL·-thonght. 'Alas! no,' he 
;:i.ddecl, 'the faith is wanting.' 
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When faith is present the mesmeric mu:acle and 
the so-called religious miracle approach each other in 
every feature. A mesmerized handkerchief produces 
the same effect as a relic at a shrine. A mesmerized 
glass of water is as effectual as a glass of holy water. 
Mr. Home, when the room is sufficiently darkened, 
rises to the ceiling, and floats in the air. In a work 
published in Spain in the last century, under the 
sanction of the Church, for the instruction of spiritual 
directors, the elevation of the body in the air is spoken 
of as one of the commonest and most notorious 
symptoms in the spiritual growth of saintly young 
ladies. The phenomenon seems as familiar to the 
fathers confessors as measles or hooping-cough to an 
English doctor, and circumstantial rules are laid down 
for the edifying treatment of such cases. The author 
of the book was no fool, and shows a great deal of 
strong common sense. The elevation is spoken of 
as 1111 undoubted sign of grace-a. favourable fea.ture 
-but by no means one of the highest-compatible 
with many faults, and likely in the sex most liable to 
it to create spiritual vanity. The young ladies there
fore are told, when they feel themselves getting 
light, to catch hold of the nearest post or rail, and 
keep themselves down; or if they find the attraction, 
or whatever it is, acting too strongly upon them, they 
are to run away and lock themselves into their rooms, 
and be lifted up where there is no one to admire them. 
I !Lill not caricaturing. I !Lill translating almost 
literally from the L-11cerna Jl[ystica. Nor ought we 
to impute bad faith to the compilers of these in
structions. I as little believe that Spanish devotees 
were in the habit of floating in the air as I believe 
that Mr. Home can float when there is light enough 
to see what is going on. The idea, I conceive, 
originated in the visions of Santa Teresa and Saint 
Francis, who in the delirium of transcendental emo
tion imagined that the accidents of the flesh had no 
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longer power over them. The Spanish artists who 
"illustrated their lives decorated every church and 
convent chapel in the Peninsula with pictures of 
these · persons dancing upon vacancy, and the 
Spanish religious mind became thus saturated with 
the impression. It was accepted as an ascertained 
fact; it was generalized into a condition of a high 
state of enthusiastic love, and wns spoken of and 
prescribed for as one ~night prescribe for small
pox or a stomach-ache.-f--

I mention the thing merely as illustrn.ting the tend
encies of the believing mind in dealing with the facts 
of life, and as explaining the semi-mythical periods of 
hiJ;tory; where any eminent person was surrounded 
from his birth with extraordinary incidents, and the 
biographies of saints, confessors, martyrs, or national 
heroes are mere catalogues of miracles. 

You remember Owen Glendower and Hotspur in 
the play of Henry the Fomth. Glendower says-

At my ne.tiviLy, 
Tho front of hoe.vcn w11s full of fiery shapes, 
0[ buming cressots: o.nd, o.t my birth, 
Tho fro.me e.'ud huge founde.tion of the e11rth 
Sl111k'd like o. cowo.rd. 

HoTSPUR. Why, so it would ho.vo dono o.t tho so.me see.son, if 
your mother's co.t h11d but kitten'd, though yourself 
hnd ne'er been born. ---

G LENDOWER. I so.y, the e11rth did sho.ke when I wns born. 
HoTSPUn. Aud I so.y, the co.rth wns not of my mind, H you sup-

pose, ns Ceo.ring you it shook. 
Gr,ENDOWEn. 1'he heavens were o.11 on lire, the cn.rth did tremble. 
HoTSPun. 0, then tho eo.rLh shook to see t-he hco.vens ou fire, 

Ami uot in the [oCLr o[ you.r nCLtivity. 
DisoCLsed nnture oftentimes brenks [orth 
In strnnge eruptions: oft tho teeming ee.rth 
Is with n kind of eolick pinch'd 11nd vcx'cl 
By tho imprisoning of unruly wind 
Within her womb: which for enlargement striving, 
Sho.kes the old bcldo.me enrth, o.nd topples down 
Steeples o.nd moss-growu towers. At your birth, 
Our gro.udnm co.rth, h111·ing this distempernture, 
In passion shook. 
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Historical facts can only be verified by the scepti
cal o.nd the inquiring, and scepticism and inquiry 
nip like a black frost the eager credulity in which 
legendary biographies took their rise. You co.n watch 

- such stories as they grew in the congenial soil of 
belief. The great saints of the fifth, sixth, and 
seventh centuries, who converted Europe to Christio.n
ity, were as modest o.nd unpretending as true genu
ine men o.lways are. They claimed no miraculous 
powers for themselves. Miracles might have been 
worked in the days of their fathers. They for their 
own parts relied on nothing but the natural powers 
of persuasion and exo.myle: Their compo.nions, who 
knew them personally JD hfe, were only a, little more 
extravagant. Miracles and portents vary in an in
verse ratio with the distance of time. St Patrick 
is absolutely silent a.bout his own conjuring perform
o.nces. He told his followers, perho.ps, that he 
ho.d been moved by his good angel to devote 
himself to the conversion of Ireland. The angel of 
metaphor becomes in the next generation an o.ctnal 
seraph. On a rock in the county of Down there is 
or was a singular mark, representing rudely the out
line of a foot. From that rock, where the young 
Patrick was feeding his mo.ster's sheep, a writer of 
the sixth century tells us that the angel Victor sprang 
back to Heo.ven after d~liverin~ his message, and 
left behind him the impnnted witness of his august 
visit. Another hundred years pass, and legends from . 
Heaesippns are imported into the life of the Irish 
apo~tle. St Pa.trick and the Druid enchanter 
contend before King Leogaire on Tara Hill, as Simon 
Magus and St Peter contended before the Emperor 
Nero. Again, a century, and we are in a world of 
wonders where every human lineament is lost. St 
Patrick, when 11 boy of twelve, lights a fire with icicles: 
when he comes to Ireland he floats thither upon an 
altar stone which Pope Celefltine had blessed for him. 
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He conjures a Welsh marauder into a wolf, makes a 
goat cry out in the stomach of a thief who had stolen 
him, and restores dead men to life, not once or twice, 
but twenty times. The wonders with which the 
atmosphere is charged gravitate towards the largest 
concrete figure which is moving in the middle of them, 
till at last, as Gibbon says, the sixty-six lives of 8t 
Patrick which were extant in the 12th century must 
have contained at least as many thousand lies. And 
yet of conscious lying there was very little, perhaps, 
nothing at all. The biographers wrote in good faith,'. 
and were industrious collectors of material, only their! 
notions of probability were radically different from· 
ours. The more marvellous a story the less credit 
we give to it; warned by experience of carelessness, 
credulity, and fraud, we disbelieve everything for 
which we cannot find contemporary evidence, and 
·from the value of that evidence we subtract whatever 
may be clue to prevalent opinion or superstition. To 
the medireval writer the more stupendous the miracle 
ihe more likely it was to be true; he believed every
/thing which he could not prove to be false, and 
/proof was not external testimony, but inherent fit
ness. 

So much for the second period of what is called 
human history. In the first or mythological there is 
no historical groundwork at all. In the next or heroic 
we have accounts of real persons, but handed down 
to us by writers to whom the past was a world of 
marvels,-whose delight was to dwell upon the 
mighty works which had been done in the old times, 
-whose object was to elevate into superhuman pro
portions the figures of the illustrious men who bad 
distinguished themselves as apostles or warriors. 
They thus appear to us like their portraits in stained 

\

glass windows, represented rather iri a transcendental 
condition of beatitude than in the modest and 
chequered colours uf real life. \Ve see them not as 
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they were, but as they appeared to an adoring 
imagination, and in a costume of which we can only 
affirm with certainty that it was never worn by any 
child of Adam on this plain, prosaic earth. For 
facts as facts there is as yet no appreciation-they arc 
shifted to and fro, dropped out of sight, or magnified, 
or transferred from owner to owner,-maniJ?ulated to 
suit or decorate a preconceived and brilliant idea. We 
are still in the domain of poetry, where the canons of 
the art require fidelity to general principles, and allow 
free play to fancy in details. The virgins of Raphael/ 
are no less beautiful as paintings, no less masterpieces 
of workmanship, though in no single feature either 0£ 
face or form or costume they resemble the historical 
mother of Christ, or even resemble one another. ' 

At the next stage we pass with the chroniclers into 
history proper. The chronicler is not a poet like his 
predecessor. He does not shape out consistent 
pictures with a beginning, a middle, and an end. He 
is a narrator of events, and he connects them together 
on a chronological string. He professes to be relating 
facts. He is not idealizing, he is not singing the 
praises of the heroes of the sword or the crosier
he means to be true in the literal and commonplace 
sense of that ambiguous word. And yet in his 
earlier phases, take him in what part of the world 
we please,-take him in ancient Egypt or Assyria, 
in Greece or in Rome, or in modern Europe, he is 

1 
but a step in advance of his pred_ecessor. He is/ 

\ excellent company. He never moralizes, never bores, 
1you with philosophy of history of political economy.·· 
'He never speculates about causes. But, on the 
bther hand, he is unc1~itical. He takes unsuspectingly 
the materials which he finds ready to his hand-the 
national ballads, the romances, and the biographies. 
He transfers to his pages whatever catches his fancy. 
The more picturesque an.anecdote the more unhesitat
ingly he writes it down, though in the same proportion 
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it is the less likely to be authentic. Romulus and 
Remus suckled by the wolf; Curtius jumping into the 
gulf; our English Alfred spoiling the cakes ; or 
Bruce watching the leap of the spider,-stories of 
this kind he relates with the same simplicity with 
which he records the birth in his own day, in some 
outlandish village, of a child with two heads, or the 
appearance of the sea-serpent, or the flying dragon. 
Thus the chronicle, however charming, is often noth
ing but poetry taken literally and translated into 
prose. It grows however, and improves insensibly 
with the growth of the nation. Like the drama, it 
develops from poor beginning·s into the loftiest art, 

1 
and becomes at last perhaps the very best kind of 
historical writing which has yet been produced. 
Herodotus and Livy, Froissart, and Hall, and Holin
shed, arc as great in their own departments as 
Sophocles, or Terence, or Shakespeare. We are no~ 

1 yet entirely clear of portents and prodigies. Superj 
,stition clings to us as our shadow, and is to be foun~, 

ii in the wisest as well as the weakest. The Romans 1 

':the most practical people that ever lived-a peoples~ 
pre-eminently effective that they have printed their 
character indelibly into the c~nstitution of Europe, 
-these Romans, at the very time they were making 
themselves the world's masters, allowed themselves 
to be influenced in the most important affairs of state 
by a want of appetite in the sacred chickens, or the 
colour of the entrails of a calf. Take him at his 
best, man is a great fool. It is likely enough that 
we ourselves habitually say and practise things which 
a thousand years hence will seem not a jot less ab
surd. Cato tells us that the Roman augurs could not 
look one another in. the fa?e without laughing; and 
I have heard that bishops m some parts of the world 
betray sometimes analogous misgivings. In able and 
candid minds, however, stuff of t_his kind is tolerably 
harmless, and was never more rnnocent than in the 
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case of the first great historian of Greece. HerocloLus 
was a man of vast natural powers. Inspired by a 
splendid subjecl,, and born at the most favourable 
time, he grew to manhood surrounded by the heroes 
of Marathon, and Sala.mis, and Platrea. The wonders 
of Egypt and Assyria were for the first time thrown 
open to the inspection of strangers. The gloss of 
novelty was not yet worn off, and the impressions 
falling fresh on an eager, cultivated, but essentially/ 
simple and healthy mind, there were qualities and' 
conditions combined which produced one of the most' 
delightful books which was ever written. He was an 
intense patriot; and he was unvexed with theories, 
political or moral. His philosophy was like Shake-; 
speare's-a calm intelligent insight into human/ 
things. He had no views of his own which the for
tunes of Greece or other countries were to be mani
pulated to illustrate. The world as he saw it was a 
weII-made, altogether promising and interesting 
world; and his object was to relate what he had seen 
and what he had heard and learnt faithfully and accur
ately. His temperament was rather believing than 
sceptical; but he was not idly credulous. He can be 
critical when occasion requires. He distinguishes al] 
ways between what he had seen with his own eyes

1 
and what others_ told him. He _uses his judgment 
freely, and sets his readers on then- guard against un
certain evidence. And there is not a book existincr · 
which contains i1! the san~e space so much important, 
truth-truth which survives the sharpest test that 
modern discoveries can apply to it. 

'l'he same may be said in a slightly less degree 
of Livy and of the best of the late European 
chroniclers; you have the same freshness, the same 
vivid perception of external life, the same absence of 
what philosophers call subjectivity-the projection 
in~o ~he narrative of the writer's own personality, his 
op1mons, thoughts, and theories. 
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Still, in all of theJU-however vivid, however 
vigorous the representatio~~ ther~ is a vein of fiction 
largely, and perhaps con~c1_o1!._sl_y,_1!].t~rmingled. In a 
modern work of history, when a statesman is intro
duced as making a speech, the writer at any rate 
supposes that such a speech was actually made. He 
has found an account of it somewhere either in detail 
or at least in outline or epito~e. The boldest fabri
cator would not venture to mtroduce an entire and 
complete invention. This was not the case with the 
older authors. Thucydides tells us frankly, that the 
speeches which he interweaves with his narrative were 
his own composition. Tbey were intended as dramatic 
representations of the opinions of the factions and 
parties with which Greece was divided, and they were 
assigned to this person or to that as he supposed 
them to be internally suitable. Herodotus had set 
Thucydides the example, and it was universally 
followed. No speech given by any old historian 
can be accepted as literally true unless there is n. 
specific intimation to thn.t effect. Deception was 
neither practised nor pretended. It was a conveni
ent method of exhibiting characters and situations, 
and it was therefore adopted without hesitation or 
reserve. 

Had the facts of history been like the pheno- 1 

mena of the physical world-had it been possible to 
approach the study of human nature with minds un
prejudiced by passion or by sentiment-these venial , 
tendencies to error would have soon corrected them
selves. There would have been nothing to gain by mis
representation, whether wilful or unconscious, and both 
writers and readers would have learnt to prefer truth 
to fiction. They were far advanced on the right road, 
and they had only to follow out completely the method 
on which they had begun, and imagination would 
have been reduced to its proper function, of appre
hending and realizing the varieties of character n,nd 

7 
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circumstances on which the correct delineation of 
actions and events depend. 

Unfortunately nations, like individuals, arrive at a 
period when they become self-conscious. ·when the 
hoy becomes a man he forms theories of what he sees 
going on around him. He watches the action of prin
ciples, and he forms principles of his own, by which 
he tests and condemns those of others. The world 
does not move to his mind; he would have it other
wise. He sighs after the old times, or he aspires 
after a good time coming, and becomes a revolutionist. 

, He no longer plays his part simply and unconsciously 
in the scene into which he is thrown ; he reflects and 
judges, and, to the extent of his ability, makes himself 
a disturbing force. Nations in the same way, when 
they reach a certain point of civilization, become, so 
to say, aware of themselves. Hitherto they have 
lived by habit. They have moved in grooves, and 
when they have been troubled by internal convulsions, 
it has been from simple, obvious, and immediate 
causes. 

But with intellectual expansion, habit serves no 
longer: new ideas, new thoughts, new desires, break 
upon them; life becomes complicated. Political con
stitutions are on their trial, and sometimes break 
down. Parties form representing opposite principles. 
Some are for popular forms of government, some for 
aristocratical or monarchical; some are in favour of 
change or progress, some look back wistfully to a 
golden age in the past, and are for abiding in the old 
ways. Ea.ch sees the history of their country through 
the haze, no longer of imagination, but of passion; 
and when they study its records, it is not to learn, for 
their minds are made up, but to call up witnesses into · 
the historical court, which shall maintain the truth of· 
their particular opinions. 

From Herodotus to Thucydides the transition is 
from ern to era. Herodotus is the sunny, light-
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hearted, brilliant, intelligent boy. He had seen his 
country rise triumphant out of its desperate struggle 
with Persia; he had seen open before Greece ap
parently a boundless vista of glory and freedom. 
·when a rare mood of melancholy overtakes him, it is 
but when he meditates on the universal condition of 
humanity, or the shortness of life, and the transitori
ness of earthly things. Two generations had passed 
away. The mind of Athens had sprung out in the 
maturity of its powers, like Pallas from the brain of 
Zeus. It was thl:! age of Sophocles and Aristophanes 
and Phidias, of Pericles, of Socrates, and the Sophists. 
In that rugged corner of Hellas there had appeared 
suddenly a constellation of the most highly gifted men 
ever seen together on this planet. Never at any 
single time had there been concentrated so much 
intellectual activity as in Athens during the seventy 
years which followed the Persian invasion; and be
hind it, after a brief day of splendour, there had en
sued a long and desperate war, with its train of 
internal dissensions, political feuds, proscription, 
anarchy, and ruin. 

Thucydides, through whom the history of that ex
traordinary time is chiefly known to us, was on a 
level with his most highly gifted contemporaries ; but 
the historian who can look calmly and impartially at 
the death-struggle of his own country must be more 
or less than human. The greater his nature the more 
intensely he must feel. Being an aristocrat by tem
perament, Thucydides saw the causes of the fall of 
Athens in the license of an unbridled democracy. 
He never stoops to caricature ; he rarely expresses 
direct or formal censure. In the dramatic form 
which he employs he studiously labours to be just. 
Yet that very form and the excellence of his art re
veals only the more completely his burning contempt 
for _n;i.ob government a11d universal suffrage. \Ve 
should have·lea.i·nt but one side of the truth-, had 

7* 
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Lord Clarendon been the only historian of the great 
English Rebellion. We do not see the real Athens 
of Pericles in the pages of Thucydides or of Plato. 
We know what Thucydides thought; but we have 
not the facts complete before us. We have only his 
opinion about the facts. 

From Livy to Tacitus there is a precisely analogous 
change. Livy wrote when the civil wars were over, 
and the Roman world, exhausted by bloodshed and 
anarchy, was recovering itself under the dictatorship 
of Augustus. The forms of the Republic were main
tained in appearance unimpaired. Liberty, which 
had been so frightfully abused, seemed rather sus
;pended than lost. The Imperial system was ac

X~iesced in as a temporary expedient, under which 
, e wounds could be healed from which the nation 
I as bleeding at every pore. Augustus, studiously 
simple in his personal habits, concealed the reality of 
a monarchy under constitutional disguises. Rome 
breathed once more; and' the winter of its discontent' 
was made again into 'glorious summer.' But 
Roman liberty had destroyed itself by its own 
excesses. Despotism was the only form of government 
which a people, enervated by self-indulgence, was 
able to endure; arid despotism produced its natural 
fruits in luxury and tyranny. Emperor followed 
emperor. Tiberius, Caligula, Cladius, Nero, Otho, 
Vitellius succeeded one after another to the purple, 
and each added a deeper strain to the corruption with 
which it was soiled. The crimes of the Republic were 
forgotten in the darker crimes of the Empire, and 
noble-minded patriots looked back in shame to the 
austere virtues which had made Rome the sovereign of 
the world. Thucydides wrote to expose the vices of 
Democracy ; Tacitus, the historian of the Crnsars, to 
exhibit the hatefulness of. Imperialism ; and he too 
-in himself one of the tri1est of men-has left be
hind him n, record which, grand as it is, cannot hd. 
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aQ_<::epted as exhaustive. It is a picture of Rome 
drawn by the hand of a statesman who detested the 
Cresars too deeply to do them justice. Circumstances, 
stronger than the wills and caprices of individual med' 
had made the Empire a necessity. Tacitus paints' 
only the atrocities of it, unrelieved by the fairer 
results which, beyond the confines of Italy, made 
it equally a blessing. The provinces were never 
perhaps administered more equitably than under the 
infamous Tiberius. To have restored the Republic 
would have redelivered Eurnpe and Asia to fresh 
Mariuses and Syllas, fresh 'l'riumvirs, and a fresh 
proscription .. -· 

· I "h·ave - spoken of the classical nations, for the 
history of Athens under Pericles, and of Rome under 
the first Crosars, is in fact modern history. The phe
nomena of every nation which arrives at maturity arc 
analogous, if not identical. lvfodern Europe, too, 
lived by habit from the sixth to the sixteenth cen
tury. The Italian Republics were exceptions, and in 
a less degree the great towns of the Low Countries. 
Commercial communities ripen more rapidly, and 
antedate the general progress. But, speaking broadly 
of England and France, Spain and Germany, the 
feudal system continued essentially unimpaired. The 
speculative movements which occasionally disturbed 
the peace of the Church were local, partial, and 
short-lived. The great masses of the \Vestern 
nations believed the same creed, practised the same 
devotions, lived generally unge1· similar forms of 
government. There were wars in abundance and 

' civil convulsions, but the contests were between .

1 

persons, not between principles ; and the historical 
writers, therefore, during all those centuries preserve 
a uniform type. They pass from the mythic to the 
heroic, from the heroic to the chronicle, but the 
texture remains simple throughout. The facts are 

• coloured, but coloured by the imagination only. 
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'l'here is no introspection, no sick uncertainty, no 
division of spiritual opinion, or collision of political 
sentiment. 

The Reformation came, and with it, as its cause 
?r it_s conseque?ce, a ge~e!_!!,Ldi~solution of the organ-
1zat10n of llledlmvo.l society. 'lhe old creeds and the 
oil political constitutions deco.ye~ s_ide by side,. and 
Europe became a chaos of confl1ctmg speculations, 
conflicting principles and interests. 'l'he imaginative 
elements-which had converted history into romance 
-dissolved before the more violent emotions with 
which the mind of mankind was disturbed; but one 
cause of falsification was removed only to give place 
to another and a worse. Religious differences took 
the lead in the confusion-first, as being the most in
tensely absorbing; and next, because .the clergy bad 
the monopoly of cul~ure, and the_ writing of books 
fell chiefly into th_e1r ha_nds .. History b~came the 
favourite weapon with which rival theologians made 
war on each other. Protestants represented medi
rnval Europe as given over to lies and idolatry. , 
Catholics saw in the Church the nursery of learning, 
the champion of the poor, the protectress of orde1·, 
justice, and piety. To one party the Reformation was 
the struggle of purity and knowledge against barbar
ous superstition and brutal ferocity; to the other, 
it was the outbreak of anarchy and lawlessness 
against a paternal and beneficent authority. So wide 
is the contrast, so different the aspect of the same 
fads as seen from opposite sides, that, even at the 
present hour, it is enough to know that any partic
ular writer is a Catholic or a Protestant to be 
assured beforehand of the view which he will take of 
any one of the prominent characters or incidents of 
that debated period : an Alexander the Sixth, a 
Philip the Second, a Prince of Orange, a Luther, a 
Calvin, a Knox, a suppression of the monasteries, or 
a massacre of St Bartholomew. A ccdain school of 
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pesi~lc talk QLJL science of history. Men of science, 
properly so called, will have a poor opinion of our 
prospects that way till our subject-matter is in a more 
wholesome condition. To Catholic and Protestant 
succeeded in England Anglican and Puritan, Cavalier 
and ~oundhead, Tory and Whig, Liberal and Con
servative ; and one after another they have each 
made history their pulpit, and preached their sermons 
out of it, on the respective values of authority and 
liberty, faith and reason, religion and science, pro
tection and free trade; with the 'million minor issues 
,~hich s_tar_t up on evei'y side in the applicat~on of J 

nval prmc1ples. Read Macaulay on the condit10n of[ 
the English poor before the last century or two, and 
you wonder how they lived at all. Read Cobbett, 

1 
and I may say even Hallam, and you wonder how 
they endure the contrast between their p11st pros

~y and their present misery. Sir Archib1tld Ali..'> 
son, it is said, wrote his thirty volumes to prove that 
Providence is on the side of the 'l'ories. To M. 

, LaIDartine, the French Revolution was an effort for 
"the iIJJ1,uguration of the Millennium; the European 
coalition, a repetition of the ancient wickedness, 
when the kings of the earth stood up, and the 
rulers took counsel together, and Vergniaud was ,L 

hero, and Robespierre the most respectable of man
kind. 

In our own age, and with matters passing under 
our own eyes, it scarcely fares any better. Witness 
Victor Hugo ou Louis No,1Joleon; witness :Mr 
Disraeli on Sir Robert Peel; witness Blackwuod's 
'JIIciga.z-inc on Mr Disraeli. vVe are as far as ever 
from forming impartial judgments, and facts partially 
stated sre not facts at all. Hundreds of books have 
been written on the working of slavery in the South
ern States of America. Probably the writers of every 
one of them had formed their conclusions before they 
looked into the facts, and they saw, or imagined, or 
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bel_ieyed exactly what fell in with their preconceived 
opm10ns. 

An Irish Catholic prelate once told me that to his 
certain knowledge two millions of men, women, and 
children had died in the great famine of 1846. I 
asked him if he was not including those who had 
emigrated. He repeated that over and above the 
emigration, two millions had actually died; and, 
added he, 'we might assert that every one of those 
deaths lay at the door of the English Government.' 

I mentioned this to a distinguished lawyer in 
Dublin, a Protestant. His grey eyes lighted up. He 
replied : ' Did he say two millions now-did he '? 
·why there were not a thousand died-there were not 
five hundred.' The true number, so far as can be 
gathered from a comparison of the census of 1841 
with the census of 1851,-from the emigration returns, 
which were carefully made, and from an allowance 
for the natural rate of increase, was about two 
hundred thousand. 
l S? much for historical f_acts and t~e. v_alue of h~11?an 
}est1mony. Nor are patriots, or poht1c1ans, or d1vmes 
fhe lo?sest or the worst manipulators. 

Besides these, and even more troublesome, are the 
:philosophers-~ving us views of history correspond
mg to the theories of which so many have sprung up 
in these late days, purporting to explain the origin 
and destiny of human creatures on this planet. 
There is the philosophy of the German idealists, of 
which I was once a mo.re ardent student than I have 
been in later years. Hegel was a supremely eminent 
man, to be spoken of with all possible respect. 
Hegel said when he was dying, 'that after all his 
efforts there was but one man in Germany who 
understood what he meant ' and then added, as a 
painful after-thought, 'and i1e does not understand 
me.' It is a notice-board warning strangers against 
trespassing on such uninviting premises: we live in 
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an age w_hen much that is real is to be learnt, and 
when the time to learn it is no longer than it used 
to be. 

Coming nearer home, there is the traditionary and 
religious philosophy of history, of which the present. 
Prime Minister is the latest and most distinguished; 
exponent; and the positive or materialistic associated 
with the name of M. Comte, and more particularly 
among ourselves with that of Mr Buckle. · 
' Mr Gladstone would have us believe that know
\edge of the most sublime kind-knowledge of the 
most profound moral truths and spiritual mysteries 
-was divinely imparted to the first parents of man
kind. With knowledge we presume language was 
given also, for without language ideas cannot be 
communicated, or even distinctly impressed on the 
mind,-while the history of the different nations into 
which the human race was divided is the history 
of the many-sided corruptions which those ideas 
underwent. Greek mythology is a travesty of the 
Athanasian Creed; Apollo is a defaced image of the 
Son of Mary; and Zeus, Poseidon, and Hades are 
some relation to the Trinity. If this view is well 
founded it is at any rate an instructive commentary 
on the value of oral tradition for the transmission of 
spiritual truths. 

'l'he materialistic theory is that human creatures, 
whatever their first beginning, have emerged by ex
tremely slow degrees from the condition of animals. 
All the knowledge that they possess has been accumu-

. luted by experience. 'l'heir creeds have been the 
1 successive opinions which they have formed on them
selves and the phenomena surrounding them, and 
they have developed by natural laws according to the 
circumstances in which they have been placed-soil, 
climate, local situation, and the thousand other con
ditions which affect the human character. 

But for the present I object to all historical theories. 
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I object" to them as calculated to vitiate the observa-1 
tion of facts without which such speculations are, 
not worth the paper on which they are written. I said. 
at the beginning that neither history, nor any otheij1 

knowledge, could be obtained except by scientific 
methods. A constructive philosophy of it, however, 
is as yet impossible, and for the present, and for 11 
long time to come, we shall be confined to analysis. 
First one cause and then another has interfered from 
the beginning of time with a correct and authentic 

/ chronicling_ of_ events and actions. Supersti~i_on, 
' hero-worship, ignorance of the laws of probab11Ity, 
:' religious, political, 01· speculative prejudice, one qr 

other of these has tended from the beginning to give 
• us distorted pictures. A surface which is perfectly 
smooth renders back line for line the forms reflected 
in it; but what kind of notion should we have of the 
full moon and the stars, if we had seen nothing btit 
the image of them on a lo.kc which was rippled, ho,v-
ever faintly, by a breeze? ' 

vVill it ever he otherwise'? 'l'hree times, in Greece, 
in Rome, in modern Europe, the best of the chroniclers 
have made a near approach to being trustworthy. 
England, owing to the form which the Reformation 
assumed among us, was at the outset less fundament
ally disturbed than France or Germany, and the 
intellect of the nation expanded healthily and uni
formly to the end of the century. 'I'he supreme 
excellence of the Elizabethan literature is in its purely 
objective character; and the most perfect English 
history which exists is to be found, in my opinion, 
in the historical plays of 8hakespeare. In these 
plays, rich as they are in fancy and imagination, the 
main bearings of the national story are scrupulously 
adhered to, and, wherever attainable, verbal correct
ness. _Shakespeare's object was to exhibit, as faith
fully as he prnisibly could, the exact character of the 
great actors in the national drama-the circumstances 
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which surrounded them, and the motives, internal and 
external, by which they were influenced. To know 
this is to know all. The reader can form his own 
theories. He may be Yorkist or he may be Lan
castrian, rationalist or orthodox, a believer in kings 
and nobles, or in peoples and the march of intellect, 
he will find his own side of the matter represented 
more fovournbly than he could represent it himself. 
If he admires the shining qualities of courage, energy, 
address, and noble bearing, he has a hero drnwn to 
his mind in the conqueror at Agincourt. _ --If h1s 
sympathies lie with the more retiring qualities of 
gentleness, humility, and devotion, he has all that 
he desires in the sainted king who sat upon the hill
side watching the carnage of Towton Field, wishing 
that Providence had given him instead of a sceptre . 
a shepherd's crook, the sweet shade of the hawthorn 
bush for the emuroidered canopy, and had left him 
free from mistrust and treason to bring his white 
hairs to a quiet grave. 

No such directness of insight, no such breadth of 
sympathy, has since been applied to the writing of 
English history. Even Shakespeare himself, perhaps, 
could not have been the man that he was at any other 
epoch. And Shakespeare's attitude towards htyuan 
life will become again attainable to us, only when 
intelligent people can return to an agreement on first 
principles-when the common sense of the wisest 
and best among us has superseded the theorizing of 
factions and parties-when the few but all-important 
truths of our moral conditiont which can be certainly 
known, have become the exclusive rule of our judg
ments and actions, and the speculative formulas into 
which we have mapped out the mysterious continents 
of the spiritual world have been consigned to the 
p_lace alr~ady thronged with, the ghosts of like delu
s10ns which have had their day and perished. 

• 
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ON PROGRESl::i. 

AMIDST the varied reflections which the nineteenth 
century is in the habit of making on its condition 
and its prospects, there is one common opinion in 
which all parties coincide-that we. live in an era of 
progress. Earlier ages, however energetic in action, 
were_ retrospective in their sentiments. The contrast 
between a degenerate present and a glorious past was 
the theme alike of poets, moralists, and statesmen. 
\Vhen the troubled Israelite demanded of the angel 
why the old times were better than the new, the 
angel admitted the fact while rebuking the curiosity 
of the questioner. • Ask not the cause,' he answered. 
' 'l'hou dost not inquire wisely concerning this.' As 
the hero of Nestor's youth flung the stone with ease 
which twelve of the pigmy chiefs before Troy could 
scar.cely lift from the ground, so ' the wisdom of our 
ancestors' was the received formula for ages with t)1e 
English politician. Problems were fairly deemed m
soluble which had baftled his fathers, ' who had more 
wit. and wisdom than he.' We-now....know better, or 
we imagine that we know better, what the pa.st rpally 
was. -- We draw comparisons, but rather to encour'."ge 
hope than to indulge despondency or foster a delud_rng 
reverence for exploded errors. The order of the ages 
is inverted. Sfone and iron came first. vVe ourselves 
may possibly be in the silver stage. An age of g?ld, if 
the terms of our existence on this planet permit the 
contemplation of it as a possibility, lies unrealize~ in 
the future. O_ur Jjg_Ji_ts ar_~_before-us,-a.nd all behmd 

IOU 
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_isBh!!,.do~. In every department of life-in its busi
ire-ss- -and in its pleasures, in its beliefs and in its 
theories, in its material developments and in its 
spiritual convictions-we thank God that we are not 
like our fathers. And while we admit their merits, 
making allowance for their disadvantages, we do not 
blind ourselves in mistaken modesty to our own im
measurable superiority. 

Changes analogous to those which we contemplate 
with so much satisfaction have bee11 witnessed already 
in the histoL·y of other nations. The Roman in th·~ 
time of the Antonines might have looked back with 
the same feelings on the last years of the Republic. 
The civil wars were at an end. From the Danube to\ 
the African deserts, from the Euphrates to the Irish 
See, the swords were beaten into ploughshares. The 
husbandm-an ana-ilie artisan-;-the manufacturer and 
the merchant, pursued their trades under the shelter 
of the eagles, secure from arbitra.ry violence, and 
scarcely conscious of their masters' rule. Order and 
law reigned throughout the civilized world. Science 
was making rapid strides. 'rhe philosophers of 
Alexandria had tabulated the movements of the stars, 
had ascertained the periods of the planets, and were an
ticipating by conjecture the great discoveries of Coper
nicus. The mud cities of the old world were changed 
to marble. Greek art, Greek literature, Greek en
lightenment, followed in the track of the legions. The 
hars_her forms of slavery were modified. The bloody 
sacnfices of the Pagan creeds were suppressed by the 
law; the coarser and more sensuous su·perstitions 
were superseded by a broader ph{iosophy. '.rhe period 
ibetween the accession of Tmjan and the death of 
1\foreus Aurelius has been selected by Gibbon as the 
. time in which the human race had enjoyed more 
l general happiness than they had ever known before, 
or had known since, up to the date when the historian 
was meditating on their fortunes. Yet during that 
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very epoch, and in the midst of all that prosperity, 
the heart of the empire was dying out of it. The 
ags._t_ere virtues of the ancient Romans were perishing ; 
\vith their faults. The principles, the habits, the · 
convictions, which held society together were givingi 
way, one after the other, before luxury and selfish
iiess. The entire organization of the ancient world 
:was on the point of collapsing into a heap of inco- ~' 
~erent sand. 
· If t~e merit of human i1~s.titutions is at all measure~ 

by the1r strength and stab1hty, the increase of wealth,1 
of production, of liberal sentiment, or even of know-\ 
ledge, is not of itself a proof that we are advancing: 
on the right road. The unanimity of the belief there
fore thn,t we are advancing af present must be taken 
as a proof that we discern something else- than this 
in the changes which we are undergoing. It would 
be well, however, if we could define more clearly 
whn.t we prccii,cly do diBccrn. It would 11t <?nee 
be a relief to the weaker brethren whose mmds 
occasionally misgive them, and it would throw out 
into distinctness the convictions which we have at 
length arrived at on the true constituents of human 
worth, rmd the objects towards which hunmn beings 
ought to direct their energies. We are satisfied that 
we are going forward. That is to be accepted as no 
longer needing proof. Let us ascertain or define in 

Vwhat particulars and in what direction we are going 
~orward, and we shall then understand in what im
\provement really consists. 
' The question ought not to be a ditlicult one, for we 
have abundant and varied materials. The advance 
is not confined to Ollrselves. F.rance, we have been 
~old any time these twenty years, has been progress
mg enormously under the beneficent rule of Napoleon 
III. L.ord Palmerston told us, as a justification of 
the Crjmeau War, that Turkey had made more pro
gress· m the two preceding generations than 11,11y 
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country in the world. From tQ.E!~~_____i!istances we 
1µight infer that Progress waif-something-_mysfic-and 
_invisible, like the operation of the graces said to be 
conferred in baptism. The distinct idea which was · 
present in Lord P1i.lmerston's mind is difficult to dis
cover. In the hope that some enlightened person 
will clear up an obscurity which exists only perha.ps in 

\Jur own want of perception, I proceed to mention some 
i~ther insto.nces in which, while I recognize change, 

. ;,t o.m umi.ble to co.tch the point of view from which to 
· 1 legard it with unmixed satisfaction. Rousseau main-
. ' tained that the primitive sto.te of man was the happi-\\ 

est, that civilizo.tion was corruption, and that human 
uatUL"e deteriornted with the complication of the 
conditions of its existence. A paro.dox of thn.t kind · 
may be defended as an entertaining speculation. I 
am not concerned with any such barren generalities. 
Accepting social organization as the school of all that 
iH best in us, I look merely to the n.ltera.tions which 
it is undergoing; and if in some things passing away 
it seems to me that we are lightly losing what we 
shall miss when they are gone and cannot easily rel 
place, I shall learn gladly that I am only suffering 
under the proverbial infirmity of increasing years, and\ 
that, like Esdras, I perplex myself to no purpose. 

Let me lightly, then, run over a list of subjects on 
which the believer in progress will meet me to most 
advantage. 

I. 

I I will begin with the condition of the agricultural 
poor, the relation of the labourer to the soil, and his 
means of subsistence. 

~ 
The country squire of the last century, whether he 

was a Squire ·western or a Squire Allworthy, resided 
or the greater part of his life in the parish where he 

1 
as born. The number of freeholders was four times 
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wha~ it is a.t present; plurality of estates was the ex
cept10n; the owner of land, like the peasant, was 
vi~'tua\ly ascriptns glebce-a practical reality in the 
m1d~le of the property committed to him. His 
habits, if he was vicious, were coarse and brutal-if 
he v.:as n, rational being, were liberal and temperate; 
but 111 either case_ the luxuries of modern generations 
w_ere_ things unknown to _him. His furniture_ was 
massive and enduring. His household expenditure, 
ab~ndant in quantity, provided nothing of the costly 
delicacies which it is now said that every one expects 
and every one therefore feels bound to provide. His 
son at Christ-church was contented with half the 
allowance which a youth with expectations now 
holds to be the least on which be can live like a 
gen~leman. His servants were brought up in the 
fom1ly as apprentices, and spent their lives under the 
same roof. His wife and his daughters made their 
own dresses, darned their own stockings, and hemmed 
their own handkerchiefs. The milliner was an un
known entity at houses where the· milliner's bill has 
become the unvarying and not the most agreeable 
element of Christmas. A silk gown lasted a lifetime, 
and the change in fashions was counted rather by 
generations than by seasons. A London house was 
_unthought of-a family trip to the Continent as un
imaginable as an outing to the moon. If the annual 
migration was something farther than, as in Mr. 
P1imrose's parsonage, from the blue room to the 
brown, it was limited to the few weeks at the county 
town. EnjoymentB were less varied o.nd less ex
pensive. Home was a word with a real meaning. 
Home occupations, home pleasures, home associa
tions and relationships, filled up the round of exist
ence. Nothing else was looked for, because nothing 
else was attainable. Among other consequences, 
habits were far less expensive. The squire's income 
was small as measnred by modern ideas. If he was 
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self-indulgent, it was in pleasures which lay at his 
own door, and his wealth was distributed among 
those who were born dependent on him. Every 
family on the estate was known in its particulars, 
and had claims for consideration which the better 
sort of gentlemen were willing to recognize. If the 
poor were neglected, their means of taking care of 
themselves were immeasurably greater th1m at pre
sent. 'l'he average squire may have been morally no 
better than his great-grandson. In many respects 
he was probably worse. He was ignorant, he drank 
hard, bis language was not particularly refined, but 
his private character was comparatively unimpor
tant; he was controlled in his dealings with his 
people b)'. the traditionary English_ habits ~hich had 
held society together for centuries-habits which, 
though long gradually decaying, have melted entirely 
away only within Jiving memories. 

AL the end of the sixteenth century an Act passed 
obliging the landlord to attach four acres of land to 
every cottage on his estate. 'l'he Act itself.was an 1 
indication that the tide was on the turn. The , 
English villein, like the ~ all over Europe, had 
originally rights in the soil, which were only gradu
ally stolen from him. The statute of Elizabeth was, 
a compromise reserving so much of the old privi•i 
leges as appeared indispensable for a healthy life. 

The four acres shrivelled like what had gone be
fore; but generations had . to pass before they had 
dwindled to nothing, and the labourer was inclosed 
between his four walls to live upon his 1laily wages. 

8imilarly, in most country parishes there were 
tracts of common land, where every householder 
could have his flock of sheep, his cow or two, his 
geese or his pig; and milk and bacon so produced 
went into the limbs of his children, and went to 
Jorin the large English bone and sinew which are 
now becoming things of tradition. The thickeL or 

8 
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the peat bog provided fue_l. 'l'~cre _were spots where 
the soil was favourable m whwh 1t was broken up 
for tillage, and the poo~ families in rotation raised a 
scanty crop there. I~ 1s true that th~ common lan,d 
was wretchedly cultivated. What 1s every one s 
property is no one's property. The swamps were 
left undrained the gorse was not stubbed up. 'l'he 
(Tround. that ~as used· Tor husbandry was racked. 
An inclosecr comnioii taken in hand by ~a man of 
capital produces four, five, or six times what it pro
duced before. But the landlord who enters on pos
session is the only gainer by the change. The 
cottagers made little out of it, but they made some
thing, and that something to them was the difference 
between comfort and penury. The inclosed land 
required some small additional labour. A family or . 
two was added to the population on the estate, but 
it was a family living at the lower level to which all 
had been reduced. 'l'he landlord's rent-roll shows a 
higher figure, or it may be be has only an additional 
pheasaut preserve. The labouring poor have lost the 
faggo~ on their hearth~, the ~lk for tryeir c~ildren, 
the shce of meat at their own dmners.C ,\.c . · · 

Even the appropriation of the corn'mons has not 
been sufficient without closer paring. When the com
mon:=, went., there was still the liberal margin of grass ( 
on either side of the parish roads, to give pickings to 
the ~obbleq sheep or donkey. The landlo~ith 
~he right of_ the strong, w1:1ich no custom can re~t, 
1s now m?vmg forward his fences, taking possession 
of these nbands of green, and growing solid crops upon 
the~u. The land is turned to better purpose. The 
nat1onal_wealth in some inappreciable way is supposed \ 
to have mcreased, but the only visible benefit is to the 
lord of the soil, and appears in some added splendour 1 

to the furniture of his drawina-room. 
It is said that men are much richer than they were 

that luxury is its natural consequence, and is directly 
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beneficial 1,o the community as creating fresh occupa
t,ions and employing more labour. 'l'he relative pro
duce of human industry, however, has not materially 
increased in proportion to the growth of population. 
' If riches increase, they are increased that eat them.' 
If all the wealth which is now created in this country 
was distributed among the workers in the old ratio, 
the margin which could be' spent upon personal self
indulgence would not be very much larger than it 
used to be. The economists insist that the growth of 
artificial wants among the few is one of the symptoms 
of civilization-is a means provided by nature to 
spread abroad the superfluities of the great. If the ( 
same labour, however, which is now expended in the · 
decorating and furnishing a Belgravian palace was 
laid out upon the cotta'ges on the estates of its owner, 
an equal numb~r of workmen would find employrnent, 
an equal fract10n of the landlord's income would be 
divided in wages. I<:or the economist's own purpose~ 
the luxury c?uld be dispensed with if the landlord took 
a different view of the nature of his oblirrations. Pro
gress and civilization conceal the existe~ce of his obli
gations, and_dest_ro.y at the same time the old-fashioned 
customs which lnrnted the sphere of his free will. The 
great estates have swallowed the small._ The fat ears 
of corn have eaten up the lean. The saine o,vner 
holds properties in a dozen counties. He cannot re
side up~m theJJ? 9:11, or make personal acquaintance 
with bis mult1phed dependants. He has several 
country residences. He lives in London half the ' 
year, and most of the rest upon·· the Continent. In
evitably he comes to regard his land as an investrnm~t ;
his duty_to it th~ development of its producing powers; 
the receipt of his rents the essence of the connexion ; 
and ~is personal interest in it the sport which it will 
provide for himself and his friends. Modern land
lords fr'.1-nkly tell us that if the game laws are abolished, 
they will have lost the last temptation to visit their 

8 * 
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country seats. If this is their view of the matter, the 
sooner they sell their estates and pass them ov~r to 
others, to whom life has not yet ceased to be senous, 
the better it will be for the community. 'l'hey com
plain of the growth of democracy and insubordination. 
The fault is wholly in themselves. They have lost 
the respect of the people because they have ceased Lo 
deserve it. · 

II. 

If it be deemed a paradox to maintain that the re
lation between the owners of land and the peasantry 
was more satisfactory in the old days than in the _ 
present, additional hardiness is required to assert that:\_ 1 

there has been no marked improvement in the clergy. 
The bishop, rector, or vicar of the Established Church ·. 
in the eighteenth century is a by-word in English ec-. 
clesiastical history. The exceptional distinction of~-· 
"\Varburton or a "Wilson, a Butler or a Berkeley, points 
the c~ntrast only more vividly with the worldlip~ss _ 

1 of their brothers on the benchJ The road to honours-., 
was through political subserviency. The prela~s in-\ 
demnified themselves for their ignominy by the abuse) 

· of their patronage, and nepot~n and simony were too ;, 
common to be a repro_a,clf. Such at least is the 
modern conception of these high dignitaries, which 
instances can be found to justify. In an age less in
flated with self-esteem, the nobler specimens would 
havo been tE~ken for the rule, the meaner and baser 
for the exception, Enough, however, can be ascer
tained to justify the enemies of the Church in drawing 
an ugly picture of the condition of the hierarchy. Of 
the parochial clergy of those times the popular notion 
is probably derived from Fielding's novels. Parson 
Trulliber is a ruffian who would scarcely find admit
tance into a third-rate farmers' club of the present 
day. Parson Adams, a low-life Don Qnixote, retains 
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our esteem for his character at the expense of con
tempt for his understanding. The best of them 
appear as hangers-on of the great, admitted to 11 pre- 1 , 

carious equality in the housekeeper's room, their social 
position being something lower than that of the 
nursery governess in the establishment of 11 vulgar 
millionaire. , 

That/mch specimens as these were to be found in 
, England in the last century is no less certain than 

that in some parts of the country the type may be 
~· found still surviving. That they were as much ex

ceptions we take to be equally clear. Those who go 
for information to novels may remember that there 
was a Yorick as well as a Phutatorius or a Gastri- , , 
.pheres. Then, more than now, the cad_!;i_t&....!:lf the 
great houses were promoted, as a matte1:"of course, to 
thfJ family livings, and,. :were~ ·at least gentlemen. 
S~ney Smith's great pri'zes ~of the Church were as 

; , pinch an object of ambition to men of birth as the 
,.''bigh ;i,:>l~ceA in ~he other professions ; and ~etween (Y 
· pluraht1es and smecures, cathedral prebendanes, and 

the fortunate posse"SsOYs of two or more of the larger 
benefices, held their own in society with the county 
families, and lived on equal terms with them. If in. 
some places there was spiritual deadness and sloven) 
liuess, in others there was eneray and seriousness. 
Clarissa Harlowe found daily ser;ice in the London 
churches as easily as she could find it now. 

That the average character of the country clergy, 
however, was signally different from what it is at 
present, iH not to be disputed. They were Protestants 
to the back-bone. They knew nothing and cared 
nothing about the Apostolical 8uccession. They had 
no sacerdotal pretensions ; they made no claims to 
be essentially distinguished from the laity. Their 
official duties sat lightly on them. They read the 
Rnnday services, administered the Communion four 
tinws ti ye:tr, preached commonplace sermons, bap-
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1· tized the children, married them when ~hey grew to 
~ maturity, and buried them when they died; and !or 

the rest they lived much as other people hved, hke 
' country gentlemen of moderate fortune, and, on the 

:whole, setting an example of respectability. The 
'incumbents of benefices over a great part of England 
were men with small landed properties of their own. 
They farmed their own gll;b!:!_s,_ They were magis-

, trates, and attended quar er -- sessions and petty 
sessions, and in remote districts, where there were 
no resident gentry of consequence, were the most 
effective guardians of the public peace. They affected 
neither austerity nor singularity. They rode, shot, 
h_1g1ted, ate and drank, like other people; occasion
ally, when there was no one else to take the work 
upon them, they kept the hounds. In dress and ' 
habit they were simply a superior class of small 
-country gentlemen ; very far from immaculate, but, 
taken altogether, wholesome and solid members of 
practical En~lish life. It may seem like a purposed.· 
affront to thell" anxious and pallid successors, clad in 
sacerdotal uniform, absorbed in their spiritual func
tions, glorying in their Divine commission, passionate 
theologians, occupied from week's encl to week's encl 1 

with the souls of their flocks, to contrast them un
favourably with secular parsons who, beyond their 
mechanical offices, had nothing of the priest to dis
tinguish them; yet it is no less certain that the 
rector of the old school stood on sounder terms with 
his parishioners, and had stronger influence over 
their conduct: f. He had more in common with them. 
He understood them better, and they understood 
him better. The Establishment was far more deeply 
rooted in the affections of the people. The measure 
of its strength may be found in those very abuses, 
so much complained of, which, nevertheless, it was 
able to survive. The forgotten toast of Church and 
King was a matter of course at every county dinnet·. 
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The om1ss10n of it would have been as much a 
scandal as the omission of grace. Dissenters sat 
quiescent under disabilities which the general senti
ment approved. The revival of spiritual zeal has 

~

heen accompanied with a revival of instability. As 
h_e clergy have learnt to magnify their office, th~ 

1 a1ty have become indifferent or hostile. 1 

. Many causes may be suggested to explain . so 
smgular a phenomenon. It is enough to ment10n 
one. The parson of the old school, however ig
;norant of theology, however outwardly worldly in 
,character, did sincerely and faithfully believe in ~he 
truth of the Christian religion ; and the congregation 
which he addressed was troubled with as few doubts 
as himself. Butler and Berkeley speak alike of the 
spread of infidelity· but it was an infidelity confined 
to the cultivated d1asses-to the London wits who 
reo.d Bolingbroke or Hume's Essays or Ca,,id:ide: To 
the mo.sses of the English people, to the par1sh10ners 
who gathered on Sundays into the churches, whose 
ideal were confined to the round of their common 

.ff occupations, who never left their own neighbourhood, 
: never saw a newspaper or read a book but the Bible 
and the f!ilgrim's Progress, the main facts of the 
Gospel lrn;tory were as indisputably true ~s the 
elementary laws of the universe. That Christ had 
risen from the dead was as sure as that the sun had 
r\sen that morning. That they would ~hemselves 
rise was as certain as that they would die ; and as 
positively would onf! diw be c1illed to juclgm<'pt f~n
thc good or ill that they-had •·done in life. It_1s v~m 
to appeal to their habits as a proof _that their f~1th 
:vas u~real. Every one of us who w11l look c~nd!dly 
mto his own conscience can answer that ob1~c~1on. 
Every one of us, whatever our speculative op(n10ns, 
knows better than he practises, and recog_mzes a 
~1etter law than he obeys. Belief and practice ten~ 
m the long run, and in some degree, to correspond, 
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but in detail and in particular instances they may be 
wide asunder as the poles. The most lawless boys 
at school, and the loosest young lllen at college, have 
the keenest horror of intellectual scepticism. Their 
passions may carry them away; but they look for
ward to repenting in the end. Later in life they may 
ta!rn_Jefu_ge ~n infidelity if they are unable to part 
with t~en·_ y1ces; but the compatibility of loosenei,s 1 
of lmb1t with an unshaken conviction of the general ,' 
t~uths of religion is a feature of our nature which; 
history and personal experience alike confirm. 

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the change which 
has passed over us all during the last forty years. 
Th~stJJ,rde_ut ritnalistnow knows at heart thi1t 
the ground is hollow under him. He wrestles with 
his uncertainties. He conceals his misgivings from 
his own eyes by the passion with which he flings 
himself into his work. He tecoils, as every generous
minded man must recoil, from the blankness of the 
prospect which threatens to open before him. To 
escape the cloud which is gathering over the founda
tions of his faith he busies himself with artificial 
enthusiasm in the external expressions of it. He 
buries his head in his vestments. He is vehement 
upon doctrinal rninutim, as if only these were nt 
stake. He clutches at the curtains of medi!Pval / 
theoloay to hide his eyes from the lightning which is 
blindiig him. His efforts are vain. His own con
victions arc undermined in spite of him. What men 
o.s 11Lle us he is to form an opinion doubt uhont, hy 
the nutnre of the case is m11de doubtful. And neither 
in himself nor in the congregations whom he adjures 
so passionately is there any basis of unshaken belief 
remaining. He is like a man toiling with all his 
might to build a palace out of dry sand. Ecclesias
ticn,J revivals are going on all over the world, and all 
from the same cause. 'fhe Jew, the Turk, tlw 
Hindoo, the Roman Catholic, tlw Anglo-Catholic, the 
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Protestant Encrlish Dissenter, are striving with all 
their might to blow into flame the_ e~piring ashes of 
their hearth fires. They are bmldmg synagogues 
and mosques, building and r~storing churches, 
writing books and trac_ts; persuadmg thems~lves and 
others with spasmod1c_agony that the thmg ,they 
love is not dead, but sleeping. Only the Germans, 
only those who have played no tricks with their souls,' 
a.nd have carried out boldly the spirit as well as the: 
letter of the Reformation, are meeting the future; 
with courage and manliness, and retain their faith in: 
the livincr reality ,vhile the outward forms are pass• 
• 0 

mg away. 

III. 

The Education question is part of the Church 
question, and we find in looking at it precisely the 
same phenomena. Education has two aspects. On 

,, ·one side itis the cultivation of man's reason, the de
ve}opment of his spiritual nature. It elevates him 
above the pressure of material interests. It makes 
him superior to the pleasures and the pains of a world 
which is but his temporary home, in filling his mind 
with higher subjects than the occupations of life would 
themselves provide him with. One man inn, million 
of peculiar gifts may be a\iowed to go no fn.rther, and 
may spend his time in pursuits merely intellectual. A 
life of speculation to the multitude, however, would be 
a life of idleness and uselessness. 'l'hey have to main
tain themselves in industrious independence in a world 
in which it !ms been said there" are but three possible 
modes of existence, begging, stealing, :11ul working ; 
rmd education means also the equipping a man with 
means to earn his own living. Every nation which 
has come to anything considerable has grown by virtue 
of a vigorous and wholesome education. A nation is 
hut the aggregate of tlw individuals of which it is com
pose<l. \Vhere individuals grow np iguora.nt aud in-
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capable, the_resulLis_ anarchy and torpor. Where 
there has been energy, and organized strength, there is 
or has been also an effective training of some kind. 
From a modern platform speech one would infer that 
before the present generation the schoolmaster had 
never been thought of, and that the English of past 
ages had been left to wander in darkness. vV.ere this 
true, they would have never risen out of chaos .. 'l'he 
problem was understood in Old England better pro
bably than the platform orator understn.nds it, and re
ceived a more practical solution than any which on our 
new principles has yet been arrived at. Five out of 
six of us have to earn our bread by manual labour, and 
will have to earn it so to the end of the chapter. Five 
out of six English children in past generations were in 
consequence apprenticed to some trade or calling by 
which that necessary feat could be surely accomplished. 
(rhey learnt in their ca.techisms and at church that 
l'they were responHihlc to their Maker for the use which 
; they made of their time. They were taught that 
there was an immortal part of them, the future of 
which depended on their conduct while they remained 
on earth. The first condition of a worthv life was 1 
:to be able to live honestly ; and in the fa.nu or at the.· 
:forge, at the cobbler's bench or in the carpenter's 
·yard, they learnt to stand on their own feet, to do 
good and valuable work for which society would thank 
and pay them. Thenceforward they could support 
themselves 11.(ld those belonging to them without 
me~nn~ss, without cringing, w_ithout demoralizing 
olihgat1011 to others, ctncl had laid ID rugged self-depen
dence the only foundation for a firm and upright 
chara?ter. ThLold Englis_~_education was the ap
prentice system. "In every pansn ID Enolana 1lie 
lltrger Tioils~hold~r~, the squire and the p:i•son, the 
farmers, ~•~11ths, JOmers, shoemakers, we1:e obliged by 
law to d1v1de among themselves accordma to their 
1ueans the children of the poor who wonld

0
othenvise 
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grow up unprovided for, and clothe, feed, lodge, and 
teach them in return for their services till they were 
old enough to take care of themselves. This was the 
rule which was acted upon for many centur~es. It 
broke down a.t last. The bmden was found disagree
able; the inroad too heavy upon natural liberty .. The 
gentlemen were the first to decline or evade their ob
ligations. Their business was to talie boys and gir!s 
for household service. They preferred to hcwe then· 
ser~ants ready made. They did not care to encum~er 
then· establishments with awkward urchins or untidy 
slatterns, who broke their china and whom they were 
unable to dismiss. The farmer and the artisans ob
jected naturally to bearing the entire charge-they 
who had sufficient trouble to keep their own beads 
abo_ve water: they had learnt from the gentlemen_th:i,t 
then· first duties were to themselves, and their 111 
humour vented itself on the poor little wretche~ who 
were !lung upon their unwilling hands. The children 
were Ill-used, starved, bettten. In smne instances t,hcy 
were killed. The benevolent instincts of the country 
took up their cause. The apprenticeship under its 
com_pulsory form passed away amidst universal exe
crat10ns. The masters were relieved from the ob
ligation to educate, the · lads themselves from the 
obligation to be educated. They were left to their 
parent~, to their own helplessness, to the chances a1;1d 
casua.lt1es _of life, to grow up as they could, and dnft 
untaught mto whatever occnpation they could find . 
. Then first arose the cry for the schoolmaster. The 
English clergy deserve credit Ear having been the first 
to see the mischief that must follow, and to look for 
a remedy. If these forlorn waifs and strays could no 
longer be trained, they could not oe permitted to be
come savages. They could learn, at least, to read 
and write. They could learn to keep themselves clean. 
They could be broken into habits of decency and 
obedience, ::i.ncl be ·taught something of the world into 
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which they were to be flung out to sink or swim. 
Democracy gave an impulse to the movement. '·we 
must educate our masters,' said Mr. Lowe sarcastically. 
·whether what is now meant by education wi)l make 
their rule more intelligent remains to be seen. Still 
the thing is to be done. Children whose parents can
not help them are no longer utterly without a friend. 
The State charges itself with their minds, if not their 
hodies. Henceforward they are to receive such equip
ment for the battle of life as the schoolmaster can pro
vide. 

It is something, but the event only can prove that 
it will be as useful as an apprenticeship to a trade, 
with the Lord's Prayer and the Commandments 11t 
its back. The conditions on which we have our 
being in this planet remain unchanged. Intelligent 
work is as much a necessity as ever, and the pro
portion of us who must set our hands to it is not 
reduced. La,2._oiu:_is ~he.i.u.evita.ble lot of the nrnj~r_ity, 
andJh_e_ best educ;atio_n..is_ that which will..n1-11.ktUl;ieir 
fol5"onr most prod.!lQti.Y~- I do not undervalue book 
kiiowledge. Under any 11spect it is 11 considemble 
thing. If the books be well chosen and their con
tents really mastered, it may be a beautiful thing; 
but the stubborn fact will rema.in, that a.fter the 
years, be they more or be they less, which have been 
spent at school, the pupil will be launched into life 
as unable as when he first entered the school door 
to earn a sixpence, possessing neither skill nor know
ledge\ fm which any employer in England will he 
willing to hire his services. An enthusiastic clergy
man who had meditated long on the unfairness of 
confining mental culture to the classes who had 
already so many other advantages, gave his village 
boys the same education which he had received him
self. He taught them languages and literature, and 
moral science, and art and mnsic. He nu fitted them 
for tl~~~f_Jife in_ which they ~re horn. He·-
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was unable to raise them into a better. He sent one 
of the most promising of them with high recommenda
tions to seek employment in 11 London banking-house. 
The lad was asked what he could do. It was found 
tha~, al_low~ng for his age, he could pass a fair '7f
ammat10n m two or three plays of Shakespeare.-+-·-

Talent, it is urged, real talent, crippled hitherto by 
want of opportunity, will be enabled to show itself. 
It may be so. Real talent, however, is not the thing 
which we need be specially anxious about. It can 
take care of itself. If we look down the roll of Eng
lish worthies in all the great professions, in church 
n,nd law, in army and navy, in literature, science, and 
trade, we see at once that the road must have been 
always open for boys of genius to rise. "\VeJrnv_e_tp __ _ 
consider the million, not the units; the average, not 
the exceptions. 
I It is argued again Lhat by educating boys' minds, 
and postponing till later their special industrial trnin-
fing, we learn better what each is fit for; time is left 
/for special fitnesses to show themselves. We shall 
make fewer mistakes, and boys will choose the line 
of life for which nature has qualified them. This 
may sound plausible, but capacity of a peculiarly 
special kind is the same as genius, and may be left 
to find its own place. A Canova or a Faraday makes 
his way through all impediments into the occupation 
which belolJgS to him. Special qualifications, unless 
they are of the highest 01·der, do not exist to a degree 
worth considering. A boy's pature runs natumlly 
into the channel which is dug for it. Teach hiru to 
do any one thing, and in doing so you create a 
capability; and you create a taste along with it ; his 
further development will go as far and as wide as 
his strength of faculty can reach ; and such varied 
knowledge as he may afterwards accmnulate wil 1 
grow as about a stem round the one paramount oc
cupation which is the business of his life. 
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A sharp lad, with general acquirements, yet unable 
to turn his hand to one thing more than another, 
drifts through existence like a leaf blown before the 
wind. Even if he retains what he has learnt, it is 
useless to him. The grnat majority so taught do 
not retain, and cannot retain, what they learn merely 
as half-understood propositions, and which they 
have no chance of testing by practice. Virgil and 
Sophocles, logic and geometry, with the ordinary 
university pass-man, are as much lost to him in 
twenty years from his degree as if he had never con
strued a line or worked a problem. Why should we/ , 
expect better of the pupil of the middle/or lower class{ 
whose education ends with bis boyhood? Why 
should his memory remain burdened with generalities 
of popular science, names and dates from history 
which have never been more than words to him, Ol' 

ihe commonplaces of political economy, which, if he 
attaches any meaning at all to them, he regards as 
the millionaire's catechism, which he will believe 
when he is a millionaire himself? The knowledge . 
whjch ~ man ~-~~e is,~?.e _o_~ly _]:e_o,Lli:}l_pwlM$,e.!,t e 
only1rnowtetlge wh1cfi1ias 1ife and growth m 1t, and 
converts itself into practical power. The rest hangs 
like dust about the brain, or dries like 'rairicTrops-otl 
the--stones;-----------

Tlnnn-ind expands, we are told ; larger information 
generates larger and nobler thoughts. Is jt so? We 
must look to the facts. General knowledge means/ 
general ignorance, and an ignorance, unfortunately{ 
which is unconscious of itself. Quick wits arc', 
sharpened up. Young fellows so educated learn 
that the world is a large place, and contains many 
pleasant things for those who can get hold of them. 
'I'heir ideas doubtless are inflated, and with them 
their ambitions and desires. They have gained 
not~ing towards the wholesome gratifying of those 
desires, while they have gained considerable dis-
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content aL the inequalities of what is called fortune. 
Th_ey arc the ready-made prey of_ plalJsible palaver 
wntten or spoken, but they are without means of 
self-J_-ielp, _without_ seriouflness, and without s~abiMyL 
They beheve easily that the world is out of joint • 
because they, with their little bits of talents, miss the 
instant recognition which they think their right. 
Their literature, which the precious art of reading 
has opened out to them, is the penny newspaper; 
their creed, the latest popular chimera which has 
taken possession of the air. They form the classes1 
which breed like mushrooms in the modern towns,, 
and are at once. the scorn and tp.e perplexity of the 
thoughtful statesman. They are Fenians in Ireland, 
trades-unionists in England, rabid partisans of 
slavery or rabid abolitionists in America, socialists 
and red republicans on the Continent. It is better 
that they should have any education than none. The 
evils caused by 11 smattering of information, sounder 
knowledge may eventually cure. I refuse only to .' 
admit that the transition from the old industrial / 
education to the modern book education is, for the; 
present or the immediate future, a sign of what can/ 
be called progress. 

Let there be more religion, men say. Education 
will not do without religion. Along with the secular 
lessons we must hn,ve Bible lessons, and then all will 
go well. It is perfedtly true that a consci'?us~ess of 
moral responsibility, a sense c_if the ob!Jgat10n of 
truth and honesty and purity! _!1es at the ~ottom of 
all right action-tlmt without 1t ½now~cdge 1s useless, 
that with it everything will fall mto its pl~ce. But 
it is with religion as with all else of winch I am 
speaking. Religion can be n_o m?re learn~ out_ of 
books than seamanship, or soldiership, or engmeermg, 
or painting, or any practical trade whatsoever. ~'he 
doing right alone teaches the va_lue or t_he_ meam!1g 
of right; the doing it willingly, 1£ the WIil Is happily 
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constituted; the doing it unwillingly, or under compul
sion, if persuasion fails to convince. The general 
lesson lies in the commandment once taught with 
a_uthority by the clergymu,n ; the applicati?n of it in 
the details of practical life, in the exe~ut10n ?f t~e 
particular duty which each mouient brmgs with 1t. 
The book lesson, be it Bible lesson,_ or commen
tary, or catechism, can at best be no~hmg more t~an 
the communication of historical incidents of which 
half of the educated world have begun to question 
the truth, or the dogmatic assertion o~ opinions 
over which theologians quarrel and will 11uarrel ) 
to the end of time. France bad been held up 
before us for the last twenty years as the leader of I 
civilization, and Paris as the bead-quarters of it" 

\ The one class in this supreme bonr of trial for that j' 
?istracte~l nation_in whic~ there is mo~t hope of_good 1 
1s that mto which the ideas of Pans have hither
to failed to penetrate. The French peasant sits as1 
a child at the feet of the priesthoo~ of an explodeq'! 
idolatry. His ignorance of books 1s absolute; hi~ 

. superstitions are contemptible; but he has retained: 

1 
a practical remembrance that be has a Master irl 
Heaven who will call him to account for his life. In 
the cultivation of his garden and vineyard, in the 
simple round of agricultural toil, he has been saved 
from the temptation of the prevailing delusions, and 
has led, for the most part, a thrifty, self-denying, in
dustrious, and useful existence. Keener sarcasm it 
would be hard to find on the inflated enthusiasm of 
progress. 

IV. 

Admitting-and we suspect very few of our 
readers will be inclined to admit-that there is any 
truth in these criticisms, it will still be said that our 
shortcomings are on the way to cure themselves. 
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vVe ho.ve but recently roused ourselves from past 
stagnation, o.nd that a. new c<?nstitution of things 
cannot work at once with all-sided perfection is no 
more t}lan we might_ expe?t. Shortcomings there 
nrny be, and our busmess 1s to ~nd them out and 
mend them. The me_ans _11,re now m our hands. The 
people have at 13'.st poli~ical power. All interests are 
now represented m Parhamen_t. All are sure of consi
clerntion. Cla.ss government is at an end. Aristocra.
cies, land-owners, established churches, can abuse 
their privileges no longer. 'l'he age of monopolies is 
gone. Engla,nd belongs to herself. 'Ne are at last 
free. 

It would be well if there were some definition of 
freedom which would enable men to see clearly what 
they menn and do not mean by that vaguest of words. 

(:The Enalish Liturgy so.ys that freedom is to be 
r'(found pe~fectly in the servic~ _of_ God. 'Intellectual/ 
'emancipati?n.' says Goethe, ·1! ·it docs not give ·us at 
, the same time control 07:cr o_ursclvcs, is poisonous.' ( 
Undoubtedly the best. nuag!nahle state of human j 
th_ings would be one m which everybody thought'i 
with perfect correc_tness and a?ted perfectly well, 
of his own free will, unconstramed, and even un
auided by external authority. But inasmuch as 
b , . b 
no such condition as this can e looked for this side 
of the day of judgment, the question for ever arises 
how far the unwise should be governed by the wise 
-how far society should be protected against the 
eccentricities of fools, and_ fools be protected 
against themselves. There 1s _a right and wrong· 
principle on which each m11n•s. hfe can be orga.nized. 
There is a, right or 11 wrong 1_11 detail at every step 
which he tn,kes. l\Iuch of this he must learn for 
himself. He must learn to act as he learns to walk. 
He obtains command of his limbs by freely using them. 
To hold him up each time that he totters is to deprive 
him of his only me!lns of learning how not to fall. 

. ' 
9 
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There are other things in which it is equally clear that 
he must not be left to. hi~self. Not 00;ly_ ~a1 he 
I not in the exercise of his h~erty d? ~vhat 1~ miunous 
! to others-he must not seriously miure himself. A 
/stumble or a fall is a wholesome lesson to tak~ car~, 
,hut he is not left to learn ?Y the eff~~ts that po~son 1s 
:poison, or getting dru_nk 1s brutahzmg. He 1s for
bidden to do what wJSer men than he k1;1ow to be 
destructive to bim. If he refuses to believe them, 
and acts on his own judgment, he is not gaining any 
salutary instruction-he is simply hurting himself, 
and has a just ground of complaint ever after against 
those who ourrht to have restrained him. As we 'be
come our ow~ masters,' to use the popular phrase, we 
are left more and more to our own guidance, but we are 
never so entirely masters of ourselves that we are 
free from restraint altogether. The~n.tire __ (ll,_bric of 
l~man existence is woven of the double threads of 
f~ee1foin. and authority, w-hich--o.i·e for ever wrest
lu;1g one against the other. Their legitimate spheres 
shde insensibly one into the other. The limits of 
each vary with time, circumstances, and character, 
and no rigid line can be drawn which neither ought 
~o overpass. Th~re are occupations in which error 
1s the only educator. There are actions which it is 
right to blame, but not forcibly to check or punish. 
There are actions again-actions like suicide-which 
may concern no one but a man's self, yet which never
theless it may be right forcibly to prevent. Precise 
rules cannot be lo.id down which will meet all cases. 

'l'he private and pernoua.l habits of grown men lie 
for the most part outside the pale of interference. 
It is otherwise, however, in the relations of man to. 
society. There, running through every fibre of those 
relations, is justice ann injustice-justice which mean~ 
the health and life of society, injustice which is poison, 
and death. As a member of society a man parts with' 
his natural rights, and society in turn incurs a debt to 
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him which it is bound to discharge. Where the debt 
is adequately rendered, where on both sides there is a 
consciousness of obligation, where rulers and ruled 
alike underst[tnd that more is required of them than 
attention to their separate interests, and where they 
discern with clearness in what that 'more ' consists, 
there at once is good rrovermuent, there is si.1premo.cy 
of lo.w-lo.w written '"in the sto.tute book, and law 
written in the statute book of Heaven; o.nd there, 
and only there, is .freedom. 

r'"' ,·,••\ ,'' ' 

Do.s Gcsctz soil nur uus Freiheit gcbea. 

As in personal morality_lib_erty is self-restraint, I 
and sel!_-indulgence is slavery, so political freedom is · 
possible only where justice is in the seat of authority, 
where all orders and decrrees work in harmony with 
the organic laws which

0 
man neither made nor can 

alter-where the unwise are directed by the wise, 
and those who are trusted with power use it for the 
common good. 

A country so governed is a free country, be the 
form of the constitution what it may. A country 
not so governed is in bondage, be its suffrage never 
so universal. \\'here justice is supreme, no subject 
is forbidden anything which he has a right to do or 
to desire; and therefore it is that political changes, 
revolutions, reforms, transfers of power from one 
order to another, from kings to aristocracies, from 
aristocracies to peoples, are in themselves no nccesso.ry 
indications of political or moral advance. 'rhc;)L-nlean
merely that those in authority 1Lre no longer lit to be 
trusted with exclusive power. 'l'hey mean that thos1 
high persons are either ignorant and so incapable, 
or have forgotten the public good in their owri 
pleasures, ambitions, or superstitions ; that they have 
ceased to be the representatives of any superior wis
dom or deeper moral insight, and may therefore 
justly be deprived of privileges which they abuse for 

9* 
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their own advantage and for public mischief. Healthy • 
nations when justly governed never demand constitu
tional changes. Men talk of entrusting power to the 
people as a moral education, as enlarging their self
respect, elevating their imaginations, making them 
alive to their dignity as human beings. It is well, 
perhaps, that we should dress up in fine words a 
phenomenon which is less agreeable in its nakedness. 
But at the bottom of things the better sort are always 
loyal to governments which are doing their business 
well and impartially. They doubt the probability of 
being themselves likely to mend matters, and arc 
thankful to let well alone. The growtlLof-popular, 
constitutions in a country originally governed by an', 
aristocracy implies that the aristocracy is not any 
more :i real aristocracy-that it is alive to its own , 
interests and blind to other people's interests. It : 
does not imply thn.t those others are essentially wiser 
or better, but only that they understand where their 
own shoe pinches; and that if it be merely a question 
of interest, they lmve a right to be considered as well 

-f as the class above them. In one sense it may be 
- called an advance, that in the balance of power so 

introduced particular forms of aggravated injustice 
may be rendered impossible : but we arc brought no 
nearer to the indispensable thing without which no 

· human society can work healthily or happily-the 
sovereignty of wisdom over folly-the pre-eminence' 
of justice and right over greediness and self-seeking. 
'rhe unjust authority is put away, the right authority 
is not installed in its place. People suppose it a great 
thing that every English householder should have a 
share in choosing his governors. Is it that the 
functions of government being reduced to a cypher, 
the choice of its administrators may be left haphazard? 
The crew of a man-of-war understand something of 
seamanship; the rank n.nd file of a regiment are not 
absolutely without an inkling of the nature of military . -----..: 

\ ' 
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service; yet if seamen and soldiers were allowed to 
choose their own leaders, the fate of fleets and armies 

1 so officered would not be hard to pr~dict. Because • 

I 
they are not utterly ignorant of then· business, an~· 

[ because they do not court their own destruction, t.he 
first use which the best of them would make of sue A' 

a. privilege would be to refuse to act upon it,- , (._': 
No one seriously supposes that popular suffrage : 

aives us a wider Parliament than we used to have. 1 

Un.der the rotten borouah systeru Parliament was 
notoriously a far better school of sta~esmanship than 
it is or ever can be where the ments of candidates 
have first to be recognized by constituencies. The 
rotten borough system fell, not because it was bad 
in itself, but because it was abused _ _t_o_ma.inta.in-in~ 
justice-to enricluhe aristocracy'and the landowners 
at· the expense of the people. We do not look for 
a higher fr1orality in the classes whom We have ad
mitted to power; we expect them only to be sharp 
enough to understand their own concerns. \Ve insis~ 
that each interest shall be represented, and w'1 
anticipate from the equipoise the utmost attainable 
11mount of justice. It may be called progress, but 
it is a public confession of despair of human nature! 
It is as much as to say, that although wisdom may 
be higher tlrnn folly as far as heaven is above earth, 
the wise man has no more principle than _the fool. 

l Give him power and he will read the moral laws of 
the universe into tt code which will only fill his own 
pocket, and being no better. th::111 the fool, lia.s no 
more right to be listened to. The entire Civil Service 
of this country has been opened amidst universal 
acchttnations to public competition. Any one who 
is not snper,rnnuat§.d, and has not incurred notorious 
?isgmce, rruy pr·esent himself to the Board of Exam-
111ers, and win himself a place in a public department. 
Everybody knows that if the heads of the depart
ments were honestly to look for the fittest person 
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that they could find to fill a vacant office, they could 
make better selections th11n can be made for them 
under the new method. The alteration me11ns merely 
that these superior persons will not or cannot use 
their p11tron11ge disinterestedly, and t~at o_f tw? bad 
methods of choice the choice by exammat10n 1s the 
least mischievous. 

The world calls all this progress. I call it only: 
change ; change which may bring us nearer to a better , 
order of things, as the ploughing up and rooting the/ 
weeds out of a fallow is a step towards growing a clean

1 

crop of wheat there, but without a symptom at present/ 
showing of healthy organic growth. When a block 
of type from which a book has been printed is broken 
up into its constituent letters the letters so disin
tegrated are called 'pie.' The pie, a mere chaos, is 
afterwards sorted and distributed, preparatory to being 

. built up into fresh combinations. A distinguished 
, American friend describes Democracy us ' making 

pie.' ., 
l\Ieanwhile, beside the social confusion, the know:::';: 

ledge of outward things and the command of natural 
forces are progressing reo.lly with steps rapid, steady, 
3:nd ind;ed gigo.ntic. '_Knowledge comes' if 'wisdo_m 
lmgers. The man of science discovers ; the mechamst 
and the engineer appropriate and utilize each inven
tion as it is made; and thus each day tools are formed 
or forming, which hereafter, when under moral con
trol, will elevate the material condition of the entire 
hu111an race. The !ttbour which a hundred years 11rro 
made a single shirt now nrnkes a dozen or a sco~e. 
Ultimately it is possible that the harder and arosser 
forms _of work will be done entirely by machinery, 
3:nd l?1stue J_ie l?ft to the human drudge which may 
lift h11n bodily 111to another scale of existence. For 
the present no such effect is visible. The mouths to 

'be fed and the hacks to be covered multiply even 
,faster than the means of feeding and clothing them ; 
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and conspicuous as have been the fruits of machinery· 
in the increasing luxuries of the minority, the level of 
comfort in the families of the labouring millions has 
in this country been rather declining than rising. 
The important results have been so far rather political 
and social. ·watt, Stephenson, and "Wheatstone, 
already and while th1iii--discoveries -are -in: their-in-
f::i.ncy; liavc altered th-e relation of every country ·in 
q1e world with its neighbours. The ocean barriers 
between continents which Nature seemed to have 
raised for eternal separation have been converted into 
easily travelled highways; mountain chains are tun-

j
elled ; distance, once the most troublesome of real- ,. 

ties, has ceased to exist. The inventions of these 11 

hree men determined the fate of the revolt of the, .1 

lave States. But for them and their work the'' 
Northern armies would have crossed the Potomac in 
mere handfuls, exhausted with enormous marches. 
'l'he iron roculs lent theiL· help. The collected streno-th 
of all New Englo.nd and the \Vest was able to fling 
itself i13:to t~e Work; Negro slavery is at an end; and 
th~ Urnon 1s not to be split like Europe into a number 
of mde~enden_t states, but is to remain a single power, 
to exercise an influence yet unimaginable on the future 
fortunes of mankind. Aided by the same mechanical 
faciliti~s, Germo.uy obliterates the dividing lines of 
centunes. The Americans preserved the unity which 
th~y had_. The Germans conquer for themselves a 
umt,Y ~vh1ch they had not. France interferes, and half 
a mil hon sold 1ers arc collected and concentrated in a 
fortnight; armies, driven in•"Jikc wedges, open rents 
and gaps from the Hhine to Orleans; and at the end 
of two months the nation whose military strength was 
supposed to be the greatest in the world was reeli?g 
paralysed under blows to which these modern contriv
ances had exposed her. So far we may be satisfied; 
hut who can foresee the ultimate changes of which 
these are the initial symptoms'? \Vho will be rash 
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IE)nough to say tha~ they will promote necessarily ~he 

/

happiness of mankind? They are but weapons wh1cry 
may be turned to good or evil, according to the charac/ 
ters of those who best understand how to use them. 

The same causes have created as !"_!tpidLy-a tendency 
no less momentous towards migration and in.t._e_rfus~Qn,. _ 
which may one day produce ri:revoiiitioii Ill the ideas 
of allegiance and nationality. En,,lish French, Ger
mans, Irish, even Chinese and Hitdus, 'are scattering 
themselves over the world; some bona fide in search ., 
of new homes, some merely as temporary residents
but any way establishing themselves wherever a living 
is to be earned in every corner of the globe, careless 
of the flag u'.1der which they have passed. Far the 
largest part will ne~er return: they will leave descend
ants, to whom their connection with the old country 
will be merely matter of history; but the ease with 
w~1ich we cn:n now. go fr<;>m one place to the other 
will keep alive an mtent1011 of returning, though 1t 
be never carried out; and as the numbers of these 
d;e_nizen~ rnult_iply, intricate problems have already 
nsen as to t~eu allegiance, and will become more and 
more complicated. The Encrlish at Honer Kong and 
Shanghai have no intention ~f hecorninu Chinese, but 
their presence there has shaken the st:bility of the 
Chinese empire, and has cost that country, if the re
turns are not ~normously exaggerated, in the ci_vil 
wars and rebellions of which thev have been the m
direct occasion, a hundred millio~ lives. 

From the earliest times we trace 111ign1tions of 
nations or the founding of colonies by spirited ad veJ.i: 
turers; Jmt never was the process going on at su~h a 
rate as now, and never with so little order or orgamzed 
co~munion of purpose. No ingenuity could have) 
devised a plan for the dispersion of the superfluous part1 
of the European populations so effective as the natural, 
working of personal impulse, backed by these new 
facilities. 'l'he question still returns, however, 'l'o 
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what purpose? Are the effects of emigration to be 
only as the effects of machinery'? Are a few hundred 
millions to be added to the population of the globe 
merely that they may make money and spend it'? In 
all the great movements at present visible there is as 
yet no trace of the working of intellectual _or _morn.L 
ideas-no sign 6£ a conviction that lllli.11-lrns more to 
live for than to labour and eat the fruit of his labour. 

So far, perhaps, the finest result of scientific activity 
lies in the personal character which devotion of a life 
to science seems to produce. vVbile almost every 
other occupation is pursued for the mm1ey which can 
be made out ofit, o.nd success is measured by the money 
result which has been realized-while even artists and 
men of letters, with here and there a brilliant excep
tion, let the hankers' book become more and more the 
criterion of their being on the right road, ~be_ meE o_l' _ 
scienc.e. alone seem to value knowledge for Its own 
sake, and to be valiied in return-tor-the· addition 
which they are !1.ble to make toit. A dozen distinguished 
men might be named who have shown intellect enough 
to qualify them for the woolso.ck, or an archbishop's 
mitre : external rewards of this kind might be thought 
the natural recompense for work which produces 
results so splendid; but they are quietly and uncon-. 
sciously indifferent-they are happy in their own oc
cupations, and ask no more; and that here, and here 
only, there is real and undeniable progress is a signiJ' 
ficant proof that the laws remain unchanged unde 
which true excellence of any kind is attaimible. 
r To conclude. ·· 

,r··-,.rhe accumulation of wealth, wi.th its dail_y se~·viceJ 
, at the Stock Exchange and the Boursc, with mter 

national exhibitions for its religious festivals, an 
political economy for its gospel, is progress, if it be 
progress at all, towards the wrong place. Ban.I, the 
god of the merchants of Tyre, counted four hundred 
and fifty prophets when there was but one Elijah. 
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Baal was a visible reality. Baal rose in his sun
chariot in the morning, scattered the evil spirits of 
the night, lightened the heart, quickened the seed in 
the soil, clothed the hill-side with waving corn, made 
the gardens bright with flowers, and loaded the vine
y:ud with its purple clusters. When Baal turned 
away his face the earth languished, and dressed her
self in her winter mourning robe. Baal was the 
friend who held at bay the enemies of mankind
cold, nakedness, and hunger; who was kind alike to 
the evil and the good, to those who worshipped him 
and those who forgot their benefactor. Compared to 
him, what was the being that 'hid himself,' the 
name without a form-that was called on, but did 
not answer-who appeared in visions of the night, 
terrifying the uneasy sleeper with visions of horror? 
Baal was God. The other was but the creation of a 
frightened imagination-a phantom that had no 
existence outside the brains of fools and dreamers. 
Yet in the end Baal could not save Samaria from the 
Assyrians, any more than progress and 'unexampled / 
prosperity ' have rescued Pa,i·is from Von Moltke.' 
Paris will rise from her falle11 state, if rise she does, 

. by a return to the uninviting virtues of harder and 

\

simpler times. The moden\ creed bids every man 
look first to his cash-box. Fac..t says that the cash
box must be the second concern-that a man's life 
consists not in the abundance of things that he 
possesses. The modern creed says, by the mouth ol),, 
a President of the Board of 'l'rn.de, that adulleration 
is ihe fruit of competition, a11d, at worst, venial 
~~~~!1<:L Fact says that this vile belief has gone 
hke pmson into the marrow of the nations. The 
modern creed looks complacently on luxury as a 

lstimulus to trade. Fact says that luxury has/ 
! disorganized society, severed the bonds of good-will 

which unite man to man, and class to class, and 
generated distrust and hatred. 
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A serious person, when he is informed that any 
particular country is making strides in civilization{ 

I will ask two questions. First personally, Are thqJ 
individual citizens growing more pure in their private, 
habits? Are they true ::1,11d just in their dealings ?I 
Is their intelligence, if they are becoming intelligent,! 
directed towards learning and doing what is right, or 
nre they looking only for more extended pleasures, 
and for the means of obtaining them'? Are they 
making progress in what old-fashioned people used 
to call the fear of God, or are their personal selves 
and the indulgence of their own inclinations the end 
and aim of their existence'? That is one question, 
and the other is its counterpart. Each nation has a 
certain portion of the earth's surface allotted to it 
from which the means of its support are being 
wrung: are the proceeds of labour distributed justly, 
according to the work which each individual has 
done; or docs one plough and nnothcr reap in virtue 
of superior strength, superior cleverness 01· cunning? 

These are the criteria of progress. All else is 
n;i.;erely misleading. In a state of nature there is no 
law but physical force. As society becomes organ

. ized, strength is coerced by greater strength; arbi
,trary violence is restrained by the policeman ; and the 
\fo)ations between man and man, in some degree, 
are humanized. Thnt is true improvement. But 

\}arge thews and sinews are only the rudest of the ; 
gifts ,Vhicheirn.ble one mnn to take ndvnntnge of his 1 

neighbour. 8hnrpness of wit gives no higher title to ) 
superiority than bignees of 1111fscle ancl bone. 'l'be .' 
power to overreach requires restrn,int as much ns the : 
power to rob and kill; and the progress of civilization ' 
depends on the extent of the domain which is re

.claimed under the morn) law. Nations have been 
-h-istoricn.lly great in proportion to their success in 
this direction. Religion, while it is sound, creates 
a basis of conviction on which legislation can net; 
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and where the legislator drops the problem, the 

/

spiritual teacher takes it up. So long as a religion is 1
, 

believed, and so long as it retains a practical direction, 
the moral idea of right can be made the principle of 

/ government. ,vhen religion degenerates into super
stition or doctrinalism, the statesman loses his 
ground, and laws intended, as it is scornfully said, to 
make men virtuous by Act of Parliament, either sink 
into desuetude or are formally abandoned. How far 
modern Europe-has travelled in this direction would 
be too large an inquiry. Thus much, however, is 
patent, and, so far as our own country is concerned, 

. is proudly avowed : provinces of action once formally 
occupied by law have been abandoned to anarchy. 
Statutes which regula.ted wages, statutes which 
assessed prices, statutes which .iQktlei:.ed.. ..... with 
personal liberty, in the supposed interests of the 
commonwealth, have been repealed as mischievous. 
It is now hel<l that beyond Lhe prevention of violence 
and the grossest forms of fraud, government can 

' meddle only for mischief-that crime only needs 
repressing-and that a community prospers best 

1 where every one is left to scramble for himself, 
and find the place for which his gifts best qualify 
him. Justice, which was held formerly to be co-

1 extensive with human conduct, is limited to the 
smallest corner of it. The labourer or artisan has a 
right only to such wages as he can extort out of the 
employer. The purchaser who is che1tted in a shop 
must blame his own simplicity, 1tnd endeavour to lw 
wiser for Lhe future. 

Habits of obedience, moral convictions inherited 
from earlier times, have enabled this singnl1tr theory , 
to work for a time; men have submitted to be de
frnuded rather than quarrel violently with the in
stitutions of their country. '!'here are symptoms, 
however, which indicate that the period of forbear-

1 ance is waning. Swindling hn.s grown to a point 
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atn')ng us where the political economist preaches pati
ence unsuccessfully, and Trades-Unionism indicates 
that the higgling of the market is not the last word 
on the wages question. Government will have to take 
up again its abandoned functions, and will understand(' 
that the cause and meaning of its existence is the 
discovery and enforcement of the elementary rules of/ 
right Md wrong. Her? lies the rand of true progress, 
an<l nowhere else. It 1s no primrose p,tth-with ex
hibition flourishes, elasticity of revenue, and shining 
lists of exports and imports. 'l'hc upward climb has 
been ever a steep and thorny one, involving, first of ,di, 
the forgetfuluess of ~elf,_ the worship of which, in the 
crc_c_cl_of the econo1171st, 1s the mainspring of advance. 
'l'hat the change _Will come, if not to us in England, 
yet to our postenty somewhere upon the planet, ex
perience forbids us to doubt. The probable rn11nner 
of it is hopelessly obscure. Men never willingly ac
lrnowleclge Lhat Lhey have been tLbsurclly misttLken. 

An indic11tion of what may possibly happen can be 
found, perhaps, in a singular phenomenon of the 
spii·itual development of mankind which occmred in 
a for distant age. 'l'he fact itself is, at all events, so 
curious that a passing thought may be usefully be
stowed upon it. 

The Egyptians were the first people upon the earth 
who emerged into what is now called civilization. 
How they lived, how they were governed during the 
tens of hundreds of generations which intervened be
tween their earliest and lLLtest.monuments, there is 
little evidence to say. At the date when they become 
distinctly visible they present the usual features of 
effete Oriental societies; the labour executed by slave 

/ gangs; and a rich luxurious minority spending their 
\ time in feastina and revelry. ·wealth accumulated. 
· Art flourished~ Enormou8 engineering works il
.]ustratcd the talent or ministered to the vanity of the 
priestly a.nd military classes. The favoured of fortune 
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basked in perpetual sunshine. The mi· lions sweated 
in the heat under the lash of the t k-master, and, 
were paid with just so much of the..Leks and onions 
and fleshpots as would ~ontinue them in a-condition 
to work. Of these despised wretches some hundreds 
of thousands were enabled by Providence to shake off 
the yoke, to escape ov~r the Red Sea into the Arabian 
desert and there receive from heaven a code of laws 
under' which they were to be governed in the land 
where they were to be planted. 

What were those laws? . 
The Egyptians, in t~e midst of . their corrup_tion_s, 

had inherited the doctrme from their fathers which 1s 
considered the foundation of all religion. They be
lieved in a life beyond the grave -in the judgment bar 
of Osiris, at which they were to stand on leaving their 
bodies and in a future of happiness or misery as 
they h

1

ad lived w~ll or ill up?u earth. It was not a 
speculation of plul~sophers-1t was the po_pular cree~l; 
and it was held with exactly the same kmd of belief 
with which it has been held by the ·western nations 
since their conversion to Christianity. 

But what was the practical effect of their belief? 
There is no doctrine, however true, which works me
.chanically on the soul like a charm. The expectation 
lb£ a future state may be a motive for the noblest 
~xertion, or it may be_ an excuse for acquiescence in 
evil, and serve to conceal and perpetuate the most 
enormous iniquities. The magnate of Thebes or Mem- \.\ 
phis, with his huge estates,· his town and country 
palaces, his retinue of eunuchs, and his sla.vcs whom 
he counted by thousands, ,vas able to say to himself, 
if he thought at all, 'True enough, there are ine
qualities of fortune. These serfs of mine have a miser
able time of it, but it is only a time after all; they 
have immortal souls, poor devils! and their wretched 
existence here is but a drop of water in the ocean of 
their being. They have as good a chance of Paradise 
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as I have-perhaps better. Osiris will set all right 
hereafter; and for the present rich and poor are an 
ord_inance of Providence, and there is no occasion to 
disturb esfa,blished institutions. For myself, I have 
drawn a prize in the lottery, and I hope I am grateful. 
I subscribe handsomely to the temple services. I am 
myself punctual in my religious duties. The priests, 
who are wiser than I am, pray for me, and they tell 
me I may set my mind at rest.' 

Under this theory of things the Israelites had been 
ground to powder. They broke away. They too were 
to become a nation. A revelation of the true God was 
bestowed on them, from which, as from a fountain, a 
deeper knowledge of the Divine nature was to flow out 
over the earth; and the central thought of it was the 
realization of the Divine government-not in a vague 
hereafter, but in the living present. The unpractical 
PF<?Spective justice which had become an excuse for 
tyranny was superseded by an immediate justice in 
time. They were to reap the harvest of their deeds, 
not in heaven but on earth. There was no life in the 
grave whither they were going. 'l'he future state was 
withdrawn from their sight till the mischief which it 
had wrought was forgotten. It was not denied, but 
it was veiled in a cloud. It was left to private 
opinion to hope or to fear; but it was no longer held 
out either as an excitement to piety or a terror to 
evil-doers. The God of Israel was a living God, and 
His power was displayed visibly and immediately in 
rewarding the good and punishing the wicked while 

/
hey remained in the flesh. • 
It would be unbecoming to press the parallel, but 

\Phenomena are showing themselves which indicate 
1 that an analogous suspension of belief provoked by the 
1 same causes may possibly be awaiting ourselves. The 
relations between man and man are now supposed to 
be governed by natural laws which enact thems~l_ves 
independent of considerations of justice. Poht1cal 
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economy is erected into a science, and the shock to our 
moral nature is relieved by reflections that it refers 
only to earth, and that justice may take effect here
after. Science, however, is an inexorable master. 

I The evidence for a hereafter dependso:ii"considerations 
which science declines to entertain. To piety and 

, CQ_n!!~ientio~o.ess it appears inherently probable ; but 
to the en.Im, unprejudiced student of ren.lities, piety 
and conscientiousness are insufficient witnesses to mat
ters of fact. The religious passions have made too 
many mistakes to be accepted as of conclusive au
thority. Scientific habits of thoi1ght, which are more 
and more controlling us, demand external proofs 
which are difficult to find. It may be that we require 
once more to have the living certainties of the Divine 
government brought home to us more palpably; that 

\ 

a doctrine which has been the consol::Ltion of the heavy 
laden for eighteen hundred years mn,y have generatecl 
once more a practical infidelity; and that by natural 
and intelligent agencies, in the furtherance of the 
everlasting purposes of our Father in heaven, the be
lief in a life beyond tho grave may again be about to 
be withdrawn. · 
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1850. 

Fno:r.r St Anselm to Mr Emerson, from the 'Acta 
Sanctorum' to the 'Representative Men'; so far 
iu seven centuries we have travelled. The races of 
the old Ideals -have become extinct like the Preada
mite Saurians ; and here are our new pattern speci
mens on which we are to look, and take comfort and 
encouragement to ourselves. 

The philosopher, the mystic, the poet, the sceptic, 
the m:iri of the world, the writer; these a,re the pre
sent mom! categories, the su1n1na genera of human 
greatness as Mr Emerson arranges them. From 
every point of view an exceptionable catalogue. They 
are all thinkers, to begin with, except one: and 
thought is but a poor business compared to action. 
Saints did not earn canoniz[!,ti_on by the number of their 
folios; and if the necessities of the times are now 
driving our best men out of action into philosophy 
and verse-making, so much the worse for them and 
so much the worse for the world. The one pattern 
actor, 'the man of the world,' is Napoleon Bonaparte, 
not in the least a person, as we·"ttre most of us at pre
sent feeling, whose example the world desires to see 
followed. Mr Emerson would have done better if 
he had kept to his own side of the Atlantic. He is 
paying his own countrymen but a poor compliment by 
coming exclusively to Europe for his heroes; and he 
would be doing us in Europe more real good by 11 

great deal if he would tell us something of the back-
137 IO 
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woodsmen in Kentucky and Ohio. However, to let 
that pass ; it is not our business here to quarrel either 
with him or his book ; and the book stands at the 
head of our article rather because it presents a very 
noticeable deficiency of which· its writer is either un
aware or careless. 

These six predicables, as the logician would call 
them, what are they? Are they ult-ima genera re
fusing to be classified further? or is there any other 
larger type of greatness under which they fall '? In 
the naturalist's catalogue, poet, sceptic, and th~ ~-est 
will all be classified as men-man being an intelhg1ble 
entity. Has Mr Emerson any similar clear idea of 
great man or good man? If so, where is he? what 
is he ? It is desirable that we should know. Men 
will not get to heaven because they lie under one or 
other of these predicables. What is that supreme 
type of character which is in itself good or great, un
qualified with any further cl~fferentia? Is there u.ny 
such? and if-there be, where is the representativ~ of 
this? It may be said that the generic man exists 
nowhere in an ideal unity-that if considered at all, 
he must be abstracted from the various sorts of men, 
black and white, tame or savage. So if we would 
know what a great man or a good man means, we 
must look to some specific line in which he is good, 
and abstract our general idea. And that is very well, 
provided we know what we are about; provided 
we understand, in our abstractina how to get/ 
th_e essential ide~ distinctly out b~fore our_sclves 
without ento.nglmg ourselves in the ~s 
Human excellence, after all the tcachirw of the last 
eighteen hundred years, ought to be so7:nething pal
pable by this time. It is the one thina which we are 
all taught to seek and to aim at formi;" in ourselves; 
and if representative men are good fo; anything at 
all,. it can on\y b~, not as they represent merely 
cur10us combmat10ns of phenomena, but as they 
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illustrate us in a completely realized form, what we 
are, every single one of us, equally interested in under
standing. It is not the 'great man ' as ' man of the 
world' that we care for, but the 'man of the world' 
.as a 'gre:i,t man '-which is a very different thing. 
Having to live in this world, how to live greatly here 
is the question for us; not, how, being great, we can 
cast our greatness in a worldly mould. There may 

1 be endless successful ' men of the world ' who are 
lmean or little enoucrh all the while; and the Emer
sonian attitude wilt' confuse success with greatness, 
or turn our ethics into a,. chaos of absurdity. So it 
is with everytbingwhich man undertakes and works 
in. Life has grown complicated; and for one em
ployment in old times there are a hundred now. But 
it is not they which are anything, _b11t we. ·we are the 
end, they are but the means, the material-like the 
clay, or the marble, or the bronze, in which the 
sculptor carves his statue. 'l'he /unn is everything; 
aml wha~ is the form'? From nursery to pulpit every 
teac~~r rmgs on the one note-be good, be noble, be 
nien. \Vhat is goodness then'? and what is noble
ness? and where are the examples ? vVe do not say 
that there are none. Goel forbid ! That is not what 
we arc meaning at all. If the earth had ceased to 
bear men pleasant iu Goel 's sight, it would have 
passed away like the cities in the plain. But who 
a.re they? which are they'? how are we to know them? 
'l'hey a.rn our leaders in this life-campaign of ours. 
If we could see them, we would follow them, and save 
ourselves many n.ud 1nany 11 fn.11, and many an enemy 
whom we could have avoided if we had known of 
him. It ca1!not be tht1t the th,ing is so simple, when 
names of highest reputation are wrangled over, and 
such poor counterfeits are mobbed with applauding 
followers. In a.rt and scieiTcewe can detect the 
c~rlatan l,ut in life we do not recognize him so 
rea~ do not recognize the chal'iatan, and we 

IO * 
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do not recognize the t1:ue man. Rajah Brooke is al
ternately a hero or a p1mte; and fifty o_f t_he best men 
among us are likely to have fifty opm10ns on the 
merits of Eliza.beth or Cromwel!. . 

But surely, men say, the th~ng 1s simple. The 
commo.ndments a.re simple. It 1s not tho.t people do, 
not know but that they will not act up to what they: 
know. "\Ve hear a great deal of this in sermons, and 
elsewhere • and of course, as everybody's experience 
Will tell him, there is a great deal too much reason . 
why we should hear of it. Bu,t there a.re two sorts 
ofd11_ty,_positive and negati...e; what we ought to do, 
and what we ought not to do. To the latter of these, 
c~i_ence_ i§_p~etty mu~h awake ; ?Ut by cunningly 
concentratina its attent10n on one side of the matter, 
conscience h~s contrived to forget altogether that any 
other sort exists at all. 'Doing wrong ' is breaking a 
commandment which forbids us to do some particular 
thiug. 'l'lmt i8 1dl the uoLiou which in c0111111on 
l'.1-nguuge is attached to the idea. Do not kill, steal, 
he, swear, commit adultery, or break the Lord's day 
-these are the commandments ; very simple, doubt
less, and easy to be known. But, after all, what are 
they ? They are no more than the very first and 
rudimental conditions of goodness. Obedience to] 
these is not more than a small part of what is re-! 
quired of us ; it is no more than the foundation onl 
which the superstructure of character is to be raised} 
To go through life, and plead at the end of it that we 
have not brokeu any o[ these commandments, is but 
who.t the unprofitable servant did, who kept his talent 
carefully unspent, and yet was sent to outer darkness 
for his uselessness. Suppose these commandments 
obeyed-what then? It is but a small portion of our 
tin~e which, we will hope, is spent in resisting tempJ 
tat10n to Lreak them. What are we to do with thd 
~est of it? Or s~ppose them (and this is a high step 
mdeed) resolved mto love of God and love of our neigh-
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hour. Suppose we know that it is our duty to love 
our neighbour as ourselves. \Vhat are we to do, then, 
for our neighbour, besides abstaining from doing him 
injury? The saints knew vm·y well what they were to 
do; but our duties, we suppose, lie in a uifferent direc
tion; and it does not appear that we have found them. 
'We lmvc duties so positive to om· neighbour,' says 
Bishop Butler, 'that if we give more of our time and1 
of our attention to ourselves and our own matters 
than is our just due, we are taking what is not ours, 
and are guilty of fraud.' ·what does Bishop Butler 
mean'? It is easy to answer generally. In detail, 
it is not only difficult, it is impossible to answer at all. 

· The modern world says-' Mind your own business, 
and leave others to take care of theirs ; ' and whoever 
among us aspires to more than the negative abstaining , 
from wrong, is left to his own guidance. There is no 
help for him, no instrnction, no rno<lern iclmd which 
shall be to him what the heroes ,vere to the young 
Greek or Roman, or the martyrs to the Middle-Age 
Christian. There is neither track nor footprint in the 
course which he will have to follow, while, as in the 
old fairy tale, the hill-side which he is cl-imbing is 
strewed with black stones mocking at him with their 
thousand voices. vVe have no moral criterion, no 
idea, no counsels of perfection; and surely this is the 
reason why education is so little prosperous with 
us ; because the only education worth anything is 
the education of character, an<l we cannot c<lu
cate a character unless wl! have some notion or 
what we would form. Young men, as we know, arc 
more easily led than driven. It is a very old story 
that to forbid this and that (so curious and contra
dictory is our nature), is to stimulate a desire to do 
it. But place before a boy a figure of a noble man ~ 
let the circumstances in which he has earn eel bis claim '. 

·1 to be called noble be such as the boy himself sees.\ 
round himself; let him see this man rising over his 1

1 

1 I 
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temptation, and following life victoriously and beauti
fully forward, and~aepend on it, you will kindle his 
heart as no threat of punishment here or anywhere 
will kindle it. 

People complain of the sameness in the 'Lives of 
the Saints.' It is that very sameness which is the 
secret of their excellence. There is a sameness in 
the heroes of the ' Iliad ' ; there is a sameness in the 
historical heroes of Greece and Rome. A man is 
great as he contends best with the circumstances of 
his age, and those who fight best with the same 
circumstances, of course grow like each other. And 
so "'ith our own acre-if we really could have the 
lives of our best met~ written for us (a,nd written well, 
by men who knew what to look for, and what it was on 
which they should insist), they would be just as like 
each other too, and would for that reason be of such 
infinite usefulness. 'l'hey would not be like the old 
Ideals. 'l'imes are changed ; they were one thing, 
we have to be another-their enemies are not ours. 
There is a moral metempsychosis in the change of 
era, and probably no lineament of form or feature 
remains identical; yet surely not because less is de
manded of us-not less, but more-more, as we are 
again and again told on Sundays from the pulpits; 
if the preachers would but tell us in what that' more' 
consists. The loftiest teaching we ever hear is, that 
we are to work in the spirit of love; but we are still 
left to generalities, while action divides and divides 
into ever sm11ller details. It is as if the Church said 
to the p11intcr or to the musician whom she was 
training, you must work in the spirit of love andl 
in the spirit of truth; and then adding, that the' 
Catholic painting or the Catholic music was what, 
he was not to imitate, suppose that she had sent him 
out into the world equipped fully for his enterprise. 

And what comes of this'? Emcrsonianism has 
come, modern hagiology has come, and Ainsworth 

- .... __ __.z, .... t 
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novels and Bulwer novels, and a thousand more un
clean spirits. We have cast out the Catholic devil, 
and the Puritan bas swept the house and garnished 
it; but as yet we do not see any symptoms showing 
of a healthy incoming tenant, and there mo.y be 
worse states than Catholicism. If we wanted proof 
of the utter spiritual disintearation into which we 
have fa.lien, it would be eniugh that we have no 
biographies. "\Ve do not mean that we have no 
written lives of our fellow-creatures; there are enough 
and to spare. But not any one is there in which the 
ideal tendencies of this age can be discerned i1;1 their 
true form; not one, or hardly any one, which we 
could place in a young man's hands, with such warm 
confidence as would let us say of it-' Read that ; 
~liere i~ a man--:-such a man as you ought to be ; read 
it! meditate on it; see what he was, and how he made 
h~mself what he was, and try and be yourself like 
h!m.' This, as we saw lately, is what Catholicism 
?,Id. It had its one broad type of perfection, which 
m countless thousands of instances was perpetually 
reproducing itself-a type of character not especi-) 
ally b~longin_g to any one profession ; it_ was a t~pe, 
to which priest or layman, knight or bishop, kmg· 
or peasant, might equally aspire : men of all sorts 
aspired to it, and men of all sort attained to it ; and 
as fast as she had rco.lized them (so to say), the 
Church took them in her arms, and held them up 
before the world as fresh o.ncl fresh examples of 
victory over the devil. This is what tlrnt Church 
was able to do, and it is what we cannot do ; and 
yet, till we can learn to do it, no education which we 
can offer has any chance of prospering. Perf~ction 
is not easy; it is of all things most difficult; ~1ffict~lt 
to know und difficult to practise. Rules _of hfe :vill 
not do; even if our analysis of life in all it~ possible 
forms were as complete as it is in fact ru_d1mentury, 
they would still be inefficient. T_he philosophy of 
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the thing might be understood, but the practice 
would be 11s far off as ever. In_.life, as in art, and as 
in mechanics, the only profifable teaching is the 
teaching by example. Your mathematician, or your 
man of science, may discourse excellently on the 
steam engine, yet he c11nnot make one; he cannot 
make a bolt or a screw. The master workman in the 
engine-room does not teach his apprentice the theory 
of expansion, or of atmospheric pressure ; he guides 
his hand upon the turncock, he practises his eye 
upon the index, and he leaves the science to follow 
when the practice has become mechanical. So it 
is with everything which man learns to do; and 
yet for the art of arts, the trade of trades, for life, 
w_e content ourselves with teaching our children 
the catechism and the commandments; we preach 
them sermons on the good of being good, and the 
evil of being evil; in our higher education we advance 
to the theory of habit and the freedom of the will; 
and then, when failure follows failure, ·ipsa experientia 
reolamantc, we hug ourselves with a complacent self
satisfied reflection that the fault is not ours, that all 
which men could do we have done. The freedom of 
the will !-as if a blacksmith would ever teach a boy 
to make a horseshoe, by telling him he could make 
oneifhecbose. . 
. In setting out on our journey through life, we are 

hke strangers set to find their way across a difficult 
and entangled country. It is not enough for us to 
know that others h1wo set out as we set out, that 
others have faced th? lions in the path and overcome 
them, and have r.rrived at lust at the journey's end. 
'.'UC~ 11 ~nowle?ge may give us _heart-:but the h_elp 
it g!ves 1s nothmg beyond teachmg us that the diffi
culties are not insuperable. It is the track, which 
~hese others, these pioneers of goclliness, have beaten 
~n,. th~t ,we cry to puve shown us; not a mythic 
P1lgnm s Progress, but a reul path trodden in by 
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real men. Here is a cr;g, and there is but one ~pot 
where it can be climbed: here is a morass or a river, 
and there is a bridge in one place, and a ford _in 
another. 'l'here are robbers in this forest, and wild 
beasts in that ; the tracks cross and recross, and, as 
in the old labyrinth, only one will bring us right. 
The aae of the saints has passed ; they are no longer 
any s;rvice to us; we must walk in their spirit, but 
not aloncr their road; and in this sense we say, that 
we have bno pattern great men, no biographies, no 
history, which are o~ r~al service to us. It is the 
remarkable character1st1c of the present time, as far 
as we know-a new phenomenon since history began 
to be written ; one more proof, if we wanted proof, 
that we are entcri_ng on another_ era. In our present 
efforts at educatmg, we are like workmen settincr 
about to make a mach!n_e which they know is to b~ 
composed of plates and J0 mts, and wheels and screws 
and springs :-they temper their springs, and smooth 
their plates, and ~arve ou~ carefully their wheels and 
screws, but hn.v1~~no idea of the machine in .. its 
sombination, they thez fasten them together at 
r1!'~d create s01~rn monst_er of disjointed un
directed force, or else pile the fimshed materials into 
a heap togeth~r, an~l trust to some organic spirit in 
themselves which will shape them into unity. ,ve 
do not know what we would be at. 1\Iake our children 
into men, says one. But what sort of men? 'l'he 
Greeks were men, so wcrc-tlic Jews so ~\'ere the 
Romans, so were the old Saxons the 'Normans, the 
]Juke of Alvn.'s Spaniards, at1d Cr~mwell's l'uritans. 
'l'hese were a,ll men, and strong men too; yet all 
different, and all differently trained. ' Into Christian 
men,' says others. But the saints were Christian 
men; yet the modern Englishmen have been offered 
the saints' biographies, and hn.ve with sufficient 
cle11rness expressed their opinion of them. 

Aln.s ! in all this confusion, only those keen-eyed 
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children of this world find their profit ; their idea does 
not readily forsake them. In their snbstantial theory 
of life, the business of man in it is to get on, to thrive, 
to prosper, to have riches in possession. They will 
have their little ones taught, by the law of demand, 
what will fetch its price in the market; and this is 
clear, bold, definite, straightforward-and therefore, 
it is strong, o.nd works _its way. It works and will: 
prevail for a time; for a time-but not for ever, unless 
indeed religion be all a. dream, and our airy notions \ 
of ourselves a vision out of which our wise age is the 
long-waited-for awakening. 

It would be a weary and odious business to follow 
out all the causes which have combined to bring us 
!nto our present state. _ Many of them lie deep down 
m the roots of humamty, and many belong to that 
large system of moral causation which works through 
vast masses of mankind-which, impressing peculiar 
and necessary features on the eras as they succeed, 
leaves individuals but a limited margin within which 
they may determine what they will be. One cause, 
however, may be mentioned, which lies near the su1-
face, and which for many reasons it may be ad~ 
vantageous to consider. _At first thought it mn.y 
~een;1 superficial and capt10us; but we do not think 
it will at the second, anc stlif!ess n.t the third . 

.J. Protestantism, and even Anglo-Protestantism, has 
not been without its great men. In their first fierce 
struggle for existence, these Cl'eeds gave birth to thou
sands whose names may comm~n~l any rank in history. 
But a.lone of all forms of rehgton, past or present, 
'.1'□d we will add (as we devoutly hope), to come (for 
Ill her present for1?, at least, the_ Church of England 
cannot !~mg remam), Prot~stant1sm knows not what 
to do WI th her own offsprmg; she is uno.ble to give 
~hem open _and hon?ura.ble recognition. Entangled 
ltl speculative theories of human depravity of the 
Worthlessness of the best which the best men' can do 

l 
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Protestantism is unable to say heartily of any one, 
' Here is a good man to be loved and remembered 
with reverence.' There are no saints in the English 
Church. 'l'he English Church does not pretend to 
saints. Her children may live purely, holily, and 
beautifully, but her gratitude for them must be silent; 
she may not thank God for them-she may not hold 
them up before her congregation. They may or they 
may not have been really good, but she may not 
commit herself to attributing a substantial value to 
the actions of a nature so corrupt as that of man. 
Among Protestants, the Church of England is the 
worst, for she is not wholly Protestant. In the utter-
11ess of the self-abnegation of the genuine Protestant 
there is something approaching the heroic. But she, 
ambitious of being Catholic as well as Protestant, like 
that old Church of evil memory which would be 
neither hot nor cold, will neither wholly abandon 
rn.erit, nor wholly claim it; but halts on between two 
opinions, claiming and disclaiming, saying and in 
the next breath again unsaying. The Oxford student 
being asked for the doctrine of the Anglican Church 
on good worksi Jmew the rocks and whirlpools among 
which an unwary answer might involve him, and · 
steering midway between Scylla. and Charybdis, 
replied, with laudable caution, 'a few of them would 
not do a man any harm.' It is scarcely a caricature 
of the prudence of the Articles. And so at last it 
has come to this with us. The soldier can raise a 
column to his successful general ; the halls of the law 
courts arc hung round witlt"portraits o( the ern1ined 
s,1ges; Newton has his statue, and I-Iarvey and \Vatt, 
in the academies of the sciences; and each young 
aspirant after fa.rue, entering for the first time upon 
the calling which he has chosen, sees high excellence 
highly honoured; sees the high career, and sees its 
noble ending, marked out each step of it in golden 
letters. But the Church's aisles are desolate, and 
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desolate they must remain. There is no statue for 
the Christian. 'l'he empty niches st[Lre out like hollow 
eye-sockets from the walls. Good men live in the 
Church and die in her, whose story written out or 
told would be of inestimable benefit, but she may 
not write it. She may speak of goodness, but not of 
the good man; as she may speak of sin, but may not 
censure the sinner. Her position is critical; the 
Dissenters would lay hold of it. She may not do it, 
but she will do what she can. She cannot tolerate 
an im:1ge indeed, or a picture of her own raising; she 
has no praise to utter at her children's grnves, when 
their lives h!1ve witnessed to her teaching. But if 
others will hear the expense and will risk the sin, she 
will offer no objection. Her walls are naked. The 
wealthy crnes among her congregation may adorn 
them as they please; thP. splendour of a dead man's 
memorial shall Le, not us his virtues were, but us 
his purse; n.n<l his epitiiph llllLY be brilliant according 
as there are means to pay for it. They manage/ 
things better at the museums and the institute!:. -

Let this pass, however, as the worst case. There 
are other causes at work besides the neglect of 
Churches; the neglect itself being as. much a result 
as a cause. There is a common dead level over the 
world, to which Churches and teachers, however seem• \ 
ingly opposite, are alike condemned. As it is here in· 
England, so it is with the American Emerson. The 

~ fault is 110£ in them, but in the age of which they are 
\ no more than the indicatorH, '.Ve are passing out of 
· old forms of activity into others new and on their pre-
sent sea.le untried ; and how to work nobly in them 
is the one problem for us all. Surius will not profit 
us, uor the 'l\Iort d'Arthur.' Our calling is neither 
to the hermitage nor to the round table. Our work 
lies now in those peaceful occup[Ltions which, in ages 
called heroic, were thought unworthy of noble souls. 
In those it was the slave who tilled the ground, and 
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wove the garments. It was the ignoble burgher who 
covered the sea with his ships, and raised up factories 
and workshops ; and how far such occupations in
fluenced the character, how they could be made to 
minister to loftiness of heart, and high and beautiful 
life, was a question which could not occur while the 
atmosphere of the heroic was on all sides believed so 
alien to them. Times have cl1n,nc:red. 'l'he old hero
worship has vanished with the ~eed of it; but no 
other has risen in its stead, and without it we wan
der in_ the dark. The commonplaces of morapty, the 
negative commandments, general exhortations to 
goodness, while neither speaker nor hearer can tell 
what they mean by goodness-these are all which 
now rernain to us ; and thrown into a life more corn-'\ 
plicated than any which the earth has yet experienced,. 
we are left to wind our way through the labyrinth of] 
its details without a1-1y clue except our own instincts, 
our own knowledge, om· own hopes and desires. 

vVe complain of generalities; we will not leave 
ourselves exposed to the same charge. vVe will 
mention a few of the thousand instances in which 
we cry for guidance and find none ; instances on 
which those who undertake, to teach us ought to 
have made up their rninds. 

Ou the surface at least of the Prayer-book, there 
seems to be sornething left remaining of the Catholi_c 
p_enitential system. Pasting is spoken of, and absti
nence, and some form or other of sel£-inflicted self
denial is necessarily meant. 'l'his thing can by no 
possibility be unimportant, and we rutty well smile tit 
the exclusive cla.ims of a Church to the cw·e of our 
souls, who is unable to say what she thinks about it. 
Let us ask her living interpreters then, and what 
shall we get for an aus\ver"! either no answer at_all, 
or contradictory answers; angrily, violently, pass10n
ately contradictory. Among the many :7oices, what 
is a young man to conclude'! He will conclude 
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naturally according to his inclination ; and if he 
chooses right, it will most likely be on a wrong 
motive. 

Again, courage is, on all hands, considered as an 
essen£ial"of high character. Among all fine people, 
old and modern, whenever we are able to get an 
insight into their training system, we find it a thing 
particularly attended to. The Greeks, the Romans, 
the old Persians, our own nation to the last two hundred 
years, whoever of mankind have turned out good for 
anything anywhere, knew very well,. th~t t_o exhort 
a boy to be brave without trainin" him 111 1t, would 
be like exhorting a young colt to s

0

ubmit to the bridle 
without breaking him in. Step by step, as he could 
hear it, the boy wa.s introduced to danger, till his 
pulse ceased to be agitated, and he became famili
arized with peril as his natural element. It was a 
matter of carefully considered, thoroughly recognized, 
a11d organized education. But courage now-a-days 
is not a paying virtue. Courage does not help to 
make money, and so we have ceased to care about 
it ; and boys are left to educate one another by their 
own semi-brutal instincts, in this, which is perhaps 
the most important of all features in the human 
character. Schools, as far as the musters n.re con
cerned with them, are places for teaching Greek and 
Latin-that, and nothing more. At Lhe universities, 
fox-hunting is, perhaps, the only discipline of the 
kind now to be found, and fox-hunting, by forbidding 
it 11nd winking at it, the authorities have contrivc,cl 
to place on as demoralizing a footing as ingenuiby 
could devise. 1 

· To pass from training to life. A boy has done 
with school and college ; he has become a man, and 
has to choose his profession. It is the one most 
serious step whi_ch he has yet taken. ·\.In most cases, 

1 W riUen 1850. 
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there is no recalling it. He believes that he is pass
ing through life to eternity; that his chance of ge~
ting to he1wen depends on what use he makes of his 
time ; he prays every day that he may be delivered 
from temptation ; it is his business to see that he 
does not throw himself into it. Now, every one of 
the many prnfessions has a peculiar character of its 
own, which, with rare exceptions, it inflicts on those 
who follow it. There is the shopkeeper type, the 
manufacturer type, the lawyer type, the medical type, 
the clerical type, the soldier's, the sailor's. The. 
natur~_of.a man is_~ like the dyer's band, subdued to 
what it works in'; and we can distinguish with ease, 
on the slightest intercourse, to what class a grow_n 
person belongs. It is to be seen in his look, in his 
words, in his tone of thought, his voice, gesture, even 
in his hand-writing; and in everything which he 
does. Every human employment has its especial 
moral characteristic, its peculiar temptations, its 
peculiar influences-of a subtle and not easily analysed 
kind, and only to be seen in their effects. Here, 
therefore-here if anywhere, we wrtnt Mr Emerson 
with his representatives, or the Church with her 
advice and warning. But, in fact, wlu1t attempt 
do we see to understand any of this, or even to 
acknowledge it ; to master the moral side of the 
professions; to teach young men entering them 
what they arc to expect, what to avoid, or wlrnt to 
seek? ,vhere are the highest types-the pattern 
lawyer, rtnd shopkeeper, and merchant"? Are they 
all equally favourable to Q.'-cel!cnce of character'? 
D~ they offer equal opportunities? \Vhich best 
smts this disposition, and which suits that'? Alas! 
character is little thought of in the choice. It is 
rn,ther, Which shall I best succeed in? ,vhere shall 
I make most money? Suppose an anxious boy to go 
for counsel to his spiritual mother; to go to her, and 
ask her to guide him. Shall I be a soldier? he says. 
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',Vhat will she tell him? This and no more-You 
may, without sin. Shall I be a lawyer, merchant, 
manufacturer, tradesman, engineer? Still the same 
answer. But which is best? he demands. '.Ve do 
not know : we do not know. There is no gnilt in 
either; you may take which you please, provided you 
go to church regularly, ancl are honest and good. If 
he is foolish enough to persist further, and ask, in 

/
, what goodness and honesty c

1
onsist in his especial 

department (whichever he se ects), he will receive 
'-- the same answer; in other words, he will be told to 

give every man his due and be left to find out for 
himself in what ' his due ' consists. It is like an 
artist telling his pupil to put the lights and shadows, 
in their due places, and leaving it to the pupil's in
genuity to interpret such instructive directions. 

One more instance of an obviously practical kind. 
1\1usters, few people will now deny, owe certain 
duties to their workIUen beyond payment at the com
petition price for their labour, and the workmen owe 
something to their lllasters beyond making their own 
best bargain. Courtesy, on the one side, and respect 
on the other, are at least due ; and wherever human 
beings are brought in contact, a number of reciprocal 
obligations at one~ necessarily arise out of the con
ditions of their position. It is this question which at 
the present moment is convulsiua an entire branch 
of English tracl_e. It . is this q~estion which has 
shaken the Contment hke itn earthquake, and yet it 
is one which, the more it is thought about, the more 
clearly seems to refuse to admit of beina dealt with 
by legislation. It is a question for the"' Gospel and 
not for the law. The duties are of the kind which it 
is the business, not of the State, hut of the Church 
to look to. Why is the Church silent? There 11re 
duties; let her examine them, sift them, prove them, 
and then point them out. \Vhy not-why not? 
Alas! she cannot, she dare not give offence, and 
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therefore must find none. It is to be feared tha!, we 
have a rough trial to pass through, before we find 
our way and understand our obligations. Yet far 
off we seem to see a time when the Jives, the actions 
of the really great-great good masters, great good 
landlords, great good working men-will be laid out 
once more before their several orders, laid out in the 
name of God, 11s once the saints' lives were; and the 
same sounds shall be heard in factory and in count
ing house as once sounded through abbey, chapel, and 
cathedral aisle-' Look at these men; bless God for 
them, and follow them.' 

And let no one fear that, if such happy time were 
come, it would result in a tame and weary sameness; 
that the beautiful variety of individual form would 
be lost, drilled away in regimental uniformity. Even 
if it were so, it need not be any the worse for us; we 
arc not told to develop our individualities, we are 
t.9ld 10 bear fruit. The poor vagabond with all his 
individualities nbout him, if by luck he falls into the 
hands of the recruiting sergeant, finds himself, a year 
la!,er, with his red coat and bis twelve months' train
ing, not a little the better for the loss of them. But 
such schooling its we have been speaking of will drill 
out only such individualities as are of the unworthy 
kind, and will throw the ~trength of the nature into 
the development of the healthiest features in it. Far 
more, as things now are, we see men sinking in~o 
sameness-an inorrranic, unwholesome s::uneness, m 
which the higher n~ture is subdued, 1111d the man is 
sacrificed to the profession., 'l'he circumstances of 
his lifo arc his worlcl; and he Hinks untler them, he 
does not conquer them. If he has to choose between 
the two, God's uniform is better than the world's. 
The first gives him freedom;, the second takes it 
from him. Only here, as in everything, we must 
understand the nature of the element in which we 
work; understand it; understand the laws of it. 

I I 
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Throw off the lower laws· the selfish debasing in
fluences of the profession'; obey the higher; follow 
love, truthfulness, manliness ; follow these first, and 
make the profession serve them ; and tba.t is freedom i 
there is none else possible for man._ f.<- J 

~ R. ~ e- ~ ,,00 . C - • 

Do.s Gosotz soil nur une Freiheit gcbon; 

and whatever individuality is lost in the process, we 
may feel assured that the devil has too much to do 
with, to make us .care to be rid of it. -t _ But how to arrive at this? so easy as it is t? sug
gest on paper, so easy to foretell in words. Raise the 
l_evel _of public opinion, we might say; insist OD; a 
higher standard ; in the economist's language, ID

crease the demand for goodnes~, and t~e supply 
1
wi\l 

follow; _or, at any rate, men will do then· best. Until 
we require more of one another more will not be 
provided. But this is but to restate the problem in 
other words. How are we to touch the heart; how 
to awaken the desire,' \Ve believe that the good 
man, the great man, whatever he be, prince or 
peasant, is really lovely; that really and truly, if we 
can only see him, he more than anything will move 
us; and at least, we have a right to demand that t_he 
artificial hindrances which prevent our lifting bun 
above the crowd, shall be swept away. He i1;1 hijs 
beautiful life is a thousand times more God's w1tnes 
than any preacher in a pulpit, and his light _mu_st no 
be concealed 11ny more. As we s11icl, wl111t lies m th 
way of our sacred recognition of great men is more 
than anything else the Protestant doctrine of good 
works. \Ve do not forget what it meant when the 
world first beard of it. It was a cry from the very 
sanctuary of the soul, flinging off and execrating the 
accursed theory of 1pcrits, the sickening parade of 
redundant saintly virtues, which the Roman Church 
had converted into stock, and dispensed for the bene
fit of the believers. Thi§ is not the place to pour 
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out our nausea on so poor, yet so detestable a farce. 
But it seems with all human matters that as soon as 
spiritmtl truths are petrified into doctrines, it is an
other name for their death. They die, corrupt, and 
breed a pestilence. 'l'he doctrine of good works was 
huded away by the instinct of generous feeling, and 
this feeling itself has again become dead, and a fresh 
disease has followed upon it. Nobody (or, at least, 
nobody good for anything) will lay a claim to merit 
for this or that good action which he may have done. 
Exactly in proportion as a man is really good, will be 
the eagerness with which he will refuse all credit for 
it; he will cry out, with all his soul, 'Not unto us 
-not unto us.' 

And yet, practically, we all know and feel that be
tween man and man there is an infinite moral differ
ence; one is good, one is bad, another hovers between 
the two; the whole of om· conduct to each other i,; 
necessarily governed by a recognition of this fact, just 
tts it is in the analogou,; question of the will. Ulti
mately, we are nothing of ourselves; we know that 
we are but what God has given us grace to he--we 
did not make ourselves-we do not keep ourselves 
here-we are but what in the eternal order of 
Providence we are designed to be-exactly that and 
nothing else; and yet we treat each other as respon
sible; we cannot help it. The most rigid Calvinist 
cannot eliminate his instincts; his loves and hatreds 
se<illl mthm· to deepen in intensity of colou1·ing a,;, logi
c11lly, his creed should lead hirritoconqucr them as fool
i,;h. It is useless, it is impossible, to bring down these 
celestial mysteries upon our earth, to try to see our 
way by them, or determine our feelings by them ; 
men are good, men are bad, relatively to us ttml to 
our understandings if you will, but still really, tLnd so 
they must be treated. 

There is no more mischievous falsehood than to 
persist in railing at man's 1mture, as if it were itll vile 

11 * 
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together, as if the best and the worst which comes of 
it were in God's sight equally without worth. 'rhese 
denunciations tend too fatally to realize themselves. 
'l'ell a man that no good which he can do is of any 
value, and depend upon it he will take you at yom· 
word-most especially will the wealthy, comfortable, 
luxurious man, just the mn.n who has inost men.ns to 
do good, and whom of all things it is most necessary 
to stimulate to it. Surely we should not be afraid. 
'rhc instincts which God has placed in our hearts are 
too mighty for us to be able to extinguish them with 
doctrinal sophistry. We love the good man, we 
J_Jt~J!iI.~, _w_e admire him-we cannot help it; and 
surely it is mere coi.vardice to shrink from recognizing 
it openly-thankfully; divinely recognizing it. If true 
at all, there is no truth in heaven or earth of deeper 
practical importance to us; n.nd Protestantism must 
have lapsed from its once generous-spirit, if it persists 
in imposing a dogma of its own upon our hearts, the 

. touch of which is fatal as the touch of a torpedo to 
any high or noble endeavours after excellence. 

' Drive out nature with a fork,' she ever comes 
running back ; and while we leave out of considera
tion the reality, we are filling the chasm with in
ventions of our own. The only novels which are 
popular among us arc those which picture the suc
cessful battles of modern men and women with 
modem life, which are imperfect shadows of those 
real battles which every reader has seen in some 
form or other, or has longed to see in his own small 
sphere. It shows where the crnving lies iI we~ 

~ had but the courage to meet it; why need we fall 
back on imagination to create what God has created 
ready for us'? In every department of human life, 
in the more and the less, there is always one man 
who is _the best, and one type of man which is the 
best, living and working his silent way to heaven in 
the very middle of us. Let us find this type then-
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let us see what it is which ma,kes such men the 
best, a.nd raise up their excellences into an acknow
ledged and open stando.rd, of which they themselves 
sho.11 be the living witnesses. Is there a landlord 
who is spending his money, not on p~nd 1 

hothouses, but on schools, and washnouses, and 
drains; who is less intent on the magnificence of his 
own gmnd house, tl111n in providing cottages for his 
people where decency is possible ; then let us not 
pass him by with a torpid wonder or a vanishing 
emotion of pleasure-rather let us seize him o.nd 
raise him up upon a pinnacle, thn.t other landlords 
inay gaze upon him, if, perhaps,. their hearts may 
prick them, and the world shall learn from what one 
man has done what they have 11 right to require that 
others shall do. 
. So it might be through the thousand channels of 

'{life. It should not be so difficult ; the machinery is 
,ready, hoth to find your men and to use them. In 
1theory, at least, every parish has its po.stor, and the 
st:1te of every soul is or ought to be known. ,ve 
know not what turn things may take, or what 
silent changes are rnshing on below us. Even while 
the present organization remains - but, alas! no 
-it is no use to urge a Church hound hand and 
foot in State shackles to stretch its limbs in any 
wholesome activity. If the teachers of the people 
really were the wisest and best and noblest 1_uen 
among us, this o.nd a thousand other blessed thmgs 
would follow from it; till then let us be content to 
wm-k and pmy, and lay our lrn.nd to the whe?I wh_cr~ ~J 
ever we_ can find a spoke to grasp. G_orrnptio oplt11~1- (:r 
rst prssuna; the nn.tiono.l Church as 1t ou~h_t to be 1s "' 
the soul and conscience of the hotly p_ohtic, ~ut 11 

mn.n whose body has the direction of l11s conscience 
we do not commonly conside1· in the most hopefnl 
11.1oral condition. · 
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THF. SCIENCE OF HISTORY. 

Tm!! 11ddress w11s dclh·ered by Froude 11t the Roycll lnstitntioo in 
1864. It is especi&lly interesting bee&use it affords, o.t 110 early 
phn.sc in Froude's career, cm insight into his conception of History. 
The. lecture is rne.ioly__.!:levoted ~- al! ex!),_ajn~tlon of the principles 

_O!_:Buckle, who hauiliedlcsstn110 two years before, shortly a[ter the 
publication of his mooumento.l work. Buckle_ l.1a.d tried to reduce 
History to certa.io definite )&ws, which he regarded QS juet ILS iD\00.ri
o.ble, e.nd just ns reo.dily &scerto.in&blc &s those of Political Economy 
&nd the other exo.ct sciences. This mecho.oic&l view of History, 
which w&s, roughly, held in one form or o.oother by most doctrinaire 

\

Libero.ls o.t the time, received o. vigorous contro.diction from Frondo. 
Froudc, like Co.rlylo, rego.rds tho personal rguation n.s tho domino.ting 
&od disturbing fn.ctor in History. So long o.s lllo.n ho.s Free WW,. 
S!) long cn.n we predict nothing with -ceri.ainty w,-fo .. liis future 
&ctions. We co.n dro.w no horascapos. There m&y be, indeed, n. 
Science of History, o. • Gre&t Equation of the Universe,' where the 
vo.lue of the unknown qunotitics ce.n be determined. Bnt .it is 
beyond the re.age of moral compreJ1oosio11.: the 'sweep oCits v&st 
curvO!,'·tnmscends immee.snrnbly the powers of the mortn.l intell~ct. 

Whnt then is the use of History? History, o.nswers Proude, 1s a. 
mighty dro.mn. It is the dr&ma of humo.n existence, of which the 
world is the ste.gc. And 11s such, it is of o.11 studies the one which 
is of snrpn.ssing 1ium&u interest. And, like o.11 great dr11mo., though 
it sets out to tclleh no moral, it he.s n moral vnlue. ' It purges the 
emotions through Pity nncl Fenr.' Tho greatest o.nd gro.ndcst lesson 
nl History is tho.t .Justice o.nd Truth nlo~tt;n the end. 
Wrong-cllllng L.-ing• lte snr<' rown.rd, nml tho cloom, for no.tion• e.s 
for indiviclno.ls, ·is nono··thc· less •uro bccnuso it is long clelo.yccl. 
'The wheels or Goel grincl slowly, but they grind exceeding sm&ll.' 
History is 'the mice for ever sounding &cross the centuries the lnws 
or right e.nd wrong.' 

T'o.ge 7. Buckle: Henry Thom&s Bnckle wns born 11t Lee in Kent 
in 1821. He received o. desultor\' ecluco.tion o.nd went to 
no UnivcrAity, He became possessed of o. considcrnblo 
fortune, o.ncl eo.rl,v in life settled down to study. He &e· 

cnmuln.tcd o. vnst library o.ncl bec&me the mo.sterol neo.1·1~· 
e,·e1·y contincntnl lu.nguo.go. His life-work wns ernbodie<I 
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in The History of Civilization i11 England, of which, how
ever, only two volumes ha.d been completed when the 
1Luthor, sh1Lttered in bee.Ith by prolonged study, died of 
enteric in De.m1Lscus, whither ho he.d gone to recruit his 
hee.lth. Buckle belonged-to--t.he-U.tllitq,rie.n. Scp~JI_ of 
Benthe.m ILnd Mill. He_~g~aj~.h1,1!l!l!.n_~_~e, e.s ½nown to 
us, !LS IL purely mech1Lnico.l phen_o_menon, reauc1b)e? )Ike 
o_thcr phcnomcn1L, to fixed_ IIL\VS, Progress an~ __ C_1~_i_!!ZIL
t1on o.re duo to environment, clim1Lte,.1Lnd ·other phys1c1LI 
co.uses. Liko other Utilito.rie.ns, Buckle regards the 
~abler sontitncnts n.s forms, often unconscious, of ' En· 
hghtoned Selfishness.' He wo.s, like o.11 other members 
of his school, o.n nd,·oco.te of the Laissez FairB policy, 
reg1Lrding !Lil interferonco on the po.rt of Government, 
even when directly bcneficio.l, o.s ret1Lrding progress. 
Another proposition (with which, perhe.ps, Froude would 
be more in sympe.thy) wns tho.t e. no.tion's prosperity wo.s 
in. inverse proportion to 'its religious feeling, reli~io_n_ 
betng tho foe of free enquiry o.nd _progress. - · · 

Imperial Academy at St. Petersburg: ple.nned by 
Poter the Gren.t, but 11ctue.lly established by C1Ltherine I. 
(1728). ~roude_~ondcrs th11t_in o. dosJ:)otic an~_orthod?x 
country ltkc lrussio., Bucklo's work should recewe offic1a.l 
sanction. Neo.rly every European country he.s \ts 
Aco.d~my, o. !co.mod society consisting of tho most drn
Llugmshcd savants o[ the nation, £or the encouro.gement 
o[ !co.ming. In England, the word is only o.pplied to the 
noyal Academy of Po.inting. (In Science, howe\'er, we 
ho.vc the Hoy1LI Society o.nd the British Association.) 
i\Ie.tthew Arnold laments the lack in Euglo.nd of e.n 
Ac1Ldomy like Acadl-mio Fran.raise, to cneouro.ge litera.ry 
to.sle aud sot IL sto.ncln.rd of style. 

Goethe: 1749-1832. The no.me of Goethe h11d, since his 
introduction to the English public by the enthusiastic 
ndvoc11cy of C11rlyle, loomed !1Lrgc in the liter11ture of the 
clay. Goethe's influence on modern thought is too mul
titudinous for analysis here. His name is indis~lu_bly 
connected with \Vcimo.r, where he settled, o.t the mv1to.
tion o[ Duke Ko.rl, in 1775. The romnnces o[ Jl"er/her e.ud 
ll"ilhe/111 J\leis/,•,-, and tho great world-dro.1110. of Fnusl, 
o.ro probo.bly the works,lor whioh ho is hcst known to 
Euglish renders. 

Holbein: 14!!5-154!-l. Boru o.t Augsburg, o.nd intimo.tcl~
o.ssociatcd with the Court of Henry VIII. One o[ the 
greatest of portro.it-po.inter,;. . 

Political Economy: the science of the produc~1on 11_ncl 
distribution of weo.lth. Modern economics begrns with 
Adam Smith (1776), U1011gh mo.ny ol his ideas had been 
anticipated by Turgot ten yea.rs en.rlicr .. Bl1ck!e~ of 
course, follows lllill in believing thlLt the socio.I qucst1o~s 
ol ~he d1ty eou~d he solved_ ~~--t!'.~ _ii,_i1~1ico.ti~n ol ecouo1wc 
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principles, o.nd it is thiR theory tho.t Froude sets out to 
refuto. 

Japan ... serene disbelief: this is, of course, not 
true. Pure Buddhism involves o. complete agnosticism 
as regards the superno.turo.1; but Buddhism, in Jo.pan 
and elsewhere, is overlaid by countless other beliefe. 

Leibnitz: 164G-171G. Philosopher o.nd philologist, and 
oritic of Locke. 

Faust: the lines here relcrrccl to, po.rt o[ the Earth Spirit's 
cho.nt, were fo.vouritc once of Co.rlyle. He tro.nslo.tes them 
11s follows:-

' In Being's tloocls, in Action's storm, 
I work o.od wo.lk, above, bcnco.th, 
Work o.nd wco.ve in eucllcss motion ! 
Birth o.nd Deo.th, 
An infinite Ocee.n : 
A seizing o.nd giving 
The Fire o[ Living. 

'Tis thus o.t the roo.riog Loom of Timo I ply, 
To weave for God the Garment that thou seest Him by.' 

(Sartor Resartu.~, I., viii.) 

Pago 20. Essays and Reviews: this remo.rko.ble volume, with 
what were then cousiclcrccl clangorous Modernist tenden
cies, wo.s publishocl In lBGO. Among tho sovcn contributors 
wc1·e Jowett, I\Iark Po.ttison, and Dr. Temple. Shortly 
after this o.dclross, it was condemned by Convocation o...• 
heretico.1. Froude was no.turn.Hy on tho sido of rational 
Biblico.1 criticism. It is cli/licult for us o.t the present do.y 
to e.pprecio.te the vo...~t sensation co.used by this attempt 
to treat Christio.n evidence in o. so.no but scientific spirit; 
but o.t tho time it created e. stir almost greater tho.n that 
occasioned by the Oxford Movement itself. 

Mahometanism and Buddhism: it is not altogether 
eo...~y to follow Froude here. We co.n e.t !co.st predict tho.t 
when o. country is ripe for religious reform, e. reformer 
will appear. i\fo.homet and Go.uta.mo. were o.s inevitable 
as Luther. 

Page 21. Mormonism: this extraorclinar:r sect was lounclecl uy 
;Joseph Smith in New York State in 1820. 'L'o him w1>s 
mvcalcd the 'Book ol lllormon,' " l11rmgo ol Biblical 
quoto.tions, giving the history ol tho eo.rly ro.ces of Americo., 
who were descencled from o. colony tho.t co.me from the 
Tower of Bo.be) (!). The ]\[ormon cult grew rapidly among 
the credulous o.nd illiterate, but aroused much persecu
tion, especially ou o.ccount of its sanction of polygamy. 
For this reason, o.mong others, the ]\[ormons were ex
pelled from more tho.u one Ste.te. In 1A47 the whole 
community sought peo.ce by emigrnting r1i masse to Ulo.h, 
whero they fnnnded Se.It Lake City, Here they still 
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live, o. pea.ceful o.nd prosperous community, numberiug 
nearly three hundred thouso.nd members. 

Pnge 21. Spirit-rapping: this crnze began with the so-co.lied 
'mo.nifesta.tions' in the Fox fo.mily, e.t Hydeville, N.Y., 
in 1848. (See Froude's esso.y on Protestantism, ShtYrt 
Studies, 11. 177.) 

Tacitus: tho greo.t historio.n of the Roman Empire, fl. 
circa A.D. 54. He refers to Christianity a.so.' detestable 
supel'!;tition' which had arisen o.mong the Jews, originat
ing from a crimino.l executed for sedition by Pontius 
Pilo.to. 

Gregory VII. : Hildebro.nd, 1020-1085, who brought the 
power of tho Po.po.cy to its highest pitch. Froude is, ol 
course, thinking of the greo.t Keene where the descendo.nt 
of ~he Cmso.rs, Henry IV., wo.its in the snow outside the 
cnstle door of the heo.d of the once despised sect, o.t 
Co.nosso. (1077). 

Comte: 1798-1857. His Philosaphie Positive was pub
lished between 1830 o.nd 1842. Comte, like Buckle, con
sidered tho.t o. Scienc.e of History or rather, Sociology,. 
wo..s possible. From it he proposed to arrive o.t the plan 
of reconstruction for Society which hen.rs his Do.me. 
Positivism owes o. good deo.l to Plo.to's Republic, e.ncl 
more to the philosophers of the French Rovolntion, on 
its politico.I aide; on its ethico.l o.nd philosophic side it is 
o.kin in mo.ny points to the teo.ching of Mill o.nd Herbert 
Spencer. In religion Comte is o. pure Ro.tionalist. He 
proposed to found tho State upon a purely economic be.sis, 
controlled jointly by two boo.rds or bodies, the Temporal 
Power, or Co.pto.ins of Industry, o.ncl the Spiritual Power, 
?r the Philosophers. In Religion, the worship of Humo.n-
1ty was to be substituted for the worship of God. Noble 
o.spiro.timrn were to be ineulco.tcd, o.nd the only im
morto.lity to be a.spired for wns the immorto.lity enjoyed 
by nil the greo.t Benefo.ctors of Humanity, who ho.cl their 
plo.ces in the Positivist Co.lendar. l\'lr. Frederic Har
rison is the sole represeuto.tive o.mong men or note of 
Positi\'ism in Englo.ud, though it o.ttracted much attention 
when Ro.tiono.lism, in the clays of Mill o.nd Spencer, WILS 

in the nir. 
Page 22. Hegel: 1770-18,ql. Hi• I'hil,,,sopliy of His/0111 wo.s ": pos

tlu11nom-t volu1nc of lectures given nt Jcun. I?or n. cr1t1cn.l 
exposition of its doctrines sec G. S. Morris in the (:er11um 
J 'hi/osophical Classics (Chico.go, lS!JO). 

Schlegel's Philosophy of History: l'hilosopl,i,· ck,· 
Oeschichte, by K W. F. ,·on Schlegel,_ brother ~( the 
tro._nslator of Sho.kespenre and Orientnhst, and l11mself 
n hterary historian of grco.t o.bility. 

Kites and Crows: Hume's description of Early English 
History. 

Contrat Social: b.r J. ,J. Houssenu (17 L2-177~). It should 
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Po.ge 23, 

Po.ge 24. 

Pllge 25, 

Po.ge 28. 

Page 2!1. 

. 
be remembered, of course, that the theory of tho Social 
Contra.ct, though adopted by Rousseau, ho.d a, long history 
before his time. It is o.s old as the Greek Sophist~. The 
Con/rat Social wo.s published in 1762 o.t Amsterdam, as 
the French Censor would have prohibited its o.ppearnnce 

1 in Paris. Sec the essay On Progress, p. 178, 110/e . 
.larno: a fo.nto.stic character in Wilhelm Meister. 'He 

was evidently not a common man •. , . He wns grown 
conceited, imngining o.mong other pretensions, tho.t he 
thoroughly understood the literature of Germany and 
o.llowing himself to vent all kinds of sorry jests upon it.' 
He is more or less a. portrait of Karl August of Weimar. 

Adam Smith: 1723-1790, His epoch-me.king I11quiry 
into thR Nature and Cat1ses of tl,e. Wealth of Nations 
appeared in 1776. It ho.s justly been looked upon e.s the 
foundation of the modem Science of Economics. 

Kant: this classical dictum comes from tho Ethics (1785). 
Immanuel Kant, the greatest philosopher of the eighteenth 
~cntury, was born in 1724, lectured llt Konigsberg from 
1755 to 1797, o.nd died in 1804. 

Mode of taking life: called Hari Kiri, o.nd incumbent 
upon o. general or statesman who has fo.iled in his duty, 
o.ccording to Japanese ethics. 

Novalls: the • devout Novo.HR,' o.s Co.rlyle co.lls him, wo.s 
o. mystic o.nd romo.ntic writer who ho.d o. grent inlluoncc 
upon tho Germo.n idea.lists, o.nd n.lso upon Carlyle, who 
'JIIOtes him and Richter with great frequency. His real 
nnmo was F. L. von Ho.rdenberg. See Co.rlyle's fine 
appreciation of him in Critical aiul Miscellunoous Essay,q, 
Vol. II. (1772-1801). 

Fielding ... Miss Austen: the robuRt, heo.lthy but ex
ceedingly coo.rse life of the de.yR of 'Tom Jones,' contrasts 
forcibly with the demure early Victorian atmosphere 
satirized in• Pride and Prejudice', Sir Cho.rles Grandi
son is, of course, Lhe hero of Richardson's novel of the 
so.me na.me. 

Crystal Palace: 1862. The grent glo.ss and iron building 
in which the G1·co.t Exhibition ha.cl been hold the yea.r 
bclorc. It was designed by Po.xton, The Exhibition 
wo.s supposed to mn.rk the new era. ol pea.co o.nd in
<lnstricLlism, It wn• promptly followed by tho Crimean 
Wnr, the Indio.n l\[utiny, o.nd tho vo.rious European con
flicts fomented by Napoleon III. 

Battles . , . every day: the American Civil Wo.r (1862-
1Atl5) wo.s then raging. To this Froude refers on the next 
po.ge in his remark about Washington. 

Millennium: the belief, held in the early Church, tho.t 
Christ would come ago.in after n tlco11s1111d year.q, Hence 
used of any visiona.ry beliefs that tho world will be mo.de 
perfect by a Rtroke ol the pen at no distant do.te, 

Thirty Years' War: the long strilc, I(llS-1648, between. 
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the Cuth!)lic powers, headed by the Emperor, o.nd the 
Protesto.nt princes of the Rhine, o.nd lo.tterly Denmo.rk 
n.nd Sweden. It origino.ted in attempts to encroo.ch upon 
the libertie, of the German Protestants. 

Pnge 2!J. Tubingen: the Tu bingen School started with Ba.ur, 1792-
1862. Bo.ur was the founder of modern New Testument 
criticism. He wo.s the first to recognize the distinction 
between the early Judo.ic Christio.nity o.nd its Inter 
Paulino intcrpretntion. He put most of the books of the 
New Testament down to the second coutury A,D. 

PugP. !JO. Lessing: dro.mo.tist, mr,n of letters nud critic (1729-1781), 
wo.s one of the oo.rlicst of tho modern school of Germo.n 
romanticism, which produced Goethe o.nd Schiller. He 
is best kuown to English rco.dors for Laocoon (1766), o. 
treatise on ..Esthetics which hus become o. clo.ssic, nnd 
the delightful comedy, Minna fon Baml1clm (1767). 
Na.than /lie Wise, a drama.tic poem of great power, o.nd o. 
noble pico. for tolero.nt humunity, wo.s written in 1779. 

Po.go 31. Cibber: Colle}' Cibber, actor o.nd dramatist, owner of 
Drury Lo.ne, nod hero of tho Dun,Nad (1743 edn.), is now 
chiefly notorious for •bowdlerizing' Shakespeo.re for 
stage purposes. 

Page '.13. Cavendish: o. member of \Volsey's household, who wrote 
his Life (reprinted in 1\[orley's Universal Library). Ho 
belonged to tho family from which tho Dukes of Devon
shire o.rn descended, nud married o. niece of Sir Thoams 
]\[ore. His loyo.l o.nd tender hiogra.phy wo.s no doubt read 
by Sho.kespeo.re, who owes to it cspccinll,\' Wolsey's 
dying speech to Cromwell. 

Puge 8G. Butler: 1G!J2-1752. His great work, the Analogy, wus 
published in 1736, to prove that the principles of Nature 
a.re 1100.logous to the principles of tho di\'ine go\'ernmcnt 
of the Church as rc,·calecl in Scripture. 

Lichtenberg: so.tirist o.nd physicist, 1742-1799. He wo.s 
o. thorough-going muterio.list. 

Po.gc ~7. The fino.l quoto.tions a.re, of course, from Wordsworth's 
n,z, 011 Early Jnlimalio11s of I111111ortalily. 

RDUCATION. 

Tn1s iR tho Inn.ngura.l A<lclrcse delivered hy 11.,ronclc on the ocr1\~ion 
of hi• el~ction to tho Hcctorship ol St. Anclrow~ Univc,1-,iity. Tho 
rather bitter tone ol his renULrks ubout Oxford 1s explo.mccl by the 
uttitudc which his old Uni\'ersity ho.d uclopted towo.rds_ hi~. V.'e 
must, therefore take with a. certo.in a.mount of reser\'e l11s strictures 
upon Oxford, its uselessness o.s o. prepo.mtion for life, its exclusive
ness, its expense. It is only neccsso.ry to refer to the great leaders 
in litcro.ture, politics or thought in nny gcnero.tion to realize the 
supreme importo.ncc ~f the po.rt played by the older U!1ivcrsitic~ in 
the intcllectuo.l life of the nntion. Fronclc, howo\'er, 1s o.dclrcssmg 
o. diflerent type of students, 'J'hnnks to John Knox, cducntion is 
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more widely dilTused in Scotle.nd tho.n in Englo.ncl, e.nd Fl'oudo wo.s 
addressing o. body of young men who wero mostly, if not a.II, the sons 
of poor fathers, and destined to depend in o.fter-llfc upon their own 
elTorts for their living. To such his o.dvice is supremely wise 
o.nd useful. The objects of ccluco.tion should be strictly practical. 
It should 'eno.ble o. me.n to live with honesty, e.nd to.kc such o. plo.co 
in society o.s belongs to tho faculties which he brought with him.' 
l\Ioro tho.n this, it should fit o. mo.n to go forth o.ncl win o. place for 
himself in tho.t Grco.1;e,' Brito.hi ·or which the Englo.ncl ol to-do.y is 
becoming merely th_c metropolis. It is not tho.t pure culture is a.n 
unworthy or neglig1blo thing. Fa.I' from it;· but it is mee.ut [or 
the few only, o. high co.Hing, addressed to the elect o.nd not to the 
mo.ny. We must expect no wages from it. Fine.!ly, Truth and 
Sincerity o.re tho true objects of o.11 education. To dl~O\·er111e 
Truth, o.nd when diseo'l'ered, to try_o.nd_ ree.lize it..in de.ily life, should 
he our a.biding end o.nd e.im. ·· 

For o. juster view of the English University system, seo Froude's 
Wonls About O.,for~ (Fraser's, 1850), where he speo.ks of Oxford o.nd 
Co.mbridge as • glor10us mementoes of the o.nxicty of our forefathers 
for the preservation ~f learning: hallowed by gmtefu I recollections, 
by time, renown, nrtue, conquests over ignorance, imperishe.blc 
gratitude, a proud roll of mighty no.mes in their sons, o.nd the pro
spect of continuing to be monuments of glory to uuborn generations.' 

Pa.gc ::J!J. 

Pa.ge •1:2. 

l'ngc ·17. 

John Knox: iu 1546 George Wishart wns executed for 
heresy e.t Edinburgh. In revenge, o. body of Protestant 
assassins murdered Co.rdinal Bee.ton o.t St. Andrews. 
The murderers, together with Knox e.ncl other Protest
ants, then shut themselves up in St. Andrews Co.stlo. 
Hero they were besieged by the Regent o.nd the French 
o.nd surrendered in 1547. Knox wo.s sent to the go.Heys 
at Rouen, but in 1549 he wo.s released, probe.bly by 
English intervention. The scene described on tho follow
ing pe.gc is from the Diary of Jo.mes l\Ielville, minister of 
Anstruther, who wo.s e. student e.t St. Andrews when the 
gree.t Reformer returned to the scene of his ee.rly adven
tures o.nd spent his le.st do.ys in prce1ehing to the undcr
gre.duo.tes. 

Necesse ... mirls: 'Things cleop iogro.inccl cling to 
us in wondrous wisc.'-...-Rneid, v1. 73R. 

Spinoza: lhc fnmous philosophc,r of Amstorclo.m (1G!l2-
JG77) wns o.n oapocio.l fo.vourito of Froucle's. Sec hia 
esse.y on Spinoza. (Short Studies, 1. 339). · .j,, 

Abelard: 1079-1142. Students in the llliddlo Ages · 
wandered from one University to e.nother, seeking fo.mous 
teo.chcrs. This was inevitable before the invention of 
printing. In the twelfth century, Abela.rd collected bugc 
crowds to hco.r his lectures on scholastic logic o.n(l mete.
physic. Abcla.rd's position philosophically is very im
portant. He wo.s one of the origin11tors of the scholastic 
philosophy. He ste.nds miclwo.y between the fic11lists e.nd 
the Nomino.lists. As cmother exo.mple of the crowds who 
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aLtendod u. medi,cval linivcrsiLy, we may rucnLion the 
cuse of Sn.h1,manc11 which obto.inecl practically 1111 ,its 
we11lth frotn this source. Wittenburg Wl1S another famous 
University town. 

Po.go 48. Essex: 1567-1601. 'l'he notorious favourite of Elizo.beth, 
famous o.s II p1Ltro11 of Jotters, executed for r~bollion iu 
1601. 

Buchanan: George Bucho.no.11 (1506-1582) is one of the 
most illustrious of tho no.mes on the honour-roll of St. 
Andrews Uuiversity. He was a distinguished histori11n 
o.ncl jnriHt, o.nd pcrhapa tho only modern who Ima over 
written Llltin as if it were his mother-tongue. Educated 
1Lt St. Andrews, he \VILS successively professor at Paris and 
Lisbon, we.s sei~ecl by the Inquisition for his heretical 
views, escLLpcd, wo.s tutor to l\IILry Queen of Scots e.nd her 
son James I., 110d took a prominent pa.rt in Scotch politics. 

Tyndal: born H8•1, translated the Bible in 1526 (pub
. _ lished at Worms), executed as a heretic at Brussels, 1586. 
Kepler (1571-1630) sh1Lres with Copernicus, Tycho Brahe, 

1Lnd Galileo, the creclitof having founded modern scientific 
1LStronomy. Ho was born in Wiirtomburg, the son of poor 
o.ud thriftless po.rents, and his early life wo.s a long struggle 
o.gainst poverty. 

Page 51. Lord Brougham: Brougham wus born in 1778, o.nd was 
one of tho most versatile men of his o.gc. Ho is chiefly 
knowu to poaterity as a gre<>t speo.ker, l\nd his defence of 
Queen Co.roline in 1820 WILS o. supremo piece of oro.tory. 
Brougho.m entered Parliament us a Whig, and became 
Lord Chancellor in 1830. Ho died in France in 1868. 
Besides his work 11s o. politician o.nd 1Ldvoc1Lto, Brougham 
was keenly interested in Litoro.tnre, Science, and Educa
tion. He contributed several papers on Physics to the 
Hoyal Society, ILDd brought about the foundation of Lon
don University in 1825. As a scientist he w11s o. profouncl 
admirer of Bo.con, &nd lookecl on the Nuvwn Orga,wm
the work in which Bo.con sets forth the principles of the 
lnducLivo l\Iethod, destined to rcvolutionizo scientific 
teo.chiug-as the greatest of o.11 books of it~ kind. . 

Cobbett: sec the esso.y on Tho Sciontific .lfetl,ocl Applied tu 
Hi.,tory, pp. 175-6, 1101<-. • 

Free Trade Hall . . . orator: tho rcfot·cncc 1s no 
doubt to John Bright, but tho prociao occLLsiou is noL 
certo.in. 

Page 53. Shoot grouse : here the disciple of Curlyle spcLLks. 
Carlyle can never forgive the Aristocracy for 'game
preserving' when they should be governing. Sec, o.m_ong 
o. multitude of passages, tbc final words of _C:IUJrllsm, 
• Alas, where now arc tho Hengiets and Alar1cs of our 
still glowing, atill expanding Europa? Where 11rc they? 
Presltr'Ving tluiir game I ' . . 

P&go 57. Norman French: thia was tho lrrnguo.gc ol pohte soc1cLy 
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in England down to. tho ond of the thirteenth century. 
But it is hardly necessa.ry for the la.wyer, a.s except for 11 

few pa.rlia.menta.ry formuhc a.nd lcga.l terms, e. know
ledge of it is quite superlluous for the study of English 
(or Scottish) Constitutiona.1 La.w. (Tho student ol lcuda.1-
ism o.nd Anglo-Norman 'customs' will, ol course, need 
Norman French.) 

Page 60. Bishop Blomfleld: (178U-1857). Bishop of London, and 
wall known as a.n editor of ,Eschylus. . 

Alexandria and Constantinople: the two grco.t centres 
of Christian activity in the first lour centuries A,u. Carlyle 
is never tired of laughing at tho intermino.ble disputes 
of the early fathers, 'with their va.in janglings about 
Homoiousion and Homoo1tsio11 I' (Heroes, 11.). 

Pago 6:!. We sent America our Pilgrim Fathers: the 'Speed
well' lrom Delftshaven, e.nd tho 'Ma.yflower' from South
ampton, 1620. Froude preached, in see.son and out of 
see.son, the importe.neo to England of her colonies, though 
in Gladstonia.n Engla.nd his words fell on almost deaf 
ears. Seo his numerous writings on tho subject, e.g. 
Sea St11dies, E11gla11.d a11cl her Co/011ies, The Colo1ties 011c;J 

More, Oceana, 'l'he E1tglish fa ths West Indies, etc. 
Pago ml. Novalls: F. L. von Hardcnborg, mystic e.nd romantic 

writer. Sec tho note on p. 162, ant<-. 
Take no thought: St. llfatthcw v1. 25. 

Pago U1. Humanities: Lill'Tce Jl11111a1tiores is tho nu.mo given to 
the final Honours Examination in tho Oxford Schools; 
o.nd tho Chnir of Huma.nity exists still a.t some Scottish 
Universities. From the La.tin H11111a11itas, Culture. 

St. Paul: o.ccording to tradition, was a tent-maker. A 
simile.r rule exists among the l\Ie.hommede.ns. The 
Emperor Aure.ngzeb used to 1110.ke copies of the Koran. 

l'o.ge Gli. Collected Edition ... Shakespeare's Works: Shake
spee.re died 23 April, 1616. The First Folio is dated 1623. 

Bishop Butler: Froudo is thinking of the A11awgy (1736), 
Butler's only work. 

Spinoza: Bruder's edition, 1848, is in three volumes. It 
contains the Ethics, tho Traetaltts l'olitic11s, 11nd the De 
l11tBl/cclus Eme11dativ11c. Even the Inst two ol thoao a.re 
unfinished. 

Tennyson: l'oc1ns t.:hi"ft!I 1,yricnl (IH'10) excited tho 
derision ol the Quarterly, o.nd it was uot till 18-12 that 
he obtained 11 fair hearing lrom the English public, 
though a few uitics like Leigh Hunt hs.d o.lrea.dy wel
cumed him s.s e. new lorco iu literature. 

Carlyle: Cs.rlylo sto.rted writing in 182~. By 18·1cl he was 
making e. competence, 'yet till le.te in. life his income 
from literature never exceeded £400.' 

Page 70. This above all: Hamid, 1. iii. 78. 
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SCIENTIFIC i\IETHOD APPLIED TO HISTORY. 

Tms address should be regarded o.s complen1ontary to the lccturo on 
tho Science of History. In the former, Froude, ho.sing his o.ddress 
upon Buckle's History of Civilizati<m -in England, combated the 
ides. that History could bo reduced to the love! of tho axe.ct sciences. 
Buuklidhoughf; it -ciiuld. He regarded humll.Il-cv.ol.J.ili.o-1LW1- strictly 
det~l'mined by climatic_.and _other IJhysics.L c.o_uditions. To this 
Froude answered tho.t 'natural co.uses aro liable to bo neutralized o.nd 
set nsido by what is callea-l'o/ition;1i!stoncaTpnciiomena·-nover 
repent thmnsolve·s, -or i:>i11.5'-6h-o; scale so vu.st o.s to bo beyond mortal 
comprehension. ' ThCI..LJlJJlPQ!:_9.f cmch new generation is o. continua.I_ 

'--l:IJJ_~!iso.' This, however, does not ·implj' tho.t. History should not 
lie written in o. scientific spirit ; and in the following address 
Frotide proceeds to consider tho nature of this scientific spirit o.nd 

---metho~ .. · Histqry_passes through three stages of exolution. Thero 
is tho poetTco.l, mytliopwic ago, which produces from eo.rly Nature
gods epic heroes like the heroes of the Iliad, the llainayana, o.nd the 
Arthurian cycle. tJrhon there is tho medirovnl historian who to.kes o. 
real person, saint), politician, or wo.rrior, and clothes him wit,h a 
ruo.ss of legend.I,· Lo.stly, thero is the so-called scientific ~..cia.n, 
who analyses ovldeuce, and gives us what7iii c0nsidchi to be the true 
bearing of the problems which he considerslli) But the latter must 
be treated with tho same amount of rcservo..as the two former. Tho \1 
speeches of Thucydides o.ro tho author's concoptiou of who.t his I 
characters ought to have so.id, not who.t they clicl so.y. Cleon is no 
longer a pcsUJcnt demagogue, nor Tiberius o. bod ruler. Contrast 
Carlyle's view of Cromwell with that of Hume, or Frouclo's own 

L
a.ccount of tho Heformation with tho.t of. o. Catholic o.pologist. .ln' 
whatever wo read, we must first of o.11 asce_r~u.w...thc_po_jnt of view of 

. fJie writer, and treat his evidence accordingly. 

Pl\gc 71. Staple Manufactures of England: the rise of l\Ian
chester and Liverpool in the North-Ea8t, and o( the 
great Yorkshire o.nd Northumberland towns in tho North
West, dates only from the beginning of the last century. 
In Tudor times most of the reactionary mo\-emeuts, 
like the Pilgrimage of Ore.cc, came from the North. In 
tho \Vest, Bristol wo.s tho greo.t port. Both Bristol o.ncl 
the Devonshire ports plo.yccl IL lo.rgo purt in tho voyages 
of discovery o.nd nclvonturo of ,,iho Tudor poriocl. Edw1Lrd 
III. nuulo Bristol ouc of tho 1,o.lf-clozou 'staplo ' towns 
allowed to trade in wool. 

Hawkins: ono of tho most droo.clod of the English 'se11-
dogs,' who preyed on the Spanish West Indian trade. 
He was knighted for his share in the defeat of tho Armada. 
He, like Drake and many others, died in the lo.to.I Porto 
Bello expedition. 

Drake : o. kinsman of Hawldus, and by far the greatest of 
the Elizabethan seamen, wo.s boru at Ta,vistock iu Devon, 
c. 1540. Among his most daring exploits was. the attac_k 
on Nombre de Dios, with sev~nty-threo men, ID 1572, h,s 
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l'o.ge 71. 

Page H. 

Page 75. 

voyage round tho world, via the Straits of l\Ie.gclle.n, U10 
· Po.cific, fove., e.nd the Ce.pc of Good Hope, in the• Golden 
Hind' (a. vessel of 100 tons), 1577-1581, the so.ck of Co.diz, 
1587, o.nd the delco.t of the Armo.da, 1588. He died off 
Porto Bello, 15!)6. 

Davis: 1550-1005. Famous for his o.ttempts to find the 
North-West Pnssage. Do.vis Stro.iL is no.med o.ltor him. 
He perished in o.n encounter with piro.tes on the Jo.vo. 
coo.st. 

Raleigh : born e.t He.yes, nee.r Budlcigh in Devon, in 155:l. 
Ho we.s e. courtier, poet, historian, so.ilor e.nd soldier of 
tho gallant type which tho reign of l!:lizo.both produced 
so freely. In his youth he fought in tho Low Countries 
and in Ireland. He was then presented e.t Court, where 
his wit, good looks, o.ncl gallo.ntry won Elizo.beth's hoart, 
but me.de for him a host ol enemies. In 1584 he sent 
the expedition which colonized Virginia.. On the o.ccession 
of Jo.mes I., his enemies, led by Cecil, ho.cl their revenge 
on the haughty favourite. He we.s arrested e.nd stripped 
of his possessions. He we.s condemned to dee.th, but tho 
sentence, perho.ps out of lce.r of popular wroth, wo.s com
muted to perpetual imprisonment. In 161G James' 
lrnbitual grcod mo.de him o.grco to reloo.so Re.loigh in 
order tho.t be might find e. gold mine in Guie.na. He 
!ailed, and Bo.con and Coke, with moro ovon tho.n Lhcir 
usunl malignity, extorted confessions from him that he 
had disobeyed ardors. Jo.mes had long we.ntcd to pro
pitiate tho Spaniards, o.nd no worthier sacrifice coulcl 
he.ve possibly been found tho.n the so.cker of Cadiz and 
Fe.yo.I. So he perished on the sce.llold, October 2!J, 1618. 

Hooker: 'The Judicious Hooker' wo.s e. no.tivc of Exoter. 
He we.s born in 1554, e.ncl died in 1600. His fe.mous 
Laws of J,,'cclesiaslical Polity, published posthumously 
(the fin;t lour books only appeared in 15!J4, o.nd the 
reme.ining lour were probably compiled from rough 
draughts o.nd notes), is the cle.ssico.1 statement of the 
position ancl cloctrincs of tho Church of England. 

Double Star: certain sto.rs, which appear single to tho 
naked eye, are shown by tho telescope to bo double or 
binnry. Tho companion sto.r may bo n de.rk atar, or in 
other cnses the two stars mny revolve round n common 
contre. _,Sirius hna n 'dnrk douhlo,' lo.intly visihlo to 
powerful telescope•. 

Spectrum : a spcctnun is o. ro.y of light aplit up into its 
componont parls, so that co.ch part may be scpare.tely 
a.ne.lysccl. This process of ano.lysis is carried out by 
mce.ns of the spectroscope. The application of the spectro
scope to o.stronomico.l resce.rch ho.s led to me.uy reme.rk
able discoveries. The specLro of tho sun, stars e.nd 
comet• he.ve been compo.red with those of various motals 
and gases, and ve.luable de.to. relating to tho composition 
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of these heavenly bodies ho.vc been revealed. Importe.nt 
observe.tions o.s to the speed of sto.rs, bo.sed upon the 
known speed of light, ho.ve o.lso beau mo.de. Newton 
wo.s the first to investigate the solnr spectrum : importe.nt 

Pngc 75. 
ndditions were due to the genius of Fro.unhofer (1817). 

Nee Deus lnterslt: '~et no God inte?Yeuo.' This is the 
advice of Hore.c_e in tli.e Ars Poetica, with rego.rd to the 
J?ort~ ex maclf1na . . '~cc Deus intersit nisi dignus 
vmdtcc nodus rntorc1der1t' (A.P., 191). The dro.me.tist, 
ho.ving involved his hero iu o. situo.tion from which there 
is no csonpe, ho.s to invoke tho nid of n deity to oxtricntc 
him. This device, spo.ringly employed by the great clo.s
sical dramatists, beco.me, no doubt, fe.r too frequent with 
Inter writers. The machine was of course the ~X1/JJ.a, or ce.r 

Pngc 7!l. 
in which the deity wo.s let down on to the Athenie.n stage. 

Siegfried: the mythical hero of the great Germo.nic epic, 
the Nibelu11ge11lied. 

Pu.gc 78. 

Pluto carries Proserpine to- Hades: the rape of 
Proserpine, the daughter of Demeter the Ee.rth goddess, 
by Pluto the god of tile lower world, is one of the best 
known themes of elo.ssico.l mythology. This and count
less other myths rele.ting to the disappeo.rance of e. hero 
or heroine for part of the yeo.r to the lower world,-such 
o.s the myths of Adonis, Orpheus and Eurydice, Castor 
o.nd Pollux, Demeter o.nd Persephone, to no.me only o. few 
out of mo.ny,-o.ro o.11 eymbolico.l legends representing 
the dise.ppeo.ro.nce of tho Sun during the winter solstice 
nnd his return in tho spring-tide. Lately, however, it 
ho.s been felt that the sun myth theory ho.s been over
done. Odysseus, Achilles, Siegfried, Ramo. (in fa.ct nearly 
every religious and epic hero) ho.ve been o.t one time or 
o.nother traced to the Sun-god in one of his mo.ny forms. 

Edda: the old epic songs of the Norsemen. The origino.l, 
or Elder Edda, wo.s a collection mo.do by So.emund 
Sigfussou, o.n Icelandic soholo.r, about A.D. 1100. But the 
legends thus compiled by Saemund are much earlier. 

Aladdin: Ald-ud-Din, 'Glory of the Faith.' See Burton, 
Arabian Nights, x. 93. 

Melusina: an old French legend, which Bppears ~n 
mo.ny different nations and ages iu various forms. It 1s, 
for instance, paro.llel to th~ Cupid and Psyche story of 
tho Orceka nnd tho Hluclu logeud of Urvnei. l\Iolusini> 
is o. dragon-womo.n. She is allowed _to remain on ':a~th 
with her husbo.nd, Raymond of Lusignan, on cond1t10n 
that he does not ask to visit her on o. So.turday. He 
consents but breo.ks his vow, and Molusiua, bound by 
the curs~ assumes the form of a dragon and vanishes. 

Pindar: 'Tho The ban Eagle,' as Gray calls him, w~s 
born nce.r Cynoscephalae in 522 n.c. His great Cho_r,c 
Odes arc o.moug the finest lyric poetry in the world. Like 
Pio.to at 9. lo.tor do.to, he refused to countenance legends 

I:? 
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Page 78. 

Po.ge 79. 

derogatory to the gods o.nd heroes. This showed his ree.1 
reverence towards them, but it we.s me.de e. ground of 
o.ccuse.tion. 

Socrates: executed in 399 o.c. for corrupting the youth, 
neglecting the gods, e.nd introducing now divinities. 
Socrates had me.de e. gree.t n_umber. o! enemies by his 
systematic questioning of rece1~ed opm1ons, e.nd he me.y 
ho.ve questioned, like hie pupil Pie.to, ~he morality o[ 
too.ching some of the grosser myths relo.tm~ to the gods. 
His teo.ching; me.y o.lRO ho.ve led to o. corte.m o.mount o[ 
scepticism o.mong his followers. But wo know tho.t o.t 
heo.rt ho we.Ro. pious, though eccen_tric mo.n. It is stro.ngc 
the.t e. sceptico.J, democratic ro.ce hke the Athenians, who 
could tolernto the gross travesties of their religion put 
upon the stage by tho comic writers, should ho.ve ho.d tho 
pcriodico.l spasms of religious orthodoxy from which they 
undoubtedly sufTered. Yet this we.s so. Pindar, Pericles, 
e.nd Euripides were o.11 o.t one time in do.nger of prosecution. 
Ano.xe.gore.s we.s condemned to dee.th for his opinions. 
There is no doubt tho.t tho cho.rge wo.s o. convenient one to 
bring o.ge.inst o.n unpopular politicio.n, o.nd the accusers 
could o.lwo.ys reckon on working upon the bigotry o.nd 
superstition of the jury. 

Theodoric:: A.D. 455-626. Founder of the Ostro-Gothic 
no.tlon. He oven-an Italy and conquorod Ho.venna. Ho 
wo.s o. wise ancl just ruler, o.nd on e.ccount of his eiq>loits, 
soon hece.mo the centre of e. host of legends. Under the 
no.me of Dietrich von Bern he o.ppco.rs o.s e. mythico.l hero 
in the Nibel1mgmliecl. 

Attila: 'The Scourge of God,' A.D. 406-463, wo.s king of 
Rune. He ruled a.t one time from the Rhine to the 
Great Wall of China.. He we.s fino.lly checked in his 
victorious co.reer e.t the e.wful me.ese.cre of Oho.Ions by 
Theodosius, o.nd died two yea.re le.tar. He a.lso e.ppee.rs 
in the Nibel11nge11lied e.s Etzel, o. mythico.l hero. 

Charlemagne: 768-814 A,D. He we.s crowned King of the 
Romans by Leo III. on Christmas Do.y, 800, 11.nd thus 
revived the Holy Rom1m Empire. Tho most rema.rke.blo 
mo.n of his ago, Cho.rleme.gne, with his twelve po.le.dins, 
of whom the groo.tost wo.s noland, the hero of Honccvo.llca 
o.nd Lhe owner ol tho magic horn, hlLB long pnsRed into 
tho region of mythology. The so.me lo.to ho.a overto.kcn 
the memory of Alcx1Lnder thA Gree.t in Perai11. o.nd of 
Asoka. in Indi&. 

Po.ge SO. Solon: the lo.moue Athenio.n legislo.tor e.nd politician, 
born 640 n.c., died 588 o.c. His first a.ct we.a to relieve 
the distress of the poorer classes, by o. series of sweeping 
economic reforms. This wo.s followed by olher reme.rk
~ble statutes, which included the division o[ the population 
mto foul' gren.t clo.ssos, ea.ch with its duties o.nd right•, 
the eRte.blishmeot of o. Seno.te of 400 members, o.ncl n 
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!ego.I code. He we.s Jo.tar re,,.e.rdecl o.s the founder of 
Athenian democracy, though Im little foresaw its later 
developments. 

Numa: second King of Romo, e.nd according to tradition, 
the founder, with tho help of the nymph Egerio., of the 
most primitive Romo.n )ego.I o.nd religious cocle. 

Confucius: this is the Le.tinizecl form of tho no.me Kung
futsze, the greo.test of the Chinese so.ges. He te.ught IL 
system of morality o.nd deportment ro.thor tho.11 of re
ligion, o.nd for it he is still revered throughout Chino.. 
He wo.s born o.bout 550 n.c., and died about -180 n.c. 

Manu: the tre.ditiono.l author of the greo.t Hind11 Code, 
tho .illanava Dliarma Sastra. This work is, however, not 
co.rlier tho.n the second century n.c., while Mnn11 is con
nected in Hind11 mythology with the Deluge, o.nd is 
supposed, like Noo.h, to lrnve been the solo survivor 
thereof. 

Pythagoras: the fo11nder of the fe.mous mystic sect which 
boro his no.me. Ho wo.s bo1n o.t So.mos, 5S2 n.c., o.nd 
migrated to Croton in Mo.goo. Grnccio.. He taught mo.ny 
Orphic doctrines, but the precise no.t11re of his system 
wo.s lost in the genera.I masse.cre of the sect in South 
Ito.ly, owing to their anti-domocro.tic conspiro.cies. It is, 
however, known the.t his adherents believed in the tro.ns
migrotion of souls, and in corto.in mystic theories of 
number. Pythagoras diod a.bout 500 B.c. 

Solomon: the third e.nd Jo.st king of tho Jews (1015-977 
n.c.). After his den.th the Hebrew nation split mto two 
bodies, Judo.It o.nd Isro.el, o.nd o.fter some teropore.ry re
turns to its former glory, soon decayed before the attacks 
of its powerful neighbours. Solomon raised the tiny na
tion which ho governed to o. high pitch of prosperity, and 
in later do.ys all sorts of wild legends attached to his name. 
He had power over the spirits, we.s omniscient in his 
knowledge of ple.nts o.nd o.nimals, e.nd was credited with 
the o.uthorship of several Psalms, the Book of Proverbs, 
o.nd the Book of Wisdom. In reality he wo.s IL cruel and 
voluptuous despot, who overtaxed his subjects. in common 
Orienta.I fashion, to erect costly palo.ces and temples. 

Ars Maglca: mo.gic, as Froudo iH never tired of telling 
Ufl, iH no now thing. Forttn1c-tcllern, miroclc-rnougen:i, 
spiritue.Jists, mediums and tho like, wore llB common in 
the lo.ter Roman Empire e.s they are in modern England 
or America.. Sec, for instance, Froude's esso.y on ' A 
Cagliostro of the Second Century' (Short Sliulws, 1v. 432). 

Cagliostro: the prince of quacks, was really IL native of 
Pnlermo. He tro.veUed a.bout Europe, making e. fortune 
liy ·spirit-raising, !\Io.sonic Societies, nn Elixir of Life\ o. 
Pente.gon for destroying Original Sin (!) o.nd other choice 
devices. After being exposed several time• (or hi• fro.nds, 
he settled about 17A5 iu Pnris, where he enjoyed the 

12 * 
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pe.trone.ne of the notorious Co.rdine.1 de Rohe.n, who wn.s 
the dup~ in the fe.mous Dio.mond Necklo.ce co.se. After 
getting himself exposed in Po.ris he roturned to Rome, 
where he sa.nk lower o.nd lower, till o.t le.st he wo.s seized 
by tho Holy Office e.nd imprisoned for practising rn11gic, 
the justest le.te he could l!llve suffered. He died in 
prison in 1795. 

Po.ge 80. Mesmer: o. Swiss doctor who, a.bout 1772, started to 
investigo.te tho phenomena. of mesmerism or hypnotism. 
l\lesmcr wrongly o.ttributed hypnotism to magnetic influ
onco, but he sco.rcoly deserves to be ro.nked o.moug the 
quo.cks. 

Po.gc 81. Mumbo Jumbo: the word probo.hly been.me known from 
l\lungo Po.rk's 'l'rnvels. l\lumbo Jumbo was o. bogey 
used ],y .the .K.nffirs-to see.re unfaithful wives. The term 
is n~w employed in contempt of e.ny superstitious pre.ctico 
or ntue.l. Tho Re.inm11ker is o. Zulu priest who cl11ims 
to possess th is power. 

Pe.go 82. Home: D. D. Homo (1833-1886) made a. greo.t stir in 
London in the 'sixties by his stances. He pretended to 
be o. medium o.nd clo.irvoye.nt, e.nd practised te.ble-tuming 
o.nd other tricks now fo.miliar to those who believe in 
spiritualism. 

Lucerna Mystlca : the l\lystico.l Lo.ntem, o. populo.r 
Spo.nish dovotiono.l work. Levitation, or tho power of 
rising in the o.ir, is o.lso attributed to Hindu o.scetics. 

St. Teresa: born 1515 e.t Avila. in Old Co.stile, St. Theresa. 
was converted in 1664. She became subject to trances 
in which sho ho.cl ecstatic visions of tho So.viour, whose 
mystice.l bride she cle.imed to be. After much opposition 
she founded a Co.rmelite nunnery in 15Cl2, which grew 
rapidly. In spite of her mysticism, she was e. womo.n al 
much coure.ge e.nd shrewdness o.nd e. good organizer. 
She died in 1582, e.nd we.s canonized in 1622. 

St. Francis: the founder of the Fro.ncisce.ns, wo.s born e.t 
Assisi in 1182. In 1207, in consequence of an illness, ho 
we.s converted, e.nd ' to.king poverty o.s his bride,' devoted 
himself to the religious lilo. He then lo.id the foundo.tion 
of the fo.mous order of mendice.nt Irie.rs which boo.rs his 
no.me. Ho tre.mpcd a.II over Christendom proo.ching, o.nd 
winning the love oven of tho o.nimo.ls by hie tendomoss. 
He died In 1226, o.nd o.fter his dee.th tho lo.moue Stigmaln, 
the ma.rka of the Po.ssion, were found upon his ha.nds, 
feet, o.nd side. 

Page 83. Owen Olendower: the po.sS11ge is !ram Henry IV., Pt. I., 
Act III. i. 12-33. 

St. Patrick : St. Pe.trick (Lo.tin Pntricius) wo.s o. youth 
of noble fe.mily carried off a.bout A.O. 411, in a re.id 
e.ga.inst the Roman We.II by the Picts, He we.a sold o.s e. 
alo.ve i u Ireland, but esco.ped o.nd returned to Brito.in. 
• A man no.med Victor ' (not the angel Victor) then o.p-
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peared to him, o.nd b1Lde him go o.nd pre1Lch the Gospel 
in Irel1Lnd. (This h1Lppened when he wns bnck in Engl1Lnd, 
nnd not when o.s o. sla.vo ho was tending his m1Lstor's 
sheep in Antrim.) It is probo.ble th1Lt Leog1Lire, son of 
Nia.II, J{ing of Irolnnd, reigned from A,D. 438 to 474. 
In th1Lt caso St. P1Ltrick mo.y 1Lctuo.lly have preo.ched to 
him, o.s ho is supposed to ho.vo died in A,D. 4()3. But 
thore is much confusion on tho subject, duo probably to 
tho fa.ct tho.t there were no loss tlmn three preo.chors 
bo1Lriug this common Romo.n no.me, ono of whom died as 
early ns A.o, 460. Tho present tnlL8S of legouda ia n. 
syncretism of the three, plus a. liberal o.ddition of legends 
from many sources. Thero 1Lro mo.ny old lives of tho 
Sa.int. Sovon of them, o.ccording to Professor Sullivan, 
arc to ho found in Colgo.n's Trias Tha1w1atw·aa, tho most 
important being tlJO so-co.lied Tripartite Lile. They o.rc 
described o.s 'o. tissue of legends nnd miro.clcs.' 

Pnge 84. Hegeslppus: ono of tho earliest writers on Ecclesinstical 
History. His works o.ro now only known to us from 
fragments found in Ensebius. He probl\bly livod in the 
middlo of the second century A,D. 

Simon Magus: ono of the mo.ny impostors, like llfones, 
Apollonius of Tye.no., 1Lod othors, who, impressed by tho 
success of Christio.n missiono.ry entorpriso, tried to st1Lrt 
o. riv1Ll creed. Ho wo.s o. Snmo.rito.n, nod no doubt rivo.lry 
bot ween the Snmo.rito.ns o.nd tho J ows prompted several 
of tho former to claim the l\Icssiahship in opposition to 
Jesus Christ. His encounters with SS. Philip, Potor, 
and John in So.mo.ria arc recorded in tho Acts, o.nd in 
Inter ecclesiastical litomturo (Hegesippus az,. Eusebius, 
Justin, Celsus, otc.) a. wholo series of stories o.ro no.rro.ted, 
ospecio.lly of liis encounters with IJis arch-enemy, St. Peter. 

Pngo 86. Raphael : born o.t Urbino, 1483, died at Rome, 1520. He 
is tho greatest of tho Jtalia.n a.rtists. The lllo.donuas of 
a.rt pretend, of course, to be expressions of the artists' 
conceptions of Ideal Woma.nhood only. 

l'ngo 87. Herodotus: tho ' Fo.thcr of History,' boru at Halica.ruas
sus, 484 u.c. His History is rco.lly o.n account o[ tho 
historic struggle between Grecco and Persia, but it in
cludes a description of Persia. and tho gren.t ompirca 
which precoded her, and of•EE(ypt. 

Hall: one of tho earliest English chroniclors. He Jived 
in the reign of Henry VIII. 

Holinshed: the famous Tudor chronicler, now chiefly 
remembered because Shakespeare used him lo.rgely in 
his historical dro.mas. 

Livy: tho great Roman historian; born at Padua, 59 u.c. 
His history stretched from tho mythical landing of 
1Enell.'l to the des.th of Drusus iu 9 n.c., but only 11, portion 
he.s survived. 

Sophocles: tho second o.nd greo.test of the famous 
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Po.go BU. 

Page O:L 

l'ugo !J:J. 

· Atheuio.u trio, A!:schylus, Sophocles, Euripides. In 
l\Io.tthow Arnold's fe.mous phrase, 'He so.w life steadily, 
o.nd so.w it whole.' 

Terence: 185-159 o.c. Ho ro.nks with Plo.utus o.s the 
ehie[ writer o[ Romo.n Comedy, but his style o.ud thomos 
o.re deeply indebted to the New Comedy of Grecco, 
especio.lly to the dru.mo.s of l\lene.nder. Nihil 1111111anmn 
a mo alia1rnm 1mto, is his fo.mous maxim. 

Thucydides: tho historio.n of tho Pclopcnnesio.u wo.r. He 
is the first scientific writer of history. Ho tries to deline
o.tc cho.re.cter e.nd aim iu describing the grco.t figures in 
tho politico.I world of his do.y, o.ud ho docs this by putting 
into tho mouths of sto.tosmen speeches representing uot 
whe.t they dicl se.y, \Jut who.t they 1110.y be supposed to 
ho.vc thought under the circumstances. Thucydides 
writes with o. strong \Jie.s a.go.inst Cleou e.ud tho demo
cre.tic extremists o.nd this prejudices his history as o.n 
impnrtie.l o.ccount. His character of Cleon especially, 
ho.s been cho.ro.eterized o.s little better than o. co.rico.ture. 
Pio.to and Aristophanes, in the so.me wo.y, o.rn untrust
worthy on o.ccount of their o.ristocratic prejudices. 
Tacitus, tho historian of tho first century of the Romnu 
Empire, 1\9 Froudo mentions o. few pngcs fo.rther on, 
sullers from the so.me lo.ult. Belonging to tho old po.tricio.u 
stock which wo.s iufurio.tod by tho quiet o.ssumption ol 
civil o.nd military power by Augustus a.ad his successors, 
ho pnints Imperinl Romo in tho most lurid colours. 
Homnn society uuder Tiberius o.nd Nero mny ho.vo beeu 
frivolous o.nd irumoro.l, but a.t lenst it wo.s not ,vorsc tho.u 
in tho Inst century of tho Republic, and the Empire wns 
excellently mnnaged. This, of course, Tacitus ignores. 
From Herodotus, simple o.ncl confident of the future, Lo 
the weu.ry nnd disillusioned Thucydides, we find o. similar 
transiLion to that between Livy, rejoicing in tho peace 
o.nd prosperity of the first do.ys of the Empire, and 
Te.citus, sick o.nd despairing e.t its Inter enormities. 

Lord Clarendon : the author of '.l'lw History of Ille Great 
Rebellion (1704). Clnrendon is, of course, strongly Royal
ist io his sympnthies. 

Italian Republics: tho city sto.tea of medimvo.l lt11ly, 
Florence, ?-Iilo.11 1 Pi~n., Verona., Gcuoo., Venice, o.nll Lhc 
rest, were tho consequence of tho \V11n; of Investiture 
between the Pe.po.cy e.ncl tho Empire, which removed all 
ccntru.l nuthority. With o.bscntcc Emperors a.ml exiled 
Popes, they pursued their owu lines of government 
unchecked. 

Great towns of the Low Countries: the Hansn, or 
league of Gernmn towns, began iu So.xou times. It 
included nt first Wishy, Novgorod, Bergen and Bruges. 
Hamburg, Liibcck, Cologne, and other towns cnmc in at 
intervals. The Lee.gue soon acquired II monopoly of the 
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North Seo. o.nd Bo.!Uc trn.dc, which it kopt till its decline 
in the sixteenth century. Each towu wns self-governing, 
boing ruled by o.n Assembly of the heo.ds of the Guilds, 
with o.n o.nnuo.l meeting of delcgo.tcs of tho whole 
Loo.guc. 

Alexander the Sixth (1431-1503) wo.s the notorious 
Rodrigo Borgia.. He bcco.me Popa in 1492, and we.s 
poisoned e.t a. be.uquet eleven yea.rs lo.tcr. Though notori
ously immoroJ, ambitious, o.ud greedy, ho wo.s guiltless of 
most ol the worst crimes usuo.!ly brought a.go.inst him. 
Some of these were committed by his son, Creso.r Borgia. 
His worst o.ct wo.s tho execution of Se.voaarolo.. But he 
ho.s become o. by-word to Protesto.at writers. 

Philip II. (1527-1598) is chiefly known to English rcadors 
o.s the husband of Queen l\Ie.ry, o.nd for the despatch of 
tho Spanish Arma.de.. In spito of tho frequent denuncia
tions hurlod o.go.inst him by English writers, we should 
bce.r in mind that he wo.s o.n industrious o.nd conscientious 
ruono.rch. In o.nswcr to tho cho.rgcs of cruelty in the 
wo.r o.go.inst the NoLherlo.nds, it is asserted tho.t in 
England, e.t o.ny ro.to, 'ho excrcisocl a. moderating inllu
cnco over tho queen's zoo.I ' for the persecution of P1·otes
to.nts. 

Prince of Orange: Willio.m Lho Silent wo.s brought up 
as a Co.tholic o.nd bolongcd to tho exclusive Spo.aish 
Order of tho Golden Fleeco. CnLholic writers dilate 
upon his o.posto.sy o.nd rebellion ; Protesto.nts o.ssert tho.t 
he we.s driven to it by Philip IJ.'s mnd e.ttompt to subdue 
the Ncthcrlo.nds by o. wholeso.lc massacre of the Protcs
to.nts o.nd other o.cts of intolerable opprossion. 

Luther is ox tolled by Protcsto.nts o.s tho founder of German 
Protestantism ; ho ho.s bean hold responsible, oa Lho 
oLhor hand, for tho horrors of the Pco.sants' War. Cl\lviu's 
~ystom of theology o.nd his ecclcsil\stice.1 discipline were 
o.s fiorco and iutolere.nt as those of the Catholics of the 
Lime, whose severity ho omulatcd by tho burning of 
Sorvetus. Knox, again, was concerned iu tho murder 
of Cardine.I Bee.ton. As for the suppression of the 
mono.stories, tho action is e.lterne.tely represented as an _. 
net of cruol injustice on tho po.rt of Thome.s Cromwoll to 
ill! Lho coficrs of llonry VJII. and IL so.luLo.ry proceeding 
ngo.insL o. crowd of corrupt o.nd useless con1munitics. 
Tho llfo.sso.cro of St. Bo.rtholomow finds low to cxtonue.to 
it. But it was a politico.I rather than a. religious a.ct, antl 
Lhe Tc Deum ordered by tho Pope to celebrs.tc tho 
occasion was a.lmost certainly based on o. complete mis
apprehension of the actual circumstances. 

Macaulay : the refernnce is particnle.rly to the Histm·y of 
England, Chap. III. 

Cobbett : 1762-1885. A peasant's son who made himself 
famous for his impa,sionod pleadings, iu prose u.ud vorsc, 
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for tho co.use of the poor iu Buglo.ud. His Rural Rides 
is his only le.sting contribution to litero.turc. 

Pago 95. Hallam : the reference is to the Go11stitutio11al History of 
Enr,land, 1827. 

Alison: tho once lo.mous History of Em·011c (18'12-1856), 
whicli in its do.y we.s tro.nsle.tcd into a.lmost e\·ery known 
le.ngue.go, is now o.hnost forgotten. Its unbending Tory
ism me.kcs it quite worthless e.s o. record of o.ctuo.l events. 

Lamartine: tho ro[ercncc is to the Histoirc des Girondiw;, 
tho 'vo.guo o.nd frothy ropublico.n declo.mo.tion ' of which 
was hugely responsible lor tho Revolution of 1848. . 

Vergniaud: leader of tho Girondc, 1Lnd one of tho most 
impassioned ol the orators who denounced the tyro.nny 
of the Ancien Rer,imo. But the a.wful September mas
sacres revealed to him the true purport of tlie revolution 
o.nd he tried in vu.in to quell the storm which he he.d 
roused. His attitude excited tlio o.nger of tho Extremists 
whom ho vu.inly tried to plo.ce.te by basely voting for the 
execution of tho King. In tlio subsequent duel with 
Robespierre he wo.s CILsily worsted, e.nd went to the 
guillotine in October, 17!J3. 

Page 96. Hegel : the story so.ys that Hegel's o.ctuo.l words wore 
• One mo.n ho.s understood me, o.nd oven ho ho.s not.' 

Po.go !J7. Mr. Gladstone: the work referred to is 'l'he Imprer,nable 
Rock of Holy Scripture, rnno. In rcamy, tho coutmry is 
tho truth, Christianity ho.ving probo.bly borrowod iu its 
development from po.go.n creeds, notably Mithra.ism. 

Po.ge !J9. Towton Field: tho scene ol tho victory of the Yorkists 
over the La.nce.strians in 1461. The passo.ge referred to 
is Henry VI., Part III., Act 11. v. 1-55. 

' 0 God I methinks it wore o. he.ppy life 
To be no better the.n a homely swe.in ; 

So minutes, hours, da.ys, months a.ucl yea.rs, 
Po.sscd over to tho ond they wore created, 
Would bring white hairs unto a. quiet gro.ve. 
Ah, wha.t a life were thjs, how sweet, how lovoly I 
Gives not tho hawthorn bush a. sweeter sho.do 
To shepherds looking on thoir silly sheop 
Tho.n doth o. rich, ombroidorod co.uopy, 
To kings tho.t fco.r their subjects' trc1Lchory? ' 

ON PROGRESS. 

TnE pr~scnt_ o.ge !s univorso.lly co.lied the Ago of Progress. Our 
mcc~o.u1ca.l mvent1ons, the spree.cl of Education, our genera.I pro
sperity, o.re pointed to in confirmation of this. Have we, however 

\

\ complete cause for our satisfaction e.ud complacency? We should 
~e we.rued by tho history of Rome under tho Antonines a.nd France 
m.lB'LQ.- Both a.re examples of progressive nations, on tho eve, ho.cl 

1 they known it, of disaster. Let us exo.mine some of tho chief signs 
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of modern progress, to which liber1LI politici1Lns point with pride. 
First, there is tho condition of the 1Lgriculturu.l l1Lbourer. Ho is 
cortu.inly bettor housed, bettor protected by law, betLcr t1Lxed th1Ln 
ho WILS u. hundred yc1Lrs u.go. ,But the old personu.l relu.tionship 
between tho Squire 1Lnd his tenu.nts is gone; we hu.ve substituted u. 
moch1Luic1Ll for IL porsonul bond, und it is doubtful whether the n1Ltion 
is but, a.ftor o.11, u. loser mther thlLn u. go.inor. Tho o.bsentee lu.nd
lord, living in London on tho product of est1Ltes formed by o.gonts, 
is by no me1Lns o. eonsummu.tion to bo wished for. So, too, with tho 
Church. The oightoonth ecntuty po.rson mo.y not h1L,·o __ bco1LIW! 
eo.rucst o.s tho mo_<lern.pl'iest. Ho ffvOU1Lj"ovf1>l,llooTiliYlifo, mixing 
freely Tn 11opulli,~ sJ_)grti;, But ho was o.t lea.st 1n touch with his 
~eligion ,ras unquestioned; tho robust, he1Lrty spirit of tho.t 
iLgo, if not religious, WILS 1Lt least not infidel. Education, 1Lgo.in, is 
one of tho boasts of modern stu.tesmanship. Rich o.nd poor ho.vo 
oquel opportunities. Schools are free to o.11. Here, oven, we mo.y 
pa.use a.while before we givo our complete 1Lssent. ~niversJl:U9-UCll,
tion o.n unmixed bl~s!tl!!g? Aro_wo o.ltogether right~ ~ructin_g ~ho 
l.Q..._ll.!'88B1~£he.A~Es, ~nst~ o_~giv1_!)g ~hem 1LuseJ11l ~i:a.1~1ug=:-o..ti:o,m1.°;g 
which Will sta.ncl: them ID good steo.a;,vhen·they go out to c1Lrn thmr 
broo.d in distant plLrts of tho Empire? Freedom is, porho.ps, tho 
ultimate bo1Lst of the modern !\pestle of progress. It i~_ doubtless 
true tho.t individual liberty ho.a progressed ouom10usly. But wo 
hu.vostID""toil"Stiinl[tctlicgoo,nr-e1T(!ct!r.- Tnio- Liberty, in Goethe's 
phrase, is snhmlseion to Lo.w. In conclusioa, wo should reckon o.s 
f'.rogrees uoE mocho.n1co.l improvement of Institutions, but healthy, 
vigorous, God-fc1Lriug Nationo.l Life. Tl11Lt is tho true g1Lugo of 
ndv1Lncoment, more.I, politic1Ll 1Lnd religious. 

-------- ---------
Pl\go 100. Troubled Israelite: tho reference is app1Lroutly to tho 

a.pocrypha.l Book of Esdro.s, but Froudo ofteu quotes 
from memory, o.nd tho exact words do not occur any
where in tho book. 

Nc~_tor: tho • old mlLn eloquent' of tho Iliad. Ho ~ILS 

hmg ol Pyles, 1111d is represented ns IL so.go old wo.rr1or, 
on whoso wiso counsels Agamemnon greatly relied. Ho 
had lived for throe generations of men. Ho 1Liwa.ys con
tro.sts tho people a.round him with tho mighty men of 
his youth, to the great diso.dvo.nt11gc of the former. Tho 
1 le.udo.tor Lo111poris acti ' is o.s con1mon in our days n.s ho 
was in those of Hon1or auri 1-Iornco, for old n1cu I re
member with lldve.nto.gos.' 

l'11ge 101. Antonlnes: tho Golden Ago of tho Homan Empire, ac
cording to Gibbon, began with Tmjo.n (A.D. !JS), e.ud ended 
with the death of l\fo.rcus Aurelius (A.D. 180). 'l'ro.jo.n 
o.nd Hudriu.n wore wise and prudent rulers, grc1Lt 
tr1Lvellers and o.dmimble for theit· provineio.l 1Ldminis
tro.tion. Antoninus Pius and llfarcus Aurelius combined 
tho qualities of groD.t emperors with the highest personal 
virtue. 

Alexandria: Ptolemy, the greatest of the ancient as
tronomers 1Lnd the founder of tho system named o.!te1· 
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him, llourishcd o.t Alcxo.udria in tho rcigus of Hadrin.u 
e.nd Antoninus. 

Po.ge 101. Copernicus: N(cholo.s Kopo_rnick, o._ 110.tive of Thorn _in 
E. Prussia, who Ill 1530 published lus celebrated Hoho
centric theory of the Universe. 

Mud Cities: he is thinking of the famous so.yiug of 
Augustus, recorded in Suetonius (Aug. 28), the.t he ho.d 
• found Rome brick o.nd left her me.rblc.' 

Po.go 102. Napoleon Ill. been.me Emperor of tho French by the 
Coup d'J,;tat of 1851, o.ud lost his throne o.t the cD.pitulo.
tion of Sedan, 1870. In his timo PD.ris, thD.nks to the 
Empress Eugenic, was the scene ol & brillio.nt court, ILD!l 
ho.d every air of prosrcrity. But Napoleon was no mo.tch 
for tho genius ol Bismo.rck e.nd Von l\Ioltkc, bo[oro whoso 
touch his pinchbcck kingdom collo.pscd like o. po.ck of 
co.rds. 

Lord Palmerston : Home Secroto.ry in the Aberdeen 
Ministry, which declo.red wo.r on Russin in IBM, to 
provcnt her interference in Turkish nlle.irs. In 1855 he 
bece.me Prime Minister, e.nd brought the Crimeo.n We.r tu 
n successful conclusion. 

Pago 108. Rousseau: Froude o.llndcs, of course, to the fo.mous 
theories ol o. SociD.1 Contra.ct e.nd IL Ste.to ol No.tare in 
RuusseD.u's Cu1'1rat Social. Primitive men lived o.s 
isolD.tod units in D. stD.to of complete hD.ppinces, till thoy 
were induced, for mutuo.1 convenience, voluntD.rily to 
surrender them in cxche.ngo for the political rights 
tlSsurcd to them by the gree.ter security of Society. Sec 
the cs511,y on tho Science of History, p. 162, 11ute. 

Squire Western ... Squire Allworthy: typico.1 
figures in Fielding's 7.'om Jones, rcprcsonto.tive typos of 
the cighteonth-ccntury squire. 

Pe.gc 10,1. Ascriptus Olebae: e.ccordiug to uld English le.w, tho 
de111cs110 of tbo lord of tho me.nor (i.o. the portion rcsen·ed 
by him for his privo.te use, o.s distinguished from tho free
hold, held under him by free tone.nts) wo.s cunive.ted by 
villeins, ascripti r,lcbae, or bound to the soil. They could 
not lco.vc the mo.nor e.nd their service we.s obligatory. 
But they o.cquircd m,my privileges, such o.s holding plot6 
of lo.nd o.t their lorcl'a pico.sure, o.nd ,vcrc on tho wholo 
well trctLtcd. 

Mr. Primrose: in Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakoficld (17GG). 
Pago 105. Common Land: in primiLive times probe.bly o.11 Janel 

we.s held in common by the villo.go community. The 
me.nors slowly but surely encroached on tho commons, 
which wero rege.rrled as good le.nd wasted for we.nt of 
ownership e.ud systemo.tic cnltivo.tion. With the General 
Jnclosure Act (1845) common lo.nd, except village greens 
e.nd the·grco.t Pe.rks in or neo.r London, pro.ctically ceu.sed 
to exist. 

Po.gc 108. Warburton: Bishop of G louccstcr, 175!J, cxcculor o.nd 
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apologist of Pope, nn<l contemporary of Samuel Johnson. 
He was a vary celebrated scholar in his do.y. 

Pago 103. Wilson: 1663-1755. Bishop of Sodor o.nd Mo.u, o.nd well 
known in his do.y for the greo.t practical improvements 
he introduced in his diocese. Ho was a scientific agri
culturist, o.nd o. student of tho Manx tongue. 

Butler: Bishop of Durham, o.nd author of tho .:l11alogy of 
-Religion (171lG). He is one of thegreo.test of the oighteonth
ccntury philosophers, ro.nking next to Berkeley, and a 
great Ohristio.n o.pologist. 

Berkeley: Bishop of Cloync, o.nd o.uthor of the l'rinciplcs 
of Huma,. K11uwwdyo (1710), Dialogues, o.nd other 

philosophic works of tho highest vnluc and importance. 
Parson Trulllber ... Parson Adams: characters in 

Fielding's Joseph Andrews (1742). Trnlliber, an eigh
teenth-century h'o.lstafT, is probably ;\Ir. Oliver, chaplo.in 
to Lhc Fielding fe.mily, o.nd the o.uthor's tu tor. Parson 
Ado.ms is Joseph's friend 11,nd o.dviscr, and is Fielding's 
ideal of a good mau. Fielding gives us o.bsolutely un
varnished portmits of contemporary life. 

1'11.gc lO'J. Yorick: Laurence Sterne's name for himself. Ou his 
gravestone, in the little graveyard o.t the back of tho 
Cho.pc! of the Ascension in tho Bo.yswo.ter Rood, 11.ro tho 
words, 1 Alo.s, poor Yorick,'-a. rominisccncc, or course, 
of Hamlet, v. i. By assuming this name, Sterno doprc
catcs criticism. But there is a.n unwholesome llavour 
a.bout his writings which is very difTorent from tho out
spoken coarseness of Fielding. One wonders that Froudc 
selects Sterne (he hold a. Jiving in Yorkshire, but ho wo..s 
seldom there) as e. good cx1m1plo of e.n eighteenth-century 
po.rson, except on account of his literd.ry ~bility. 
'fho.ckeray, in the Englis/1 Humourisls, lo.shes h111_1 uu
ruorcifnlly. Go.striJili.eres o.ud Phute.torius ii.re imo.~mary 
scholars, like Sle.,vKonberg1usltlla&ii~St"°Of-others;·rnh'O---. 
duced into 'l'ristram Shnndy (iv. 27-::!0). ThoirargumenLs 
o.ro amusing, but not very s11voury, Lhough Gastripheres, 
o.t lco.st, is a pt·icst. 

Sydney Smith: (1771-1845), a. famous wit, journalist, 
a.ad po.rson. He was at one time a. Canon oI St. Paul's. 
~Io resistcd_tho nttompts of th'! Ec~lcsiastical Commission 
1n 1887 to rodisL,iliuto tho JVCalth-·or tho Church·, o.rgaing 
Lho.t they would ho.rm tho profession by robbing iL ol its 
great prizes. Plumlitics o.nd sinccures,-thc holding of 
more livings than one, and of posts whoro the pay is out 
of all proportion to the nomino.l duties enta.iled,-wcrc 
the chief sco.nde.ls complained of, and they still exist to 
some exteut. Tho Prebend of e. Co.thedral, Car instance, 
ge~s a largo sum for preaching a few sermons, o.nd perho.ps 
bcmg in residence a. low weeks, in the whole yeo.r. 

Clarissa Harlowe: the sontimonta.l heroine of Richa.rd
sou's novel of tho.t no.me (1748). 
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P11gc HY.J; Apostolical Succession: the priest is ordCLiaed by tho 
ceremony of tho ' )l\ying on of lrnnds'. by tho Bishop, to 
whom tho power ho.s boon hCLadod down in unbroken 
succession from the ApostleR, who received the gift from 
Christ himself. Tho English Church c!CLims this 
Catholicity, but tho Homan Church dcc!CLrcs English 
Orders to bo invCLlid, on account of tho irrogull\r consecro.
tion of Archbishop Pl\rker in tho reign of Eliz11both. 
These o.rgumcnts, however, troubled the robust, practical 
parson of o. hundred yen.rs 11go very little. 

P11gc 110. Olebe: tho endowment of the English Church sUII 
ICLrgoly consists of ICLnd. 

l'o.gc 111. Bollngbroke: Henry St. Jolin (1678-1751), the well
known Tory sto.tcsman, o.ncl pe.tron of Pope. He wo.s u. 
notorious sceptic, e.s wo.s of course Hume. See the 
Jo.tter's esso.ys on The Sceptic, Miracles, etc. (1741). 

Candide: Voltniro's fnmous to.le, in which orthodox 
Christia.city is mercilessly ridiculed. 

Pa.go 117. Canova: tho greo.t Roman sculptor, 1757-1822. 
Faraday : chemist o.nd electricie.n, e.nd the pioneer of 

Modern Science in both. He wo.s tho son of o. black
smith o.nd wo.s o. bookbinder's u.ssisto.nt, until he was dis
covered by Sir Humphry Do.vy. Ho died in 18G7. 

P113e 12a. Das Oesetz: 
'In dor Beschriinkung zcight sic or,;t dor l\foistor, 

Und das Gosotz uur kann uns Freiheit gebcn.' 
'Tho ?.foster first shows himself in restriction, mid 011ly 
Law can git'e us Froodo,n.' Tho lo.st is o. fo.vourite lino of 
Fronde's. Tho couplet comes at tho end of tho iUCLsque, 
Was wir l,ri11gen, 1812. 

Pugo 1~5. Rotten boroughs: tho question of Purlio.mentary re
form came up CLs long a.go as 1745, but tho Reform Bill 
did not pnss till 1832, chiefly owing to tho opposition of 
the Peers. Under the old system, boroughs liko Gatton 
a.bounded. Ge.tton hud two mombora CLad throe electors. 
These wore, in 1816, Sir Mark Wood, his eon, o.nd his 
butler. The two former elected themselves to represent 
tho butler I At tho samo time, greCLt towns like l\Io.n
chestcr and Sheffield were virtually unrepresented. Yot 
tho Duko of \Vollington doclarod, in 1830, tho.t 'Engla.nd 
possossccl a legislature which answers nil tho good pur
poses of lcgielation, o.nd this to 11 greater degree the.a a.ny 
legislature h!IS in e.ny country who.tsoever,' o.nd m11ny 
a.greed with him. Tho French Revolution had frightened 
people, CLnd certCLinly tho old system produced Pe.rliCL
mcnts e.nd Ste.tesmen of remCLrkuble o.bility. Burke 
thought tho.t reform might end in o,n overthrow of the 
Constitution. 'fho object of legislation is, after e.11, to 
get the best men e.s our rulers. See Molesworth, History 
of the R,j,.rm JJill of 1832. 

Puge 127. Watt: see Roprt·sBnlalivc Men, p. 184, ,wte. 
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Page 127. Stephenson: the great a.chievement of tho Stephensons, 
fe.ther m1<l son, wo.s to a.pply tho principle discovered by 
Wa.tt to moveable engines. Tho 'Rocket' wo.s the first 
pra.ctice.1 railwa.y engine, 1830. 

Wheatstone: pa.tented tho first electric telegro.ph, 1837. 
Northern Armies: tho reference is to the grea.t Civil War 

in tho United Sta.tes, 1861-1865. The Southern States, 
annoyed by tho a.tta.cks of the ' abolitionists,' who a.&
to.cked with unweo.rying bitterness tho institution of 
slo.vory, clo.imcd the right to secede, which tho Fcdero.l 
Government denied. 'l'he Potoma.c sepo.ra.tcs l\Io.rylo.nd 
from Virginia., a.nd guo.rds ,vo.sbington. It thus formed 
the no.turo.1 line of defence of the Northern Army. 

Germans ... Unity: tho unity of Germa.ny under the 
o.scendeucy of Prussia. bege.n with the a.ccession to power 
of Bisma.rck in 1862. Nine yea.rs le.tar, a.fter Denma.rk, 
Austria., a.nd fine.Uy Fro.nee ha.d been crushed, Willie.m I. 
wo.s proclnimed Emperor of Gcrma.ny in the ha.11 of his 
bea.ten enemy's pnlo.ce nt Verse.illes (Jnu. 18, 1871). 

Pn.ge 12~. Bani or Bel, wo.s the Suu-god of the Phamician ne.tions. 
The episodes referred to in this pnre.gro.ph a.re to be found 
in 1 Kings xvm. where the eolite.ry Jewish prophet 
Elijnh overcomes the four hundred e.ud fifty priests of 
Bo.al at l\Iount Carmel, o.nd 2 Kings xv111. 9,' Slmlmaneser 
King of Assyria. came up o.gninst So.ma.ria a.nd besieged 
it. And at tho ond of thrco yoo.rs they took it.' 

Po.go 130. Paris from Von Moltke: Paris fell to the Germa.n 
o.rmics, Jo.n. 28, 1871. 

Pnge 132. Personal liberty: the doctrine of Laissez Faire, 
prea.ched by Mill nnd his school, which called down the 
nngry donuncintions of Ca.rlyle. See o.g. Char/ism, ch. v,. 

Pngo 139. Trades Unionism: 'combina.tions of workmen to regu
le.te the conduct of the Severo.I tre.des.' Unions e.ro first 
hea.rd ol in 1800, but wero treated ns unla.wful e.ssocintions 
till the Act of 1869. 

The Egyptians: the civilizo.tion of Egypt is incredibly 
old. Competent o.uthorities put the ee.rliest remains at 
5000 n.c. Tho Pyrnmids belong to tho fourth Dynasty, 
probo.bly about o. thousand yea.rs lo.ter. The Jews, accord
mg _to Biblico.l tro.dition, went to Egypt under tho 
pntr10.rchs o.t the invitation of ono of their number, 
Josoph, who ho.d bocn sold•o.s IL elo.vc but ho.d risen to be 
the minister of Pho.roo.h. Finally, a 'King who knew 
not Joseph ' enslaved them, till they were led to rebel 
o.nd escape under Moses and Aaron, to cross the desert of 
Sine.i, and conquer the lnnd of J ndea. It is usually held 
tho.t the Jews cnmo to Egypt nt the end of the 
eighteenth Dynasty, a.nd left nt the end of the nineteenth 
(se.y c. 1300 e.c.). 

Po.ge lfl,t. Osiris: the Sun-god, e.nd Ro (o.R the sun descends to the 
darkness of night) the god of the lower world. Himself 
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temporarily overcome by Seth, the principle of Evil, he 
finally vanquishes him nnd rises nge.in. So, i~ the under
world, he judges the souls, nnd helps the righteous to 
overcome Seth e.nd the demons, e.nd reo.ch hee.ven. 

Pnge 134. Thebes: the ce.pite.l ol Egypt from the eighteenth to ~he 
twentieth Dyne.sty. It is o.bout three hundred miles 
south of Co.iro, on the Nile, o.nd he.s the remo.ins of me.ny 
mngnifieent monuments, o.mong the finest boing tho 
temple of Ke.mnk. 

Memphis: on the Nile, ten miles south of Co.iro. It wns 
tho nccropoli• al the o.nciont EgypLio.n kinga. 

Po.go 135. No life in the grave: there is ho.rdly a. tre.co in the ~re
exilic po.rt of the Old Testa.ment of e. belief in e. fttture hfe. 
The solitary po.sse.ge in Job, 'I know the.t my Redeemer 
liveth, etc.,' is probably e. mistro.nsle.tion. (See Froude's 
esso.y on the Book of Joh in Short Studies, 1. 281.) In 
the later Pse.lms, e.nd porhnps in Ezekiel, there is e. fa.int 
glimmering of n Lelief in e. rotribution o.fter deo.th, but 
the doctrine of the Se.dducees we.s the.t of the enrly Jews. 
The Pharisees, the so-co.lied orthodox pe.rty, borrowed 
their escho.tology from outside sources, Persinn e.nd 
Hellenistic. The nnciont Jews believed the.t the wicked 
were punished, e.nd the good rewnrded, on earth. Sheol 
(' Jloll ' or • The Grnvc,' in tho A.V.) is tho place ol the 
dopnrtcd,-Ho.des,-to wh.ich nil, good nnd bo.d, go a.like. 

REPRESENTATIVE MEN. 

IN this Essny, Froude denls with the lo.ck of definite ldenls in tho 
modern world. True, we he.ve types of men nnnlysecl for us in 
Emerson's Representative lllen nnd Ce.rlyle's Heroes. But these a.re 
the extro.ordine.ry, not the ordinary, people of the world. Ce.n we 
not set some sort of Idea.I before men nncl women of to-de.y which 
every one me.y nspire to e.ttnin? The indefinite genernlities of 
Religion nre useless e.s n practice.I guide. The old Catholic fo.ith set 
before its adherents o. definite type,-tho Ascetic or Snint. But the 
de.y of Catholicism is gone, nnd the medirevnl Snint is out of dntc. 
And Protestnntism offers us nothing in his pie.ca. Let us try e.nd 
set before our children definite idea.ls o[ Duty, Couro.gc, Honour; 
let us not he a.fro.id to cnnonizo tho bravo soldier, tho great inventor, 
even the honest lnncllord, o.s our fnthors ca.nouizccl tho men who 
lnlftllod their iclco.ls in tho olden clays. 

Pago 1!37. St. Anselm: Frouclo is thinking of St. Anselm's 'Life of 
St. Kiernn,' the Cornish so.int, in the • Acta. Sanctorum,' 
to which he refers in the le.st two pnre.gro.phs of his essny 
on 'The Lives of the Saints' (Short St11dies, 1. 574). 

Mr. Emerson: Emerson's R,•pre.•r11tative .i\fe1& (1850) wns 
a. resume of lectures delivered nt Boston iu 1845 o.nd nge.in 
e.t Mnnchester nnd Loudon two yenrs Inter. Six typical 
classes of genius e.re tree.tecl: Pin.to, the Philosopher; 
8wenclenbonc:, the :Mystic; l\fontnignc, tho Sceptic; 
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Sha.kesperu:e, the Poet; N&pole_on, the M1m of the_'Yorld; 
o.nd Goethe the Writer. The 1de& had been e.ntic1pe.ted 
by Co.rlyle's' Heroes and Hero- Worship (1840). 

Page 137. Prendamite Saurians: those huge reptiles of the Lizard 
class, fossils of which are found in rocks of the Triassic 
period. They &re now extinct. 

Pago 188. Predicables ... Ultimo Genera: Froude is thinking 
of the Aristotelian doctrine of the Categories, or the ten 
most extensive classes into which thingsca.u be dishibuted. 
Everything which c&n ho o.ffinned of e.uything must come 
under ono of these heads. They a.re Substance, Qu&ntity, 
Quality, RohLLiou, otc. So, asks Froudo, nro Emerson's 
six types exho.ustive ce.te.logues of Me.n in all his vo.rieties? 

Pago 139. Great man . . . man of the world: Emerson e.nd 
Co.rlyle concern themselves with the Heroes, the men of 
genius, o.nd try &nd an&lyse how these heroes proceeded 
to fulfil their to.sks, to a.do.pt themselves to the needs of 

•1the nge. But we wo.nt lessons of the opposite kind; we 
a.re oqt-groot·men who wish to bec9me men of the.world, 
1,-utordino.ry men of the world who wish to become gree.t, 
-if o.nyone will tell us precisely how to do it I 

Pngo 110. Raja Brooke: o.n officer in the Ee.st Indio. Compe.ny, 
who fitted out o. y&cht e.nd went to Borneo in 1839. For 
his services to the Suite.a a.go.inst tho pirates, he we.s 
made Rnjo. of Snro.wnk, o. post still hold by his descend
ants. In 1851 he wo.s be.aely nccused in Parlio.ment of 
corruption, but wn..q ncquittocl hy o. Royo.l Commission. 

Page 141. Butler: see the esse.y on Etl11catio11, p. 17G, note, e.lso on 
the Scumce of Ilist01·y, p. 1G3, note. The pe.sse.ge is from 
the Analogy. 

Pngo 142. Modern Hagiology: the• Lives of the Se.ints' he.d been 
edited in English by Newme.n e.nd other tre.cte.rians. 
Froude himself he.d te.kon psrt in the te.sk. 

Emersonlanism: a vaguo pe.ntheism, touched by 
Oriental speculation, is referred to. This ho.s been popule.r 
in cert&in circles, English and Americo.n, since the time 
of Emerson. 

Ainsworth: Harrison Ainsworth, immensely popular fot· 
his historico.l rome.nces, Old St. Paul's, Wind.qor Castle 
nod the rost, onjoyed IL short but motcoric popularity. 
'!.'heir etylo is o.trocious, nod their resthetic value is o.s 
doubtful a.a their more.I ten,l!ency. 

l'ngo 1-t:J. Bulwcr Lytton: tho brilliant aucl verse.tile novelist, 
whose stories filled such o. prominent- part in tho liLore.
ture of the timo. (Pelham, 1828; The Cax/011.q, 1850.) 
His style is infle.ted nncl turgid ; nod Carlyle is fond of 
mocking his pictures of contcmpora.ry society. 

Page 115. Alva's Spaniards: the grea.t Alvo. we.s sent by Philip II. to 
subdue the Low CountLies in 15G7. This he did 11t a. terrible 
cosL of Ii le, o.nd tho cruelty of his men bece.mo e. by-word. 
But Lheii• ve.lom wns a.s undoubted ns their fnue.ticism. 
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Page 147. Old Church of evil memory: the church of Lo.odiceo.. 
• So bece.uso thou o.rt lukewo.rm, o.nd neither hot nor cold, 
I will spue thee out of my mouth.' (Rev. III. Hi.) But 
Froude forgets, or o.!Iccts to forget, tbe.t t~e Church of 
Englo.nd is, e.nd professes to be, e. compromise. It wo.s so 
designed by Queen Elizo.beth, who wished to find room 
in it for e.11 modere.te men, Catholic and Proteste.nt. At 
present, the English Church holds tho essentie.l Catholic 
doctrines, i.e. the teaching of tho first four conturios, 
only discarding those Roma.n doctrines which she holds 
to be of loco.I or mediceva.l origin. 

Good Works: the tea.ching of the Church of Engla.nd on 
this subject is, however, quite explicit. Article XI., Of 
the Ju.sliftcation of l1Ia1,, is a.s follows: 'We o.re a.c
counted righteous before God, only !or the merit of our 
Lord a.nd Saviour Jesus Christ by Fa.ith, and not for our 
own works or deservings: wherefore tha.t we o.ro justified 
by Fo.ith only is a most wholesome Doctrine, and very full 
of comfort.' Article XII., 0/ Good Works, sa.ys: 'Albeit, 
tho.t Good Works, which are the fruits of Faith, o.nd 
follow alter Justification, ca.nnot put away our sins, a.nd 
endure the severity of God's Judgment, yet are they 
plea.sing a.nd a.cceptable lo God in Christ, and do spring 
out necessa.rily o[ a. true and lively fo.ith; insomuch tha.t 
by them a. lively faith ma.y be o.s evidently known o.s o. 
troe discerned by tho fruit.' 

Harvey: a. contemporary of Bo.con's and the pa.rent of 
modem physiology. His Io.moue De .i\Iotu Sang11inis 
(1628) announced his discovery ol the circulation of the 
blood. Sce.rcely less remarkable is his dictum Omnr 
viv11m ex oi·o. 

Watt: pa.tented the condensing stea.m-engine in 1769. 
Page 148. Mort D' Arthur: Mo.Jory's famous roma.nco, • tho lo.st 

word of medieval Chivalry,' 1469. 
Pa.go 154. Das Gesetz soil: See above, On Progress, p. 180, note. 

Theory of merits: here Froude speaks with his usua.l 
Protesbnt rancour. As a. mo.tter of fa.ct, the Catholic 
doctrine is a perfectly logical deduction. It asserts th11t 
the Community of tho Faithful is ono, and the good works 
of living men and.depa.rtcd saints, a.nd the abundo.nt 
merit• of Christ, conatitutc o. common stock for tho 
benefit of tho Church. 

Pa.go 15G. Nature with a fork: 'Naturam expello.s furcil, t11men 
usquo recurrot.' Hora.cc, Ep., 1. 10, 24. 
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